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CHAPTER 1: The Roadmap and the Road Ahead
mere are two ormc’y choices n e: ‘a accept condt ons as ‘he exist ci occep’ the respc2sc4lrtv for cbardng tt,e

- Derjs waittey. c..;n.o. lece: a’d rctvafocl specter

A Comprehensive Plan for the Z1t Century
Austin today is a model of livability, widely acclaimed as one of the tap cities in the country. We have a

distinctive and appealing vibe, a resilient economy, a growing national profile, goad jab and business

opportunities, a fun and relaxed way of life, a beautiful natural setting far outdoor living and recreation, a thriving

arts and live music scene, and a reasonable cast at living far a big city. In fact, we’re sa attractive that we draw

mare than ane million visitors and many thousands af new residents annually.

Known as a “smar! city, we are also smart enough to not rer on ow la’ure!s. Mah;ainng our erviab!e economy

and quality of life requires continuous aaaptoton as the woid evolves around us. As a fast-growing chy wnose

oopulation is oroected to rearly double over the next three decades, we ore becomng more urban arc diverse

eacn year. Ou a’tractiveress brings a ceniral challenge: accommodate more people in o considered old

sijs;onoble fasnion, while preserng what we value, so not we get better rot just bigger.

Many of the changes Austin has seen ore positive. Growth in recent decades has brought mare employers and

varied job opportunities; more interesting people with whom to meet and connecf; a broader population base to

support the visual, performing, media, and interactive arts, as well as our many nonprofits; a revitalized

downtown; new transportation options; and greater tolerance and diversity. We have gained public porkland, 0
weolth at entertainment and dining choices, and many other amenities to enjoy with family and friends.

But other charges oe ega’ive. We now su’ter from serious traff.c congestor Pang commutes on cloggea

freeways; Central Austin housing that is increasingly unottordobte tar individuals ana ‘amities; a sense at toss abou’

a si’pler Austin of the post; and too mary ow-wage jobs that ag behind Austin’s cost of living. Mos’t’oueling, at

teast 20 percent of our children Cve in covery. go to bed hungry. go without health insurance and adequate

neoltncare, ano toil to graduate from high school.

The challenge now before us — in shaping the Austin of the 21 century — is to energetically leverage our strengths

as we grow, while turning around the negatives. The Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan provides the roodmap.

The stakes ore high. We must embrace the future that we wont and work to make it happen.
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I
Thinking Big: The Beauty olA Comprehensive Plan
We ore ot lockEng in the cynomEc forces fleeded to create ‘e tutje. We !ive rr,rnerseo rj a sea 0’ ene:gy beyond all
ccmorehensio’-.

- Thomas Be”y

The distinctive benetit at a comvebensive plan is that i’ confronts big issues no h’gpEcJre way. Otner Cty plans

are more focused and deal with topics such as parks, solid waste, transportation, water or smaller geographic

areas. Bul only a comprehensive plan fully considers how the whole community’s values, needs, people and

places are interrelated and interdependent. In creating this plan, we identified the defining issues that are central

to Austin’s future success.

Today, Austin lops numerous state, national and international “Best Of” lisls. This visibility is accelerating our

attractivenes and population growth. As we grow and evolve, how con we preserve and amplify the special

things we value about Austin2 How can we face our more difficult problems, improve Ihe city, and meet aur

challenges head-on?

6 Key Challenges and Opportunities

Preserving Our Livability

Austin is a great place t0 live. We have a wealth at natural resauces ond recreational ooportun’tios. frienaly

neighborhoods. a robust economy and a thriving arts scene. As we welcome future generations, how can we

best expand and share all of these amenities? How can we preserve our character and history, remembering the

many different experiences and cultures that have made Austin what it is today? How will we increase housing

and transportation choices for ditterent types of individuals and famines throughout Austin? How will we keep

Austin healthy, sate, beautiful and affordable?

Expanding Transportation Choices

Austin is a big city, so it’s time ta build a “big city” transportation system. We need good roads and we need to
move people around the city and the region conveniently and safely. with or without a car. How can we alter

more transporahon cnoices? How can we encourage use ot transit, b’cycies and walking? how con we bud the

knd at transportation network well need tar sus:airoble growTh.?

Tackling the Ethnic Divide

Austinites of color are now The majo’ffy and our city is qu’ckty becoming more diverse. Yet we are stiN deol’ng witn

the legacy at segregation and racism. Poverty and people ot color both are concentrated east of The interstate.

Overall. Austinites living east of Interstate 35 are poorer, less healthy, lag academically and share less equally in

Austin’s celebrated quality at lite. How can we improve their lives while also protecling longtime Eastside residents

tram displacement? As a city, we want to tackle this divide and close the opportunity gaps. How can we help all

Austinites have a voice, material comforts and a reason to believe in a brighter future?

Protecting Our Natural Resources

Austinites enjoy an easy connection with nature and have a strong environmental ethos. We get out on our trails

and greenways, lakes and rivers. porks and natural lands, and consider them a core port at what makes Austin

special. Bu suburoan growth i5 pushing Austin outward and encroaching Loon and consuming tnese resources.

How can we protect our waterways and watersre-ds, other noljral resources ond agricultural lands? How con we

C)
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bettercornect our community wiTh nealthy. natural open spaces? How can we ensure an omplewater suppiy

tar the Aus’ir of 2050 and ceyord?

Promoting Prosperity for All

Austin is an innovation leader, known for its high-tech industries, colleges and universities; youthful population;

ottractiveness to creative professionals; support far local independent businesses; and unique music and arts

community. We need a strong business climate far large and small businesses. How do we help all Austinites find

good jobs in our high-skill economy? How do we ensure that musicians, young families and hourly workers aren’t

priced out of Austin? How can we help wage growth catch up to the rising costs of living to close the affordability

gap? How con we expand job opportunities and enhance the skills of our labor force?

Collaborating Regionally

As the aggec city in Cen’ral Texas, Austin has a auty to prov’de regional eadershp ‘and invite its regional

par:ners ta callabora;e on solutions. Issues such as transpar;a’cr. water resources, development at the regan,

environmental protection, climate change and economic prosperiy are regional in scale and scope. We need a

ntotfarm tar regonal governance ana coordinaTed campreherve pianring ‘Qr our collectve future Howcan

Austin lead the way to ‘arge a c’aajctive regional dialogue and set of agreements?

To address these challenges and opportunities, we need to actively prepare for change.

Austin is a big, fast-growing. 21” century city. We could sit back and simply let change happen —in ways we may

or may not like. Or we can energetically shape our awn destiny using this plan as a common playhook. By being

unified in vision and proactive about solutions, we can capitalize an our sfrengtbs. carry forward our values, and

channel growth as a positive farce.

Change isn’t easy. Actively preparing far change and uncertainty can be tough. However, the potential rewards

can outweigh the discomforts. Choosing a differenf path far our city will require doing things differently. Having

irragned a better Austin, it is incumbent upon us to ‘earze Our vision.

Securing a Sustainable Future
Rgnt flaw ma’e f-a- 70 oe’ce’t a’ rhe wortd oopu!aro is canvnced that so—e’g selaL’s ras to be done aoour me dangers
‘acu’g ‘he darer ‘lost af hUman ty wars to ow “ow a rnce P’e change. trs are a’ rhase ripu g-pa--T rr”es where tn”g,
can change unbelievably fast.

- Paul H. Ray and Sherry Ruth Anderson. caauthars of The Cultural Creatives: How 50 Million People Are Changing the World

The Austin City Council established “sustainability” as the central policy direction of the Imagine Austin

Comprehensive Plan,

Sustainability means considering nat only the needs ci today, but also whether these needs are being met in

ways that conserve resources for future generations. Sustainability means finding a balance among three sets of

goals: 1) Prosperity and jabs. 2) conservation and the environment, and 3) community health, equity and cultural

vitality. It r”,eons fakng positive, proactive steps to protect quality 0t life flaw, and for future generations.

Tnis comprehensive alan focuses an ceotirg a sustainable city. Tne way Austin nas grawn tar the last 60 years

comes at a troubling price in terms of social segregation and isolation. puolic health, air and waler quality, lass of

raturcl open space and agr’cultural lands, and climate change. Sarawling. !cw-aers’ty developmenT drives up

the public casts tot raaas, water lines and other infrastructure ‘na’ must be car’nuolly extended ‘a ‘ar-flung new
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development. Austin smply cant ato’d to gno’e the costs assoc’ated with the way weve grown. The pottarns

of the oast decades are neither environmen’aIly nor fiscally sustainable.

Growing in occoaonce with tnis plan offers us a way to do it better. It offers us more choices for where and how

to live. A compact ond conneced city reduces the distances that people drive between wort. snooping and

“on-c. This reduces stress and frees up ecious ime tar more pleasant ard meabngtu’i pursuits.

As we look to the tuture and follow this comprehensive plan, we have an important opportunity to be more

intentional about the next chapters in Austin’s growth. The magnitude of our past and projecled population

growth, in a time at constrained resources and climate change, could amplify existing problems within Austin and

Central Texas. Growth can have tremendous benetits far Austin, but nat if we repeat our past actions and

continue to incur ever-growing environmental, fiscal and social costs. That’s why we need to make some

changes.

We alt want Austin to prosper. innoyate and lead. Toward that end, we must be wise stewards of our natural

world and its resources. This comprehensive plan promotes sustainable and responsible growth and the

conservation practices required to protect and enhance Austin’s future.

Imagine Austin Core Principles for Action
We cannot seek acftevement for auselves ana forget 000u’ progress ana p-asoe-’v for ou’ cc.-nrnunity.,.. Or arbons must

be broad ecgb to HcL.de he asp’at ons a’-d ‘-eeds o’ others, far their sa<es and fo’ oA own

- Cesar Chavez

Sus:ainab’Fty is the oasis of the Imagine Austin v’sion statement ano its hundreds of policies and actions

develooea through the no,,’ at thousands of cormurity rnemaers. These policies and actions express six care
princic.les *ar ochon to make our “imoaed” Austin o reality.

I. Grow as a compact, connected city

Austin’s long-term sustainability requires a fresh focus an redevelopment and infill within the city’s developed

areas. Favoring compact growth presents an alternative direction to earlier decades of sprawling, low-density

development. Mare compact growth contains casts by capitalizing an the land and rntrastructure already in

place. It also enhances human connections, innovation and urban vibrancy. Creating a mare compact and

efficient city is critical to our ability ta connect people at alt ages, backgrounds and abilities to homes, jobs,

schools, arts and cultural amenities, and other destinations with a more complete transportation system that is

affordable to build. operate and maintain.

II. Integrate nature into the city

A beautiful system at outdoor places far recreation and environmental protection will define Austin aso world-

class city. We need to develop our creeks, ther t’auta’es and lloodpiains Lady Bird Lake. and tne Colmado
River into a netwotk of connected greenwoys and wate.’woys As we grow ‘nra a more compac: city we wPl also

nave an ‘ncreosed need for more smaller parks ana open soaces d’stributed across these new urban places. By
strengthening our “green infrastructure” — parks, the urban forest, urban trails. greenways. rivers, creeks, lakes,

gardens. urban agrculture, open spaces and wildlite nabita’ and the re4atiansnios be’ween them ana the res: of

The oily — Austin can protect ‘ne natural environment and ennance recreational opportunities.

Ill. Provide paths to prosperity for all
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Austin con harness its strong economy to expand opportunity and social eQuity or all residen’s. Developing new

economic sectors through partnerships between the business community, ciy govecrr”ent, and institulions will

helo employ a aiverse worktorce ono expand opconhities for young and old. To ensure our ecoromic strength.

:t is critical to preserve Ausrin’s mix of large and small businesses, local en’repreneurs. major ernplayes. clean

industries, and education and government jobs. Growing our economic base should provide jobs and career

paths for workers of all education and skill levels. Prosperity for all means reducing the number of people living in

poverty by providing workiorce training and services to help residents attain living-wage jobs. It also means

capitalizing on the city’s creative industries, cultural heritage and diverse population to position the city osa
national and international center for innovation and knowledge-based industries. We can maintain economic

resiliency by staying attuned to globol trends and emerging technologies and by preparing our children

academically and socially to lead Aust’n’s tuture.

IV. Develop as an affordable and healthy community

As develooment and cnonge occurs, we must s4rive to contain Austin’s cost of living, while irceosing wages and

gaca jobs. We must provide high pubrc value with ‘ax dollars to deliver quality. affordable amenihes tha’ all

Austiniles can enjoy. An attordahie community can only exist it we make sure that the people who work in Austin,

at art income levels, can afford to live here. Through incentives and partnerships, the City of Austin can

encourage more affordable housing be distributed throughout the city. New mixed-use areas need to have

attordobly priced housing, be watkoble and bikable, and be linked by transit to jobs and other centers, so

residents can choose to avoid the costs of car ownership, matching the needs of Austin’s increasingly diverse

households and wooing families back to the city. Healthy communities depend on easy, safe access to walking,
hiking and recreation, healthy and nutritious food, quality heattbca,e, schools, police, and other community

services.

V. Sustainably manage water, energy and other environmental resources

Sustainability is about co’siderThg the needs of present end future generations. As a cty, we neea to respect our
natural constrairts, mitigate and adap! to climate change. and conserve water, energy, land ano other narural

resources. The City will enact public policies and make choices on the basis of tong-term costs and

consequences. We will also need to develop relationships with our Central Texas neighbors to address these issues

on a regional basis, Austin can reduce its greenhouse gas emissions by promoting community health,

encouraging walking, biking and other daily exercise, and making fresh, local tood accessible. We have o
responsibility to future generations to go even greener, encourage energy independence, reduce individual,

household and commercial wafer use, and protect clean air and water. By respecting our natural resources, we

can butd a sustanoble foundation tar Austin’s enduing prosperty.

VI. Think creatively and practice civic creativity

Austin’s sp:ht of creatvry most openly manitests itse!f in the local music ana ar:s scenes and by those engaged in
Inese and other creative enterprises. However, if also transcends Austin’s creative community. to shape our
entrepreneurial and business community, technology sectors, and local government to embody a broader,

innovative mindset and approach to solving problems. The challenges of a growing population, finite natural and
fiscal resources, and a changing climate will require Austinifes and their local government to become ever more
resilient. Resilience—the ability to adapt to challenges and change—will be a hallmark of successful communities

in the 21st century. Innovation has been identified as one of the key attributes of resiliency. Creativity and

innovation ore essential to realizing the sustainable future envisioned by Imagine Austin. By harnessing the

collective energy of our people, the plan and its implementation will address the many issues facing Austin,
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The RoadAhead
We rnee’ ‘might o a cosrocas. a odn d dec’on, S.naF we expana oe inclus ye. find unty ad power; or sr..tter avision aria
‘moctence.

-

— Jesse Jackson, author of Common Ground and Con-mon Sense

The Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan provides a platform for moving forward. It dearly defines where we are

today and where we want to go. If provides policies and actions for each building black of the plan. It contains a
wealth of community-defined priorities for sustainability, livability, mobility, equity and prosperity. Now. Austinites

and their city government must work collaboratively to make the plan bear fruit. Four action steps ore required as
we move forward:

I. Get to work

Austinhes ore ‘united by ‘heir desi’e to see The Imagine Austin Compehersive Plan yield results, We ollwcnl to see

cor’pleted projects mat make Austn netter. In aaoptnp ibrs pIon, the City of Austin is inviting everyone —

‘esiaents, local companies and business groups. philanthropists a’ia nonp’oti’s, governmen:al agences. and

others — to partner with it to realize the plan. A collaborative commitment to realizing the plan is essential. The

action alan must s’at srrong and be sustained in the years anead.

Set priorities

The Austin of our dreams wont be built in a day. This plan cantGins hundreds of transformational ideas for our

future. From them, we must prioritize an achievable handful at a time and successfully execute them. Seeing

visible results steadily emerge from this comprehensive plan will be important. Which goals within the plan most

merit our immediate attention and can be translated into relatively quick, inspiring wins? How can public-private

partnerships advance big. exciting projects that achieve multiple objectives at once?

Agree to work together

The greatest benefit of a comprehensive plan is that it is a single playbook from which everyone works. We can

accomplish tor more by pulling r the same direc’ion. The Imagine Ausin Comprehensive Ian sets the s’age tar a

new era defined by advancing common objecives Wnen challenging issues and cnoices a’ise, the pian guides
both :he municipality and the conmun”y in thir.<ir,g about the good of me whole. Leadersnip will be important

moving ‘orward. The plan reeds leaders —wthin tne ccn-tnunitv ana C:ty gove’nmen’ —who are committed to
realizing its po:ertial and power, and ore skIled at the coaliPor-buildirg required to rrove forward together.

Commit to action

The Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan lays a strong foundation for taking action. Grounded in community

values and needs, it has been crafted to positively shape Austin over the next five to 30 years. But its impact will

only be as strong as the actions and programs that Austinites undertake to realize it.

The City Charter requires that elected officials and City government use the comprehensive plan as a guide far

policies and practices, including budgeting. The City of Austin is already committed to action, as it references this

long-term plan to set annual budget, program and project priorities. But the aspirations of the comprehensive

plan ore far bigger and deeper fhan what municiool government can accomplish alone. To fully realize the

commuri’y benef”ts it ourlines, vslonan/ ndividals. groups, agencies, ana goverr’uents wrIl also reed to commit

to actor, The whole community must sustoin the work That enacs the plan. through projects small and targe.

Set prior!t’es. Tackle tans’ormational proects, Repeat

II. Act for the whole
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The con-crehensive plan challenges us to look beyond our personai irteres’s ard act far the good of the whole.

To think at the entire pie. not just our slice. To be good stewards tor generations to come. To understand single

elements — parks, transportation, water, housing — within the context ot a larger system. To remember and protect

those who lack a voice, money and power.

When we think long-term and work to make the city as a whole better, everyone stands to benefit.

Think big-picture

ConsdeLng Ajsf’r: asa whole means seeing allot its di’feerr pieces ond ider”’es ond how tniey oil fIt together.

We must understana Aust:n on a number ot levels: as a collection ot distinctive ye’ rterconnec;eo

neighborhoods: an educational and ‘echnological nrovator: a system of homes and jobs tha- need to be
cornected by more tronspor:a’or choices: a government cer’er, an exnanding crea’ve hub, and the

economic heart of Cer,rai Texas,

Comprehensive thinking requires that we consider small areas in the context of how they fit together and how

they fit into the whole. Reading this plan in full creates the opportunity to understand what the whale is. As Austin

continues to grow, it will take a big-picture view to bring everything together.

Think holistically

This comp’ehensive plan is hofstic in is constderaton of bg themes lke livability. ustainaoiltyand complete

communities In adoVcn to planning far land use. tarspo’taton, and other pnvs’col issues. it considets the

ovisian of services, econamc aevelapmer:. cultural needs, publc health, resa.,rce edic ency ard equity. It
provides a frarnewo’k for how tne physical. economic and social pieces o the cty and the region interconnect.

Think of the less foclunate

The faces and voices of Austin are varied and growing more diverse each day. Social and economic gaps are

widening between many segments of our population. Austinites are compassionate: we hope to bring everyone

along as we move ahead into a bright future. This comprehensive plan provides direction far actions that will

benetit not just a fortunate few, but all Austinites.

III. Expand the growth-shaping toolkit

P0k egulotory tools with this plan

This comc’ehensive plan is a posive tool oecu,.,se it defines wnat Austintes wonf and how that canoe realized.

Reaevetopmenr is a primary tool ía advance many at the plan s goals. In that sense, the plan serves as a
counterpoint to many governmental regulations. whch often focus on pronibitirg ‘hirgs we dart want. Updated

co”-prebensve plans tyoically need to be suocortea with upoatea land-use regulations. We can respect

property rights while also making it easier to “do the right thing.” We will also need land-use regulations that make

it easier and more cast effective to do sustainable development and projects that create compact and
walkable places.

Use both zoning and incentives

Zoning is an important tool to guide land use, but it is best used in combination with other tools and a realistic

understanding at market farces. New approaches that utitize bath zoning and incentives are needed to

implement ns olon. Byattering incentives in the form of grants. loans, infrackucrure investments or innava’ive

regulatory app’aacnes, Austin can encourage good projec’s That delver numerous community benefits. These

benefits can include affordable housThg. great design that beautifies aur c’ty and creates lively public o;oces,

ooerahonal mprovement, more transoartation options, pocket parks, low-impact develonment. nevljaas. an
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C
exoanded tax oose, ard so on. incentives mailer to people who want to improve ou’ community, and they can

generate goodw’Il while nelping us reocn our gools.

Look to peer cities

Ausrtn opcears on many national and even interr,a’ioral Best Of” lists, in these ronk’ngs our closest peers are

other esirent. progressive, large cities. At are having similar debates about growth. resource conservo or. Fn<irig

jobs cra homes witn exparaed tronsporrotion choices, and preserving communty cha:octer. We’e inc class

with the most innovative ot our peers, However, Austin is growing much faster thon many long-established cities.

As we seek to maintain and improve Austin’s position os a sustainoble, most livable” city, we con greatly benefit

by studying and shoring best practices with peer cities around the nation and the world.

Focus on urban design

In the past, Austin debates were often simplistically framed os devetopers versus neighborhoods or the

environment. Increasingly, we have a more sophisticated understanding. Sustainability requires redeveloping the

central city in “green” ways that advance multiple environmental, economic, and community goals. Well-

designed new development can create community amenities ond make the city more beautiful. City codes con

create certainty and shape projects so they tH sensitively into neighborhood contexts. By establishing high

sustoinahility standards -for locating projects. green building practices, site design and landscaping. and multi

mocal trarsportalor corr½ors
— Austin car, ho-ross the positive. transtorn’olvo oowe- of redevelopment,

Portner upt

The Ci”’j at Austin w11 work o advance ‘he strategies in tns oian, but it wit need many partners to acnieve its

comprehersive vts’on this is esoecially the case in its extro-terriforal jurisd’ction, where partnering with couny

goverrments :s cbticol Aus’in has a strong orivote sector institutions and non-profit o’gonzotions ‘bat share

resoonsiol’y far snop’ng Aus!’n’s ulure These groups have signitcant resources and relotionsniips and con 00

many things City goverrmen cannot, Where ‘be right o’gan’zatian does no exist, anew one may reed to oe

created. Implementing this plan will require strong partnerships among government, institutions. businesses and

community groups.

IV. Measure progress and adapt
Be transparent

As required by the City Charter, the City of Austin will review progress on the plan annually and assess the plan at

least every five years. It wilt consider updates based on those reviews, Austinites olso need to engoge in

community ‘how are we doing?” evaluations. It will be helptul to adopt a set of easily understood toots to

measure and report an progress. and to assess the results of policies, programs and projects. The measures and

reporting should he highly visible to promote accountability. Ideally, we can all reference an ongoing community

report cord to see how we’re doing with plan implementation.

Practice continuovs learning

In ‘molementing this corrorebensive olan. Austin is emborking ‘upon or exciting and visionary oath, By defnition,.

‘mplementotion will involve a learning curve, If our “reoort cara” doesn’t show the orogress we had hopea for,

we will need to make adjustments — oerhaps to the actions or even to the goals themselves. As circumstances

change. welt need to uodate the olar accordingly

A comprehensive plan s a tving, evotvna aocument, However, a org-range comprehensive alan ‘ycrcol must

be followed tar as least live years to see clear results, As adopted, the plan provides a strong framework to guide
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Ci’y actions at all levels. The vision ard princiales of The plan reed to be especed. But aver time, The communrty

should exoectto rev’s’: and refine individual pates.

Be steadfast, but be tlexible.

What’s in the Plan: Imagine Austin at a Glance
The comprehensive plan is organized into tive chapters:

Chapter One: The Roadmap and the Road Ahead describes the need for a comprehensive plan providing a

roodmap for Austin to navigate the challenges of the 21st century: core principles tar action to achieve a

sustainable future: ond how we will use those principles to turn the plan into reality. It is useful for those who may

not wish to read tie plan “cover to cover’

Chapter Two: Experiencing Austin: Who Are We Today? conoir,sn4o’motion on me currert state of Austin and

what it means for the city’s future, such as how atodable its to live here, now people are gertng orouna, ana

how our parKs ono City services are performing.

Chapter Three: Imagining Austin: Our Vision ot a Complete Community presents the Imagine Austin vision

statement, developed with the input of thousands of residents. It describes the Austin we aspire to be in 2039, the

twa hundredth anniversary of the city’s founding. Our city will be a complete community” that is natural and

sustainable, prosperous, livable, mobile and interconnected, educated, creative, and that values and respects

all Austinites. The vision statement defines the destination that the plan policies, actions and programs are

designed to reach.

Chapter Four: Shaping Austin: Building the Complete Community sets a twa-part framework for action to realize

our vision of a city of complete communities. The growth concept map shows in general terms where new

aevelopmen: over the nex’ 30 years snould be tocoed. The outoing otoc<s define scecitc poiices to guide

decisans on Topics ranging from Land iJse and TronsportaPor to Economy To Creat’vty. The core concepts of
imagine Austin— camp!ere communmes and Compact, Connected Centers — are two sides of the same coin.
These policies are the toundamion of tne actton iceas cna programs con’oined in Chap+er F’ve.

Chapter Five (Implementahon and Measuring Success) addresses bow tmog:ne Austin’s vis’an and framework will

be implemented. It identities eight priority programs based on hundreds ot ideas developed by citizen working

groups, provides guidance tor decision-making, and defines the ongoing process that will be used to monitor

implementation progress.
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IMAGINE AUSTIN Comprehensive Plan

Working Draft for Review

February 22, 2012

CHAPTER 2: Experiencing Austin: Who Are We Today?

Austin is an exemplary city. We are a state and national leader. A city filled with entrepreneurs and innovators. A

funky, offbeat destination. A city of compassion and environmentol responsibility. A beautiful, accepting

community.

We also know that we face real challenges and we hove to define and measure our current successes and

deficiencies. What are we getting right? Where are we tolling short? Through a detailed look at the city as it exists

today, we can decide what works and what can he done bolter. This analysis will identity gaps and lead to

questions resulting in new sotutions, The Austin at 2012 will be the baseline against which our success in achieving

the plan’s vision will be measured.

We Are a Unique Community
Our p’ogressive spirit, environmental ideals ana ‘nnavative character dis;inguish us from other metropotan areas

‘n Texas. Mary of the City 5 oolicy choices show 09 early understanoing of gow1hara economic issues that

tmany exas cities only recently nave begun o address. This contrast has enbacea Austir,s community denrifty.

creating a s’rang sense of our unqueness in relation to the rest of the state and tie na’on.

Austin’s Historical Context

Before it was Austin, the tuture capital ot the State at Texas was a small settlement named Woterlao on a blutt

overlooking the Colorado River. In 1839, it became the capital of the Republic of TeKas and renamed in honor of

the “Father of Texas,” Stephen F. Austin, Austin was selected as the capital city due to its steady water supply, hills,

pleasant surroundings and central location within the state. Already the seat of state government. Austin

became an educational center in the 1880s with the establishment of the University of Texas, The government

and educational sectors became mainstays of the local economy and began attracting people from across the

state.

Unfortunately. our history also includes a story typical of many American cities: slavery followed by legally-

enforced racial inequalities. Past land use planning contributed to the divide within Austin. The City’s “A City Plan

for Austin. Texas,” adopted in 1926, strongly reinforced racial segregation by designating on official “negro

aistrict.’ This dtstric+ was created ‘o add’ess the “race segregation problem” by catl’ng tor:

“All facl’ies and convenences be prav’ded the negroes in this disdc’. as an incentive to araw the negro

population to this area. This will eliminate the necessity of duplication at white and block schools, white and

o!ock corks. ar,d other duplicate tociffies for this area.”

Almost 50 years otter the londmar Civ’l Righs Ac’ of 1964, we sill have ren’inoe’s of our segregated pos in our

res:dertol patterns ord economic tanascope,
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The ctywe know today had its beg’nnrgs in the as half of ‘he 20’ cenrury. Confronted wth serious econorr’c

ard env.ronme’aI oroa!ems, the choices made to adaress these afficufl issues transformed the ci’y. in the 1950s.

9605 and eal’j 97Cs, Austin expederced a Dopulation boom, orow’ng more han 35 percent eocn decace

However, the citys economy did not grow at the same pace, To address this disparity, Austin’s leaders

strotegized an how to expand the economy. This resulted in new directions that leveraged the city’s role os an

educational center to attract high-tech employers, such as IBM. Our new economic identity was a progressive

one, dependent upon innovation and a highly-skilled and educated work!orce.

During the eorly 1970s, on overtaxed electrical grid caused o series ot major brownouts. These brcwnouts,

coupled with the rising price of natural gas and the notional energy crisis pointed to the need for new sources of
electricity. To supply the needed electricity, cool-fired energy plants were constructed as on olternative to

natural gas. Fotiowirg a close election n 973, voters approved the C’ly at Austir’s parlicpa!ion i-i a partnership

to construct a new nuclear power plant. the South Texas Nuclear Prect. Majo’ cost overruns and project delovs.
fluclear energy issues generally, and pallu’icn caused by coal-if red pcwe’ plants oroved highly divisive In 1981,

Austin voters outhorized the sale of the City’s 16 percent share in the pro1ecl. though no buyers could be tound.

The issues assocated with nucleor ene’gy and -he concerns over he pollution cr0 greenhouse gos emissiors of

coal-’ired ants colorea by Austin’s “green” sersibil’y, led to the developmen of alternadve energy sources arc
increased energy etficiency programs.

During the 1980s, elements of the city’s character began to change further. Multi-family construction experienced

a marked increase over previous decodes, resulting in a number of sprawling “apartment cities” located

throughout the cify. Two major high tech research consortium companies, Microelectronics and Computer

Technology Corporation and Sematech, opened in Austin. By the early 1990s, the region had about 400 high-

tech manutacturers. rbraughout that decade, Austin’s population grew at phenomenal rates, which led to

concerted efforts to protect environmentally sensitive areas tram development. These efforts are best exemplitied

by the passage of the Save Our Springs ordinance arid initiation of the Balcones Canyonlands Conservation Plan,

Austin’s pursui of econo”c rar,sformatian and its ‘eac’ion to The local ard naranal energy crisis coalyzed a

new civic consciousness. Rapid population growth during the i970s also created new tronspor’a’ion and

envirormen’aI pressures as Austin strugglea w”h the stresses of a g’owing cty ‘tie emerged from the decade
witn o new environmental focus ana econcmc airectior ‘hat tcrn the cornerstones of our Jrrfl suslainaoil;y
princples Weif aefore most Texas ciries ‘eccgnized cannec”ors between livablity and surainability. we were at

the ‘ang’a’d of the “green” mave’rert,

Celebrating our creativity {by branding Austin as “The Live Music Capital of the World,” far example) has

attracted talented, artistic and entrepreneurial individuals, contributing to aur eclectic small business community

and the growth of the creative and technology sectors. We hove confronted difficult issues and taken risks that

have set us apart.

Austin is also a place where the funky and offbeat are accepted and celebrated, These qualities attract people

from across the country who ore looking for a place where they feel comfortable and one that provides

opportunities not readily available in mast other cities The saint of acceptance extends across the snectrum to
include people of oil tains. and races, sexual orientations, political !ean:ngs and oersonal interests. Tne
sp’rit a’ creot’vi’y and acceptance nas creoted a place where people want to ce ana has set the stage for our
current ana tuture economic success.

POPULATION AND HOUSEHOLDS

We ore a growing city, becoming more diverse, older, and urban.
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Key Facts/Trends

Population

Austin’s pooulaor’ grew by 20 percent between 2000 arid 2010. mak’ng if tne l4 most populous c’ty in Il-c

U.S. About two-thirds of this growth is attributable to natural expansion (more births than deaths) ond new

residents moving into Austin, while about one-third ot the new population was odded through annexation.

• Austin added an estimated 21.635 people between 2010 and 2011 to reach a total population ot 812,025.

• Austin’s share of the Austin-Round Rock regions population has been dechning. In 1960.65 percent of the

region’s population lived within the Austin city limits. By 2000, this had dropped to 52.5 percent. and by 2010 it

dropped to 46 percent.

• Austin’s planning area ciry iirnits ar.a tne extra-teiritorioluñsdiction; see Hgu’e 2.1) is pro’ecled Th odd

approximately 750,000 more peoole by 2039.

Households

• Prooon’or.aily rios far fewer Thmily nousenolos (wo or mo-e people residing together who a-e related

by birth. moroge or 000p”on) than Texas as o whole, out a similar pe!cen’age at married-couples-with-

children households. In 2010, only 52 percent of Austin households were family households, and of these, 34

percent were married with children. In comparison, in 2010,70 percent of Texas households were family

households; 34 percent were married with children.

• In 2010, more than 48 percent of Austin households were non-family households. Seventy-one percent of

these were single-person households.

Ago distribution

• Austin is a young city. In 2010, more than 57 percent of the population was under 35 years old, and more

tbarl2 percent was under age 45. The la’ges’ age group is 25-34 year otds. which is more than onefiith of

Austin’s 000u:atior.

• The Saby Boomer generation rhiqg retirement age is hovng an impact on Ausfin. The la’gest rate of
growth since 2000 has been in those age groups of 55 and older. In the past decade, Austin saw an 84

percent ‘ncrease in residents oged 55-59: a 97 percent increaser residerts aged 60-64: and a 52 percefr

increase in residents aged 65-69.

• Significant growth has occurred in other age groups. Austin’s yaufh and senior populations have grown since

2000. In the past decade. Austin has experienced a 23 percent increase in children under age 10; a 26

percent increase in residents aged 80-84: and 031 percent increase in residents aged 85 and above.

Racial/ethnic composition

• The racial and ethnic composition of the city has changed over the past decade. In 2010, non-Hispanic

whites comprised a smol1er popoction of the population Then in 2000, 48.1 percent comoored with 52.9

percer’.4 in 2000.

• The Hispanic population. ;ncreased. rising from 30.5 percent in 2000 to more tnan 35 percent in 2010. Eighsy

Three percen’ of these residents were of -V’ex’can origin.
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• Austin’s Asian population also increased, wilh ‘s share growing tron &7 percent in 2O to 6.3 percent in

2010.

• The proportion of African Americans in Austin decreased from 9.8 to 7.7 percent over the past 10 years. This

reflects a decline in the total African American population in Austin Despite this, the region’s African

American population grew over the same period.

• Almost 20 percent of Austin residents are foreign-born. More than halt come trom Mexica and about a

quarter from Asia. Of those born in Asia, the majority are from India, followed by Vietnam, China and Korea.

Median Incomes and Cost of Living

• Median incomes in Austin are higher than mast other Texas cities. In 2009, Austin’s median household income

was $50,132 and tne medior family income was $62,153; while for the state, the median household income

was $48,259 and the medan tami income was $56,607,

• The A,sn-Rouno Rack met’o area’s cast of living is similar to other major regions in Texas. rar example in

2011, the Austin region had on estimated cost of l;v;ng ndex at 93 (ccmcared to a nafional average of l’.

96 in Dallas, and 91 in Haus’on). However, when comporea to pee met’o oeas across the country, the cost

of living is even more attordahie. Comparable regions such as Portland, Oregon (111), seattle, Washington

(120), and San Diego. Calilornia (131) hod higher index scores indicating a highercostotliving.

Poveity

• In 2011,21 percent of Austin’s residents lived below the poverty line, Almost one-third at all children under

age of 5 lived in poverty. Neorly 10 percent at the city’s residents over the age of 65 tived in poverty. The 2011

Federal poverty level tar a family of four is $22,350.

• Nearly 83 percent af Austin children under ageS tving in poverty in 2010 were Hispanic. More than 45

aercent of Hisaanics under age 5 Ever poveny

• Twenty-seven percent of toe individuais hvng in poverty in 20:0 were foreign-oorn. Winy-seven percent ot

neiviauals living n pover’y resideo ti households where the nausehold head nod not received a hgn school

aiploma.

• Additionally, 40 percent of Austin residents earned less than 200 percent of the federal poverty level in 2010.

• The 2011 Paint In lime count conducted by the Ending Community Homelessness Caatitian identitied 2,357

homeless individuals, Ot these, 1,681 were single adults; the rest were households including at least one child.

Educational aftainmant

• Austin’s population is well-educated. In 2010.44 percent at residents aged 25 and older had at teast a

bachelor’s degree. and almost T6 percent hod graduate or pratessionol degrees. These rates are much

higher than the state as a whale; in 2010, only 26 percent of all Texans aged 25 and over had at teas? a

Dachelar’s degree, and 9 percent hod a graouate or praessianai degree.

• In 2010, 12 percent at Austin resdents aged 25 and alder did nat have a hgn school diploma.
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• If no intervening achons ore taken. the percentage ot Aust’nttes wtth pos-secondary educat;cn levels is

expected to decline ‘ram 65 percent to 55 percent by 2040’. Tne cost to Austin will be a loss of $2’ oillion in.

annual incon-.e duet reduced career aoao’tuntles anc earring capacities.

What Does It Mean? — Population and Growth

• Population projections show that Austin will almost double in population in 30 years. This will place
heavy demands on infrastructure, resources and services. Some of this growth will occur through
annexation of unincorporated areas, but much of the growth will need to be accommodated
through development within the city.

• Austin still has strong patterns of racial, ethnic and income segregation.

• The increase in the number at older residents. ageo 55 and above, has generaea greoer
demara for services, different housng ophons, and amenities.

• The growing number of young chldren will affect Ausns school dstricts over the rext decaae.

• The large n.,moer af younger, educated residents, such as married coucles without cniidren aaa
single-person households. may signal increasing demand for housing other than single-family
detached units. Many of these people already live in the urban core, and an increased
demand far urban living may be met with redevelopment that includes townhouses,
condominiums and apartments.

• Services to address poverty and limited job skills are needed in Austin.

• Median household and family incomes may be higher than those of the rest of the state, but
Austin’s high housing and transportation costs may consume greater proportions at household
budgets. relative to other Texas cities.

Dub so’ces: 2c9 Arrercan Co’nrr,ni!y S.vey. 2010 Cersi.s. dy of Auvi”, comrrr:y “venlory. Kp5nger Cost 01 Living inaex “cm
Bureau of Labor Stotisfics. census. Moth,’, Prosperity inslilutel

HOUSING AND NEIGHBORHOODS

We have a variety of neighborhoods, but limited housing choices, and our housing costs are
ri5ing.

Key Facts/Trends

Housing units

• In 2010, Austin bad an estimated 354.241 housing units. Total housing units increased by 28 percent from 2000
to 2010.

• Single-family detached housing made up about 46 percent at total housing stack in 2010. Between 2000 and

2010, The proportion at cngletarnily aeracned remained aboj the same, while the percentage a’ mJlti

family nausir.g in 10-19 unit buildings ircreased and The pe’certage irs 20 or more untt ou’idings aec’easea.

Home Ownership
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• Austin has lower rates of norneownership than exas: in 2010,61 percent a’ Texans cwred their own homes

while 50 oercent af Austn:tes were homeowne’s. However: Austin had hEgner rates ot romeownership thor

DoI!as (46 percent and 40.1 s’cri (49 percent. -

• Hispanic and African American households have lower bomeowneiship rates than White and Asian

households: In 2010,53 percent of White households and 41 percent ol Asian households were homeowners,

but only 34 percent ot Hispanic households and 32 percent of African American hcuseholds owned their

homes,

• Seventy percent of Austin’s married households own their home, compared with 32 percent of single-person

households in 2010. Younger singles under age 35 were much more likely to rent,

Housing values/affordabilifr

• Over the last 10 years. meo’ar housing costs have risen by 85 percent. while household incomes have grown

at a mucn lower rate. Between 1998 and 2008, the meaian single-family house price increased by almost 90

oercer1 ($129,900 to $240,000) wh:te the oercentage ot all sngle-famiiy houses considered affordable

aeclinea ‘ram 42 to 28 percert. Durirg the some p&oa. Austin’s median family income increasea by only 36
percent,

• Assessed property values have generally increased in Austin between 1995 and 2010, with declines in 2004

and 2011, Despite a generally declining propeity tax rate over that period, total taxes paid have risen,

substantially in same parts at Austin,

Rents

• In 2010, Austin’s median rent was $901.Tbis is higher than the 2010 Texas median of $801 and a 24 percent

increase since 2000. Due ta fighter capital markets caused by the recent recession, the current supply at

apartments has not kent up th derr’ond causing a marked ‘noreaseir rents “not is exc.ected to cantirue

nb the m’ddie at this decode.

• Same affardaoie apartment rental units have been converted to condominium use contributing to a

shortage of units in the renal nausing mater. especialy far nouse[lolas w’h incomes less ‘han $20,000.

Housing cost burden

• Rising housing prices impose higher monthly costs an Austin’s households. In 2010,30 percent at homeowners

paid mare than 30 percent at their incomes in housing costs and 12 percent paid more than 50 percent.

• Austin’s renter population is particularly affected by rising housing casts. In 2010,53 percent at renter

households were paying 30 percent or mare of their incomes in rent. Twenty-nine percent were paying 50

percent or mare tar rent. This is an increase from 2000, when 42 percent of renter households paid more than

30 percent of income in rent and 20 percent paid 50 percent or more far rent.

Neighborhoods

• Aus:n’s neighborhoods built prior to WOqId War II are characterized by mixed noosing aid lot sizes,

‘ntercanr.ected s’reets, diverse archirecurol styles, and compac’ chorac’e’. Thesenetgnbar’naads typically

have a school and park whin th&r boundaries.
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• Neighborhoods built since the late 1950s are more unitorm in size and character and are designed in a

tashor thai increasingly requires an oulomobile in order to travel between home. work, shopping, and

sev’ces.

• There area growing numae’ of n&gnborhoods throughoul Ausrin where immigrants. largely from Latin

America, are increasingly settling. Language and cultural differences between this growing community and

the rest of Austin has lea to isolation, which makes il difficult far ‘he City to provide Ihese residents with ctitical

services such as basic ‘nqast’ucture martenace, buldng code ercocemen. eme’gency response, public

safely ard health servces.

• In the last ten years, neighborhoods in east and south Austin where market values hove been historically

lower than other Austin neighborhoods have seen new development, reinvestment and revitaflzatian, This

trend has raised the issue of long-time, often less affluent residents being displaced by more affluent

residents.

• Some residents are concerned about the real and perceived effects at new development on the character

of older, inner-city Austin neighborhoods.

• In 1997. the City of Austin initiated a neighborhood planning program; to date, 48 neighborhood planning

areas have completed Ihe process and adapled neighborhood plans (see Appendix D). These plans cover

about 16 percent of land area in the planning area and 52 percenl of the population in the planning area.

What Does It Mean? — Housing and Neighborhoods
• Housing costs are rising in may close-in neighborhoods. As a result many long-time residents of

Austin, particularly low-*come renters. are finding Ihat they no longer can otora to say.

• As the Austin housing marke’ has become mare expensive, :he geographic dis+rbution of units
affordable o housealds earning 80 percent ar less of the local median rcmiy income b05

changed. Housing options for moderate and low-income households have moved to increasng!y

distant suburban areas of Austin. which in turn increase transportation expenditures.

• Austin is a majority renter city due, in large part. to the significant numbers of college and
university students, recent graduates and other young people who live here. This demographic
bulge, as well as the needs of other Austinites of more modest means, highlights the need for
more affordable rental housing. This demographic group has also demonstrated a market
preference for more urban amenities and lifestyles.

• Higher housing costs and slower-growing household incomes may prompt many families to rent
rather than purchase a home.

• High demand far rental units translates into demand for housing products other than single-family
detached homes.

• To accommodate tne :n.creasing diversty of Austin-area households, more housing cpions and
designs will be neeaed to aadress our demographic changes.

• Infill aevelocmer.t and redevelaonien in centers ana along major ‘cadways will be needed to
meet tne growng demafld far nigher-dersy, closer-in afforaaole housing. Creating narmo.tous
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+rar.s’lons between adjacent neignoorh000s is an rrportan:t component at the development
process.

As the city’s housing stock ages. home repair costs will create additional burdens on low to
moderate-income residents. Home repair services can help low-income households stay in their
homes, mitigating gentrificatian pressures in historically low-income neighborhoods near the
urban core.

Aust’n has a gzowing oopulation ot people without homes. Both housing and services are
necessary to neip these very ow income residents transition to stability.

)ctc, sc,’ces: 2009 F,r Ccn Ccn--rr ..j Survey Pea’ Eeate Center c’ Texas ‘SM Jrve’sty. City 0 Au5:n Ccmrnuni’v Ir,vento,5

LAND USE

We continue to rapidly urbanize, largely developing outward on lower-cost land in lower-density
suburban patterns.

Key Facts.Trends

Over the last sixiv years. the grow:h dyramic icn Austin and the su’roundirg regon nas been cnoracterized ny
rcrecs;ng population. ranid urbaniza:on at iona ard outward ex000siar,. Be’weer 2000 cnd 2010, Austin’s

land area grew by more than 19 percent.

• During the past decade there has been a modest trend of infill development and redevelopment in
established areas of Austin; however, the pace of urban core development lags far behind new
development in suburban areas and beyond.

• In 2010, Austin was mare dense (2,653 persons per square mile) than in 2000 (2.417 persons per square mile)
but it remans tess dense tnan most tmajo’ cities in Texas as well as au’ acer cities across the country.

• Singte-tamily residential and open space makes up the largest percentage at “developed area’ in the oily
and ext’a’ev’.toial ubsdictian (see page 34). Nat surorisingly. the De’centoge of acreage classfiea as
undeveloped and large-lot single-to”’iy decreased tram 2003 to 2010.

• The percentage of total developed area increased from 53 percent in 2003 to 64 percent in 2010, while the
total percentage of undeveloped and large-lot single-family tand decreased. Total land area increased asa
result at annexation during this period.

• Although 38 percent at Austin’s land area is classified as “undeveloped,” much at it has environmental
constraints, such as tlaodplains or steep slopes, or is in large-tat single-family use. In 2009, approximately
73,000 acres were unaevelooeo and had no environmen’al constraints. However. 01 mis undevelapea
acreage. only 1.581 acres wae acaea ‘n urban wate’sbeds. Ova 50,030 acres of uraeveiooea land wi’h
no environmental consrrairLts are located in suourban watersheds in the eastern part at the city.
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Historic Preservation

• Austn has designated over 550 local Historic Landmarks. These are propert:es which I-ave architectural.

tsoricaL orcboeo’cg’cal. or cultu’aI signittconce. This deconation rev,ads prooe’ty owne’s with a tax

exemption in exchange for regula’or of the property. Owners must maintain the property’s architectural

integriy and are requireo to apoly ‘or a Certficate of Appropriateness for exe’or changes.

• In 2X7, Austin amer.dea tne land development code to allow Local Historic Districts. These d’stKcts include

groups of related arcnitecfurally and n’sorically sign’ticon’ properties. property owners wthin a ais:rici must

appfy for a Certticate of Aoo’op’io’eness to make exterior charges to these procerties. To establish a district.

more than 50 percent of the affected property owners must agree. Austin has designated three Local Historic

Districts: the Harthon Street Historic District, the Castle Hill Historic District and the Hyde Pork Historic District.

• Austin has 190 properties designated as Recorded Texas Historic Landmarks. This is a state-level designation

owarded by the Texas Historical Commission to properties of local regional, and/or state significance. The

designation carries legal protection for the exterior of the historic property, with required review for any

proposed exterior alterations. Recorded landmarks are eligible for state preservation grant funds and also

quality owners for technical assistance.

• Austin contains 164 historic properties and 15 historic dishicts listed on the National Register of Historic Places.

This is on honorary designation recognizing properties of greater-than-local significance. The City, however,

adopted regulations preventing National Register properties from being demolished without an approved

permit.

• Ajs”n is home to a number at history-related museums that incluoe The Bob Bullock Texas State History

Museum, the RepubPc of Texas Museum. ‘he Lyr.do Batnes Johnson Library and Museum, the French

Legation Museum and the Austin H’story Certer. Two University of Texas facilities operate as hstoric research

cer,’ers: the Harry Ransom Center and the Center for American. His’oiy.

Susceptlbili to Change Analysis

Given the city’s population and employment projections for the next three decades. it is clear that Austin’s

existing land use pattern must change to accommodate this growth in a more sustainable manner, To inform the

comprehensive planning process, an analysis was conducted to determine which areas of the city have the

greatest likelihood of developing or redeveloping (Figure 2.43. The analysis considered factors such as zoning,

pending development cases, rood access. availability at other infrastructure and other indicators of

redevelopment potential. In general, the analysis found that:

• Areas most likely to change are concentrated in a north-south axis, particularly from downtown Austin north

to Williamson County, between Loop 1 and State Highway 130.

• Areas in the eastern and southern portions of the city and its extraterritorial jurisdiction are moderately

susceptible to change.

• Areas in the western oor!ior. of the cty and its extra-territolot jurisdtctio are least susceptible ro change.

What Does It Mean? — Land Use

• Very little undeveloped land is avoiloble witnin the city’s urban core. In the aosence of policy or
regulatory changes, new growth wil ikely occur n outlying areas where land values are lower.

U.
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• Total developed land is ‘creasing. As lana values in suc..,rban areas are rising, owners are sefling
undeveoaed or agecJturol and as a result at hgher property taxes or returns.

• Growth within the city’s urban care will involve redevelopment and increases in density.

• As a governmental and educational center, Austin has a large percentage of institutional uses.
These uses are nat likely to change.

• Austin has an active historic preservation program.

• The city has a substantial amount of agricultural land that may be converted to other uses as
land values rise.

• Generally, ess irensve land use changes will occur in the western par: at tne c:ty due to
environmental constraints.

Ucla sources 2309 An:eca’ consn’r y S..’vev. C .y of Asi-’ CnnmurVy Inventory. city 0i A,.sI’; 015

TRANSPORTATION

We are experiencing increasing traffic congestion and transportation costs. There is a renewed
interest in creating a system incorporating all transportation choices.

Key Facts/Trends

Iranspottation Costs

• The average household in the Austin-Round Rock region spends 23.3 percent at income an transportation
casts. Aus’ir’s I’anspoea’an exper!d!Ihre tolls within the range at co”-corable cities such as Dallas (22.6), San
Diego (22.9). °arllcnd (23.7), Nashvlle (25.4; and Seattle (25).

Transpodation Modes and Travel Time

• In 2009, 73 oercent ot Austin’s working population drove alone to work and 10 oe’cert carpoaled. This rate at
car usage, however, was less than Houston, Dallas. San Antonio and ‘he state of :exas as a whale. Moadsts
in Ausrin who arove alone towork earned approximately 1.2 Umes Austin’s meaian housenold income.

• During the same year. tive percent at Austin’s working population rode a bus to work, one percent bicycled,
and 2.3 percent walked. Workers choosing these modes of transportation earned approximately 60 percent
of Austin’s median household income.

• In 2009, the majority of Austins workers had commutes at 30 minutes or less, generally shorter than those in
Houston, Dallas, or peer cities such as Seattle or San Diego.

• A 2008 Brookirgs lnstitut’an study ‘ourd thai beween 2002 and 2006 Austin led the nation’s largest
met’oaoltar. areas n ‘eaucir.g the number at vehicle m’les traveled. During this period, Austin’s vehicle miles
traveled pe cadta dec’eased more than 12 percen’. In 2006 the c’Iy’s vehicle miles traveled pe’ ccp’a
4.974 miles) ranked 77th out at 100. which was much less than that ot Raleigh (17th), Minneapolis (58th) and

Seattle (64-nt.
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Roads/Highways

Austin’s moor nighways have snaped growth patterns n the city arid its extraterritohal jurisdicNon. Interstate

35 facilisated Austirfs north-south development odenta’on and also created a physical barrier between east

and west Austin. Other treeways and orterials that ore port ot the highwoy pattern, such as the Loop 1

(Mopac Expressway), Loop 360, U.S. 290, U.S. 183 and Stote Highway 71, led to tower density development

spreading away from Austin’s urban core.

• Older freeways, including Interstate 35 and Loop 1, have reached their capacity.

Transit

• Capitol Metro operated 83 bus routes in FatI 2011, including regular, commuter/express, university and ate

night buses. Weekday ridership averaged 131,440 boardings.

• Opened in 2010, Capial Metros MetroRait line (the Red Line’ has nine stolons and ex’ends from downtown

AusTin to The City at Leonder. Weekday ridership in FaIl 2011 was approximately 1,8 boardingi

Bicycle/Pedestrian

• the Bicycte Master Ptan recommends 9 ‘1les of cicycle lanes (130 mfles currently exis’i arid 350 miles of

multi-use trails (50 miles currently exist). When the plan is fully realized, there will be bicycle lanes on 21.3

percent of Austin’s roadways.

• Since adopting the Bicycle Master Plan in 2009, the Bicycle Program has installed about 15 new and

improved bicycle lane miles per year.

• The Sidewalk Master Plan indicated that there were approximately 3.500 linear mites of roads without

sidewalks. About 0 percent at these gaps in the sidewalk network are atang arterials with the remaining 90

percent alang collectors ar residential streets.

Recommended Improvements in Existing Plans

• The Capital Area Metrapalitari Planning Organizations 2035 Regtaral Transparation Plan recar’rrends $3.6

billion in reganalty funded roadway prects, $29 billion in pubIc ranspa’:atian prects and $444 million in
bcycle and oederrian projects. Praiects are oriaritzea based an funning availabiiy.

• Prompted by the inability at the gas tax to provide sutticient revenue to support expansion of the freeway

system, recammended highway improvements in Texas center an toll roads. In the Austin area, these include

the northern Laap 1 extensian. State Highway 45. State Highway 130 and the U.S. 183A Expressway,

• The Lane Star Rail District proposes a regianal commuter rail line paralleling Interstate 35 between San

Antania and Geargetawn. An additional commuter rail line (the Green Line) s planned to provide service

between dawntawn Austin and Elgin. In additian, the City of Austin is exploring the possibility at a rail ne

serving Central Austin and connecting to other transit systems.

• The Abstin-Bergst’am international Airpan Mase’ Plan projects aassenger ac’v:ly to dauole fram 27-2026

(8.7 M-’ 7.5Mt There are also future plans fa a third runway as trattic increases.

What Does It Mean? — Transportation

• ranspatatian ir.frastructure respanas to and shaaes grawth. Austin’s spra’Aling develacrnent
away tram the urcan care is partially The result at t(ansportaian decs{cns That priaritized highway
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construction. As a result, the city and regcn has been slow to develop a comprehensive transit

system. Limited commuer rail and bus service to suburban areas has srressed the area’s Hgbwoy
system, due to few transportation options beyond the car.

• The absence of a strong transit system makes it more difficult for A,.stir. to encourage efficen4
land use patrerr’s.

• Despite Austinites’ limited transportation options. residents and workers are less auto-dependent
than those in other major Texas cities.

• In 2005, about 7 percent of households did not have access to a vehicle and 43 percent had one
vehicle available. Transportation choices other than an automobile can provide lower-cost
options; however, transit route and service limitations and gaps in sidewalk and bicycle networks
can increase travel times and reduce access to jabs and services throughout the greater Austin
area.

• In the past decade, Austin has worked to change the focus at its transportation policies and has
improved its growing transit, bicycle and sidewalk network.

• The average housenaia in the Austin region spends anequar9erof its income on Transoortatian,
cantr’buting to unaffardability in Austin ard the regan.

Data sources: 2309 Amerccr. ccmrn’jnity Survey; C y of A’js’ Car”’.,,’ ry Inventory: Canito Area Met’c,s’jar-. Trar,sporict,oi
Oigcna’ or. coo;tal MeI’oooFta” ians’r ALI-ar”y: 3,.reau ol Loco’ SIo’s’cs: &oogs Ir,stiiVon. The Road... Less Travelea: Ar’
A”alysc.o’ Vehcte ‘Ales luveled >erds .n 1e LI.S.” 12008): CU fro,js g one Trarsportacn Af5oijob Liy mccx 2C10.

ECONOMY

We have a thriving economy, resilient due to its diversity and entrepreneurial spirit; however, we
need to prepare our worktorce to adapt to emerging employment sectors and technological
changes.

Key Facts/Trends

Labor Force

• Between 1990 and 2010, Austin’s labor farce grew by mare than 50 percent — or mare than double the

national rate.

• Austin’s unemployment rate was 7.4 percent in September 2011, tie highest in twenty years. Hawever. this

was tower than the Texas rate of 8.5 percen; or the US rote at 9.1 oercent. n 2010, over 72 percent of Austin’s

poputaTian aver the age a 16 was in the warkiorce.

• Arnang the workirg adult coojla:ic”, African Ae’icans had the highest unemolayment rate. 13.4 percen1.

Jnemoloyrnent was also related to. levels of educatianal attainment. v./4’r those with less than a high school

degree a’ C.E.O. experiencing greater unemotayment (13.9 percent: than those camplemng college (2.6

percentl.
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‘C
• The pe’centoge of Austin’s workes with college aegrees continues to dse ana is for above the rest of the

s:a’e.

• Almost 20 percent of adul:s aIder than 25 hove begun but not ccrnple’ed a college education.

• Young pro’essionals aged 25-44 comprises 34 percent of Austin’s pooulaticr.. This group is recog.tzed aso

vial oar a tne city’s creat:ve sector, which includes or;. ‘i:m and visual media, gamng and aig’al meaio

and music, and serves asa strong driver ot innovation and a significant consumer ol urban amenities.

• The Capitol Area Metropolitan Planning Organization (CAMPO) projects that Travis County will hove over one

million jobs by 2035. Most of these wilt be located in Austin. Austin’s downtown will slit be a regional

employment center, but many employers will locale in out lying areas along major highways.

Employers/Business Sectors

• Gross domestic product in the Austin-Round Rock region grew by 65 percent between 2001 and 2010 (from

about $52 to $86 billionj. Even otter adjusting for inflation, the Austin region’s gross domestic product rose by

34 percent during this period.

• Busness tor”ation growth was sfrong between 2001 and 2010’. The total number of es;ablishr’nents in the

Austin regon grew by 34 percent,

• The largest employeis in the greater Austin area in 2009 include governmer., universities,tecbnology.

worehouse ord oistriouton ono health core.

• The creative sector (ncludinq aris and enter’ainment) confruued $2.2 b:l:ior in 2004 to Austin’s economy

and contributes to AusTin s quality of life, whien draws many other wotkers.

• Since 2000, Auslin has experienced significant increases in multiple job sectors: health core; professional and

management. and arts, entertainment and food. During the some period, the number of manufacturing jobs

decreased by over jive percent.

• The State at Texas faces a critical shortage of healthcare professionals.

• The Austin region is consistently regarded as one of the top regions in the nation for smoll business. Small

businesses grew by 1.5 percent between 2007 and 2008 (f he most recent period for which statistics are

available), at a much higher rote than any other region (no other region hod a growth rote higher than 0.6

percent).

• Ausn,’s traditional hign.tecb base is being ojted to move ‘o ctner sec’os. As “offsno’ing” continues to

affect the manuacluring and electronics base, the city is refocusing on other h’gn-tecn industries such as

medcol ona lite sc;ences; clean energy, which incluaes susta’nable design aria building, sman grid

technologies, solar energy: creative industries such as gaming, digital media, film. oosl-oroduction: data

cente’s; and orofessional services and corporae neaoquorrers,

• The clear energy sec’Or preserm a key growth and job creation 0000’tunity. The city has erecged osa

center for clean energy technologies, with a supportive local utility and torwota-tnin&ing puoiic policies

focused on sustainability.
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• The ma]arity of employment çowtn winin Austin over ne next twenty years is projected to occur in the

eastern part ot the city (extending out to Slate Highway 130).

Wages

• Average salaries tar Austin workers indicate the existence of high-wage industries in the city. However,

Austin’s wages do not compete with those af east and west coast metropolitan areas.

• In Travis County. o household with one adult and one child must earn an hourly rote of about $1 700 in order

to cay iya’cal monthly household expenses Typical hourly wages in ‘ood oreparation, pe’sona care.

tarming. construction, produc:’on and transporta;an ana sh cong are below tns.

Commercial Real Estate Market

• The Austin region aadea over 12 million square feet of ratol office space between 2002 and tne third quarter

012011. The construction of new office space slowed significantly in 2009; however, the third quar er at 2011

has seen an uptick, with the net absorption of over 644,000 square feet of ottice space. Vacancy rates

remain high, particularly in suburban office space. n the third quarter of 2011, office space in the Central

Business District hod a 13.7 percent vacancy rate and suburban office space had a 16.5 percent vacancy

rate. For the entire Austin region, vacancy rates in the third quarter ot 2011 for Class A office space were 18,6

percent and vacancy rates far Class B office space were 12.7 percent.

• Austin’s oe’centoge of the region’s office space nas &coced as more suburoar socces nave been

cons1ruced.

• Mast at Aush” ‘s retail grawh since 1960 nas accurrea outside af the Cen’ral dusiriess District, but mare has

ceen leased in Central Business District since 2005 tnan in the last 40 years.

• Austin’s share of regional retail sales has been declining aver the past decade. In 2002,63 percent of all retail

sales occurred in the city; however, by 2010, this figure had dropped to 54 percent,

What Does It Mean? — Economy
• Suburban commercial and office development is diminishing Austin’s position as the regional

ecocm:c code’.

• The gavernment, technology, medical and ins:itutianol sectors form the case of Austins

economy.

• A,,,str.’s tighly-educoted wcrkforce makes the city attractive to nigh-growth companies seeking

to relocate or establish operations in the greater Austin area.

• Austin’s economy continues to produce professional and skilled service jobs. However, access to
these jobs is limited for many minorities and individuals with lower educational attainment.

• Austin’s creative sector, including its arts and live music scene, is key to our continued economic
growth and quality of life.

• There ore many facors That make Aus”n an ideci environment ‘or small business growTh: hgn

amounts of venture capital funding. a well-educated and young copulation, a
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creative/independent spirit that strongly favors orgnality ard local businesses versus natioral b:g
box retol sores.

• Ausln’s lower wages (relative to other major U.S. dries) creates ar impediment to attracting
talented workers who perceive tnat they con secure better pay eisewhere.

• Entrecreneurship and the ability of existing businesses to ococ: to new tecnno!oges will ccrtir.ue

to drive Austin’s economy.

• Investment is needed in workforce development programs that address shortages in critical
healthcare professions and blue-coWar workers.

Data sources: Real Estate Center at Texas A&M University, city of Austin community Inventory. Capitut A,eu Metnopotan Planning
Organization, Greater Austin chamber of Commerce. 2009 American community Survey: The Living Wage Project; Bureau of Economic
Anotysis: Bureau of Lobor Statistics: costar Group: Business Journots

0

0
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ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES

We are rich in natural resources. but the effects of development and climate change put them at
risk.

Key Facts/Trends

Biodiversity

Austin lies at the boundary of four physical geographic regions: the Edwards Plateau (“Hill Country”); the

Rolling Prairie; the Blackland Prairie; and the Colorado River Terraces. The city contains a variety of terrains.

sails, habitats, flora and fauna due to its location within numerous transition zones.

• The region has diverse plant and animal habitats that transition from east to west. The karsf landscapes of the

Balcones Escarpment and Edwards Plateau are home to many unique, endangered species at birds.

salamanders and invertebrates, same at which are listed as endangered under federal low. Austin is also

located beneath the Central Flyway for North American bird migration.

Water Resources

• Aust’n is known far ;ts rees. rvers, iakes ana sprirgs and includes sucn lanamarKs as Barton Cee. Bacon

Springs. Bull Creek, Lady Bird Lake. Lake Aus’in, and the Calarada River. The area covered by the

camprenensve plan, Austin and ‘ts is exrci’e’ii’cricl jurisaicticn, s situared w:hin 76 wa’esheas withn ‘he

Ca!arada Rver basin, ‘be B’azas River nasin, cna the Guadalupe River basin. Tnis area encompasses 396.395

acres aut of the 983,001 total acres at the 76 area watersheds.

• The Calorada River provides the majority of Austin’s water supply. The city has contracts tar a “firm” supply at

raw water. or water that has not been treated and purified, available even during dry periods or drought to

meet demand at least through 2050.

• The Edwards Aquifer. one of the mast important and sensitive aquifers in Texas, feeds a number of springs in

Austin. including Barton Springs and its pool. Portions of its 500-square mile recharge zane extend on a north-

south axis through the western part of the city and underlie approximately 42 percent of the city’s land area.

• Aus’in has a decades-long history of regulations ;o orotec’ its wa’er supply. Current regulation includes the

Dr’nk’ng wate’ Protection Zor.es arainance (appravea n 997) tar waTersheds that drain to :ake Travis, Lae
Ausfin ara Barton Springs. Nearly 37 percent of the city’s land area is included in one of the three drirKng

water aroteclian zones.

• Cenrrai Texas is often called “Flash looa Altey because o its intense storms and hilly tonogrooby ‘with

numerous creeks and wet-weather streams. During almost every decade over the past 300 years the city has

experienced significant flood events.

• Between 1997 and 2006, the amount of impervious surface cover in Austin and its extroterritarial jurisdiction

rose from 11 percent to 14 percent of totat land area.

• Impervious surfaces are very restricted in the Drinking Water Protection Zone. Development in the Barton

Springs portion of the Drinking Water Protection Zone is limited to 15-25 percent surface coverage and

impervious surfaces are limited ta 20 percent in the Water Supply Rural watershed. However, there are

s’atcont tracis that are ‘granafarberea” ‘ram these requemerts, In addition, ‘egutot:ons differ in Austin’s

urban ard suburban watershed zone areas (i.e.. impervious surface coverage is regulated by zoning distcts

n tne uroon watersheds zone and ranges from 45 percent to 90 percent in the suburban wat&sheds).
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C
• CI:mate scientists predict bat the Central Texas region could become warmer and dr’er.

Air QualTh,,

• Central Texas is in compliance with all tederal air quality standards. Howevei, the region is in danger at

exceeding ground-level ozone due to stricter federal standards. Air quality programs in Austin have primarily

focused on the reduction of ozone levels.

• Ground-level ozone is Central Texas’ primary air quality concern. Poor air quality affects our most vulnerable

citizens by irritating the respiratory system, reducing lung function and aggravating asthma.

• Vehicle engines, electric generation units, industrial facilities and many everyday activities create man-made

sauices of nitrogen oxides and volatile organic compounds, which farm ozone when exposed ta sunlight. In

2001, ‘yost (55 pe-cent) ni’rogen oxides resul:ea ‘torn mobile sources like cars, trucks, construction equomeril

and lawn mowers. Most (18 percent) volatile oigaric compounds resulTed fron t’xed area sources, sucn as
industry, home heating. o’ torest tires. Central ‘exas is currently in corrotiance with federal ar oualhy

standards for ozone. though these s*anaaras may be revised in 2013.

Climate Change and Greenhouse Gas Emissions

• In 2010, the entire community within Travis County (including residents, businesses and the governments) were

responsible for emissions equivalent to 14 9 million tons at carbon dioxide fthe standard measure tar

greenhouse gas emissions). Just over halt of these emissions resulted from energy use; another third were the

result of transportation; the rest resulted from waste and wastewater treatment. Per person, this was lower

than the average Texan (equivalent to 15 tons of carbon dioxide for Travis County, versus 25 tons for Jexans

overall) and the average U.S. citizen (19 tons).

• In 2007, the City of Austin passed the Austin Climate Profection Plan resolution. Since then, Austin has

reduced electricity output by the equivalent at 26,100 homes aer year, committed to aawerinjg all City

municipal ope’ations and buildinas with 100 oercent Greenchaice power, organized and begun

‘mpie”erthg Clima;e Action plans and teams across all City departments, and continues to focus on

collaboration, education, mitigation and nnovatan.

• Potential impacts of climate change in Central Texas include increased draughT and severe weatner events.

elevated remperolures, moe neat waves and wo’sening ct pollution.

• Regional cooperation is needed to more completely implement climate change solutions.

Open Space. Green Infrastructure and Agriculture

• While much at the planning area is urbanized, some of Central Texas! most fertile sails are located throughout

the Blackland Prairie and Colorado River Terrace regions.

• In 2011, within Austin and ifs extraterritarial jurisdiction, 33 small and medium-size farms selling in the Austin

region cultivated over 87 acres of land tar sale in the Austin region.

• Local farming enhances sustainao’l’y oy ‘nc’easing our local food supy. addressing the challenge of foaa

deserts in certain areas of the city aa cart ribu rQ to the local economy. Desp’te these benefits, the

amaun’ of farmland in Travis County decreased by 12 percenT ‘ram 2002-2007, a loss tba is ikely a’t’i’a’utable

to Oath urbanization and farmland being ta<en out of production.
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C
• Austin’s urban farest—its tree canopy—is vital to water and air quality and helps mitigate the urban heat

island effect, In 2006, Auc’ris tree canary cover was eslirr,ated 0130 percent ot its total and area. Areas
witri ‘he bighes coverage were found in tne westein oart of the city rear Barton Creek.

• The City of Austir: is engaged in several programs to oreserve sensiUve lards ard in 998 oegar purcnosing

land torwater quality protection. Austin Water U9ty manages about 47,000 acres through the Wildla.nd

Conservation Yvision’s Bacanes Caryoriands P’eserve Program ana Water Quatry Protection Lands

ograms. Maragernent of The wildiands toward a rb’ivirg ecosysterr, contributes to good water oualhy in

our creeks, streams and unaertyirg aqui’ers.

What Does It Mean? — Environmental Resources

• Water supply and quahty will be two of the most critical issues facing Austin as it adds population.

• The City of Austin controls a large portion of the land within areo watersheds, which gives it some
control over development within these sensitive areas.

• The likelihood of drought and storms adds to the vulnerability of the region’s arid climate and
reliance on rainwater to recharge the aquifer and to refill the Highland Lakes reservoirs. Higher
temperatures may result in an increase in energy use to cool homes and businesses, resulting in
more air pollution. Health risks and their related costs could also be associated with these
potential impacts,

Duo source: C ‘vol Ausri Conr”ui;,tv i”,er,Iory. USDA Ce’sus a Ag’ic’,l,.’e

CITY FACILITIES AND SERVICES

We have invested in high-quality facilities and services throughout the city; however new
development and a changing population are placing pressures on service delivery.

Key Foctsrrrends

Public Safety and Emergency Services

• The Austin Police Department has over 1,669 sworn otticers, 618 civilian positions and a Fiscal Year 2010-2011
operating budget ot $250 million. The City’s full purpose jurisdiction is divided into four regions and further
subdivided into nine sectors.

• The department’s community-based approach to law enforcement puts the responsibility for local policing in
the hands of region commanders, with centralized functions providing support for operations and

investigations,

• The average response time to high-priority calls in 2010 was just under seven minutes.

• In 2010. Austin hod one of the lowest violent crime ro’es of all U.S. citieswith populot’ons exceed’ng 500000.

• The Austin Fi’e Deportment has over 1,000 tireigh-e’ and 67 civ’lion oostions ooerating trom 44 fire statior.s
tnro.ughc,) tne city and at the AustinBergstrom Inlernational Airport.

• The Austin-Travis county Emergency Medccl Services seves the entire county ard is jointly funded oy The
c:ty of Austin ana Travis County. It operates under a ‘-nd service” public soe:y model, senarcte from police

and fire.
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• Thirty paramedic stations with almost 400 stale-licensed paramedics are located throughout Austin arid “avis

County.

Parks and Preserves

• Austin has over 35000 acres ot water recreation areas, parks and preserves and exceeds national guidelines

for acres of parkiand per person,

• Austin’s park area has doubled in size aver the past two decades, but funding and maintenance has not

kept pace with growth. The Parks and Recreation Department’s operations and maintenance budget is $20

per capita which is lower than the national average of $91 per capita.

• Austin has more than 115 miles at trails, of which are 74 mites are hike-and-bike trails.

• An ado’t’oral 26 parks and oreseves are managed by Travis County.

• The Balcanes Conyonlana Preserve is a 30.428-acre system of endangered species habitat owned and

managed by Travis County. the CiTy of Austin. The Nature Conse’vancy. ne Lower Colorado Rye, Authority

and Travis Audubon Society.

• There is a need tar more parkland within walking distance of homes in many established neighborhoods,

particularly in tar south, north-central, northeast and southeast Austin. and a variety of parkland types,

including neighborhood parks and wildlife habitat in the southwestern, northern, northeastern and

northwestern parts of the city and extroterritorial jurisdiction.

Library System

• The Austin Public library System has 20 branch libraries, the John Pen’y Foulk Central Library and the Ausin

h’story Cen’er. In 2006. voters ocprcveo bonas to, a new 250.000 square toot central lib’ary tba 5 schedued
fo open in 201.

• Over 3.6 mMion people used the library syserr in Fiscal Year 2009-2010. incluaing more than 700.000

computer logir users.

• The library system has more than 1.3 million Looks, audioboaks, LPs. DVDs. CDs, e-books and graphic novels.

In Fiscal Year 2010, the Library Department checked out more than tour million items.

Potable Water and Drainage

• The Austin Water Utility directly provides treated water to approximately 850,000 people, with wholesale

water sales to another 45,000 people, for a total service population of approximately 895,000.

• Austin Water owns and operates two water treatment plants, which draw from Lake Austin with a combined

treatment capacity ot 285 million gol’ors cm day, 46 pump sctions, 38 reoLed water sto’age reservoi’s. 3.65t

miles of ware’ main lines and 25,300 puDlic fire byaranis

• A new water treatment plant and transmission main proect is under construcTion. This plant will araw its

supply from Lake Travs
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• Ausrn’s firm wa’e’ supply cortract with the Lower Colaraoo River Au’haity is projecTed a meet the

projected ware’ den-and at east through 2050.

• Austins 2011 hve-year average waler use is 163 gallans per capita cer aay City Council nos set a gad ot 140

ga!lors cci capita per day or less by 2020 Tfrougb water canservatior.

• The City’s top water canservatian priorities, in order at ten-year estimated savings. include: water restrictions

(6.16 milton gallons per day), reclaimed water use (5.95 million gallons per day), utility water rates strucluring

(5.0 million gallons per day) qnd reducing water losses (4.8 million gallons per day).

• The Watershed Protection Department is responsibte for the operation and maintenance at the municipal

storm water conveyance utility systems tar the city, which includes the area’s natural water resources that

farm elements of the municipal storm water conveyance systems.

Was to wa to r

• The Austin Water btili:y manages approximately I 95,000 wasiewaer service cannecVons, which in 2008

rearesenled servce ta aoau’t 830.000 people.

• Austin Water awr.s and apera’es twa central wastewater treatment plants: the South Austin Regorol

Wasewae’ Treatment P10.91 and the WcnuI Creek Wastew&er Treatment Plart. These twa plarts have a

combined trearment capacity of 153 million gallons per day.

• In a typical year, three percent at the wastewater received at the City’s wastewaler treatment plants is
treated and reused far nan-potable uses. During 2009, Austin Water reclaimed and used almost 2 billion

gallons at treated wastewater tram its twa central wastewoter treatment plants and three smaller satellite

treatment plants.

• The Austin Clean Water Program was completed in April 2009 and reduced sewer overflows from 13 million

gallons in 2002 to less than 301.800 gallons in 2008 and removed 20 miles at sewer lines from creek beds.

Solid Waste

• Austin Resaurce Recovery is respar.sible ar ci’y-wde lit terahaiemen: and collection at aiscarded maeals

tram aporaxiroteiy 164.000 residential cus’ames. 235.000 anti-litter customers and 2.600 commercial

custamers Mast mui:;-omily residerces. business ana inst:;utians must cartract with private haulers ta collect

and process dscaraed moterials

• Austin’s residential and warktarce papulatians discord about 1.4 to 1.5 million tans of materials per year.

These discarded materials are either disposed of at landtills (about one million tans) or are diverted tram the

landfills tar reuse ar recycling. Austin Resource Recovery’s customers cantribute appraximately 25% at these

materials each year.

• The City at Austin clased its landfill and is naw part of a regional system of faur municipal solid waste landtitls,

two construction and demolition debris landfills and tifteen transfer and citizen collection statians.

• Austin atters curbside recycling every twa weeks to its customers. Nearly 70 percent at Aushn residents living in

s’rge-’a:’lly dwelFngs ca’ticioote in curbsiae recyclirg.
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• The primary sources of recyclable ago ergaric resources ore curbside recycling (4 percenl). colleot?on o

yard trimmings and Ow’sh (38 pe’cer’ and prvafe users of he Austins ma1erials recovery ‘ociity (W

percent) Compostable organcs comprise over half of The total material discarded. If is estimated that the

value of The materials cur’ently sent to the landfill and lost to the local economy is over $43 million annually

Enerqy

• Austin Energy serves 388000 customers and a population ot more than 500000, including several communilies

outside cM Austin’s city limits. Austin Energy’s 200 largest commercial and industrial customers provide about

34 percent of all revenues. AE also serves four municipal street and highway programs (powering street and

traffic lights, for example) as well as more than 1,500 governments and agencies (including the City of Austin,

State of Texas, Travis County and the Lower Colorado River Authorityl.

Electricity customers by class

Customer class Number of customers Consumption

Residential 345,197 3,908,318,000

commercial 41,825 4,350,912,000

Industria 75 1,930,289,000

Street/hignway 4 47,230,000

Other government 1,519 1,088,320,000

• As of September 2008. Austin Energy hod approximately 2,760 megawatts (MWI of generation capacity,

including facilities owned or co-owned and power purchased under contract. Purchased power resources

include an additional 300 MW of summer-only power purchases through summer 2010. Austin Energy receives

base load generation from the South Texas Proiect (nuclear) and the Fayette Power Project (cooP. Austin

Energy owns two natural gas-fired generation facilities—the Decker Creek Power Station and the Sand Hill

Energy Center—both located in Austin.

• Aushn Enerav has contracts tot the annual energy produced by 439 MW ot wind turbines looted i West

Texas. The utility also receives 12 MW of oufout from two landtifl methane gas proec’s. one loca’ed near

Austin and tne oTher in Son Antonio.

• From 1982 lhrough 2003. Austin Energy’s conservation, efficiency and load-shifting programs reduced peck

demand py 603 MW. Since 2004, ‘he utility has been working on a goal to reduce peak demand by or.

odditicnoi 700 MW by 2020.

• Austin Energy’s 2020 energy resources olan calls for mointainina its current generation resources and its currenl

conservation and load-shifting goal of 700 MW by 2020. Jo meet the remaining gap of approximotely 238

MW of ifs proiecfed load, the utility plans to add 300 MW of natural gas generation by expanding the Sand

Hill Energy Center (100 MW of that fotol is currently under construction) and 912MW of renewable.

• Austin Energy maintains over 5.000 miles of overhead primary and secondary power lines, 4.000 miles of
underground primory ond secondary lines and 48 substations.

What Does It Mean? — City Facilities and Services
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• ConU rued low-density suou”ban developmer1tcar strc1n the Citys public safety budget. as more
develoament on the city’s fringes will require additional police ord fire stations to ensure

adequate response times.

• The per unit costs associated with serving low-betty, sprawiing devetoomert with water arc
wastewater services are gere.ally greater than those associated with denser, “‘are ccmoact
development.

• Creek flooding poses a recurring risk to pubflc safety and property. Localized flooding threatens
property across the city due to undersized, deteriorated, clogged, or inadequate storm drain
systems.

• The city has an above-average amount of parkiand. but funding far maintenance and upgrades
has not kept up.

• More attention needs to be paid to creat:ng smaller parks That are in or wiln’n walkingd1s4ance of
neighoorh000s. The absence of these smaller parks means that many areas of the city are pat
adequately served by the park system.

• Austin’s existing parks ano trail sysem are amenities that should be considered in planning for infill

in and redevelopment of urban care areas.

• As the city becomes mare compact, there is a greater need to incorporate mare urban play
spaces far children in parks and other public places.

• Austin is a regional leader in conservation strategies, but it must be proactive in planning far
supplying water and other municipal services to its rapidly-growing population.

• More residents and businesses need to be encouraged to recycle to reduce the amount af solid
waste sent to andflls.

Dcc, source: c y of Aus’i” Ccmrrurdy ‘ve’o’y

SOCIETY AND HEALTH

Rising housing and transportation costs, school quality and access to healthcare, food, and
social services are major considerations for families and residents living in Austin.

Families and Flouseholds

• Families make up a slim majority of Austin households (52 percentl. compared with 62 percent in the Austin-
Round Rock metropolitan area and 67 percent in the nation.

• Hausehalds with children declined substantially tram 1970 to 1990. Since 1990. the proportion of households
with children has held steady (slightly declining from 30.2 percent in 1990 to 29.5 percent in 2009(.

• ouserso!as with cniildren make up a smaller part of the pooulatian in the urban ca’e, compared with the
edge of the city and tie exfroremri’orial jurisdicfo A number of fac4ars contr’oute o This dspar?ty: nigner
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housing costs; fewer quaPty public schools; walking and biktr.g safety; end access to key amer.es such as
parks and childcore. See map X-X for change in households ‘aih children from 2000 to 20W.

Austin’s non-Hispanic White population is composed ot lewer householas with cnitdren (20 percent),

compared with Atrican American (36 percent), Asian-American (35 percent) and Hispanic (45 percent)

househatds. However, the tatat number of White and Hispanic households with children is about the same.

Education

• Eleven school districts educate Austin-area students, with more than 170 schools within the planning area.

Students also attend about 30 charter or alternative schools and more than 30 private schools.

• With more than 80,000 students, the Austin Independent School District is the lorgest educational provider for

sruaents grades K-12 w’thin the planing orea

• Alt of the school districts in the Ausfin area hove increased ihei enrollment since 2.

• In 2009. 71 puolic schools in the Austin area wee roted exemplary. Ecu’. however, were rated ocaaemically

unacceotable, all locoted in Austin’s east sioe

• Two area school districts, Austin ISD and Manor ISD, struagle with drop-out rates, with district-wide rates

areoter than the state average. This is particularly an issue among African American and Hispanic students.

The drop-out rate in the Austin Independent School District is 12,6 percent for African American students and

11.9 percent for Hispanic students, but only 3,5 percent for White fnon-Hispanicl students,

• The high rate of teenage pregnancies in Austin and Travis County contributes to significant dropout rote of

many area high schools,

• A I u’Iher challenge tot many s’udents tram low-income fan’hes is the need to change schools when They

charge residences, A 2010 study by the Aus;in Inaeoendent School District, Travis Cou—sy cnn City of Austin

tound high rates of studem mobility at several schools in the east ara northeast pad of 4ne school aisthc’.

• Colleges ona unive’sities are essential to Austin 5 iderrity. The oty is home To the unversity of Texas one of

the largest universities in the natior). St. Eawards University. Huston-lillosison L:nivers’y. Concorde University.

and Austin Community College. There ore obout 100,000 college or university st jaents in Austin

• Inline with other community colleges in Texas, 15 percent of full-time Austin Community College students go
on to earn a four-year degree offer six years.

• In 2010, over 4,800 educational programs were hosted by the Library Deportment. This includes free

computer classes held at three public libraries

Health and Healthcare

• rom 1999 to 2008, the to;aI mr;;y rate in Travis County was 774 deaths pe’ 100,000 people. African

Americans experiencea a significantly higher mortality rate (1,002 deaths per 100,000 people), wnite

Hspancs expererced a lower rate (692 deaths cer 100,000 peooie). Though these mortaity rates are

adjusted for ‘he overall age of the p-op ula”on, the Cityeptdemioiogis believes that a generally older Atr’can
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C
Amercan pooulotion and generally yourge’ Hispanic popuiatior conttnues to contribute to these

differences.

Diobe’es, heart dsease. and chronc lower respiratory disease result in obout 29 percent of aeoths in Travis

County. These diseases also reduce Auslinites’ oualitv of life. Eight percent 01 Travis County residents suffer

Irom diabetes, 5 percent from cardia-vascular disease, and 7 percent from asthma.

• Hispanics and African Americans experienced higher rates of obesity and diabetes than the oeneral

pppulation. Whites and African Americans experienced higher rates of cardiovascular disease and asthma

(with African Americans experiencing fwice the overall asthma rate).

• In 2010, 19 oe’cen: at T’avis County residen:s who needed to see a doctor could not at sorre point because

at cost. Tnis rae was higher among Hispancs (24 percenj and Atricar Arner’cans (23 percent). Similaly,

while 89 percent at White residents had access to some kind at health care coverage, only 75 percent of

African American esdents and 61 percent a’ Hispanic residents da. Less than 20 percent of Austin phys’cians

acceot new Medicala or Medicare patients.

• WhUe Texas continues to have a high rate at teenage ptegnancy compared with other states, the incidence

of teen pregnancy in Travis County has generally declined since the mid- 1990s. Teen pregnancy has a

disproportionate effect an communities at color: the birth rate for Hispanic teens is almost ten times higher

than that of White nan-Hispanic teens; the rate far African American teens is twa times greater.

• The Austin region is served by three major hospital systems: Setan Family at Haspitals (based in Austin): St.

Davia’s Health Care (based in Austin): ard the Scott and While networ< northe’n Cen;ral Eexas region).

• The Travis County Healthcare District (created in 2004), doing business as Central Health, provides publicly

jnded healthcare services ‘a the county’s law-income resdents thraugh its Medcat Access Ptgrar, a.

heahn Lien wrh a ne:work of healrhcare paves. Benefits are availacle to famlies at or below pcvery

level through a limited provider network. Central Health also pays tar discounted care through selected

providers tar individuals earning up to 200% at poverty level.

• CarnmUnityCare. a Federally Qualified Heafth Center with 21 localions around Austin and Travis County,

provides primary medical, dental. and behavioral health care for families at a reduced cast based an a

sliding tee schedule

• The Urjversity Meacal Center at Bracke-ridge provides hosplal-based services when necessa’-y ard

operates the only Level 1 Trauma center in Central Texas,

• Dell Childrens Medical Center a’ Central Texas is tne only ded’ca’ed treesrandirg pediatric ac’Ly in the

reg’an.

• The Integrated Care Collaborative, a nonpro(it alliance of health care providers in Central Texas, works to

improve the healthcare delivery to the poor and people without health insurance and operates and

manages the regian’s electronic health information exchange. the Care system.

Public Health and Social Services

• The Austin/Travis County Health and Human Services Department provides public health, social and

enviranme”tal heal-n services tar Austin ard ravis County ard serves nea’ly one million resdents. Working in
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partnership with the community. Health and Humor Services creates and provides services that improve
ouar’y at life, lower morbidty ard moftopty ‘a’es. address social inequi’ies, ona p’event both contagious and

chronic oseases The aeparmier coerates six reigncorhooc centers tho: provide social services for law- arid

moderate-income families. Services include child care programs, homeless assistance, day labor and

employment programs, mental health and substance abuse services, programs for at-risk youth, services to

seniors and persons with disabilities, and basic needs services. In addition, they provide the following services:

vital records, emergency preparedness ond response, regulatory and environmental health, immunization,

women’s and children’s health, sexually transmitted disease, disease surveillance, and chronic disease

prevention services.

• The Travis County Health and Human Services and Veteran’s Services Department works to prevent homeless,

domestic abuse, and communicable diseases.

• The City ot Austin’s budgef to fiscal year 2011-2012 allocated $14.1 million dollars for social services tundirig.

• Austin’s Arimal Services manages one of the largest arimal shelters in Cen’rol Texas, caring tar mare than

23,C animals each year. In 2011, the City moved its animal shelter to new facility on Levanaer Loop ana

achieved ‘no-kill’ city status,

• Austin is home to many not-tar profit organizations but has a history of low rates of charitable giving.

What Does It Mean? — Society and Health

• Families with children are not necessarily staying in Austin, Rising housing cosfs, school quality,
safety, available amenities, and educational cosfs are concerns for families.

• The two school districts serving fhe largest area in the extroterritarial jurisdiction (Austin ISD and Del
VoIle ISD) are lacing challenges related fo population growth, immigrotion/longuage needs,
poveny. transient :amilles and sharply reduced fundng from the State of Texas.

• Higher educa+ior,ai institutions ore a major part of Ausns iaen.’ity, hisrory, and economy.

• Austin has a very octive social service network. The Community Acton Network is developing a
set of priorify ndicators for cbiaren ard youth to measure progress.

• Teenage pregnancies con have profound effects on the mother’s future prospects, her family,
child, and the broader community. Teen girls who become pregnant and give birth are more
likely to drop out of high school. Infants born to feenage mothers ore more af risk for low-birth
weighf, premature birth, and infant

• Design of the physicol environment affects public health. Ensuring thaf new development creofes
wolkable and bicycle-friendly communities with recreation opportunities can promote the health
and well-being of Austin’s residenfs ond reduce risk factors associated with diabetes, heart
disease. ono obesity.

oar, sauces. city of Austin 0cmmuty rer.’cty. C,eaee Astr t’ Inc. s Fccnonc mood 2035 Stuay c AusV. Dna the urban
Institute’s culturai vitality in carrrnurnties STudy.
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ARTS AND CULTURE

We area leader in creative and artistic fields, but rising costs of living and working in Austin may
affect the long-term viability of the arts community.

Key Facts/Trends

Arts/Cultural Events

• Austin is nationally renowned for its arts scene and has earned the nickname “The Live Music Capital of the

World’ The ciy is home to over 100 live m’Jsc venues, multiple r’usc tes;’vats. 1,543 music-related bus’nesses,

and over 1900 music acts.

• Austin nas historically town large numbers o creative ir;dviduals fueling a s’rorg expermental drve tar a

city o Austin’s size. 1 has a grow’ng ilm industry. .r:Ig gamir.g ona digital mecfa industry, a rew wolks

theater community, and serves as an incubator for emerging artists and entrepreneurs. Yet there is a concern

by mid-career and mature artists that there are not adequate services, facilities or commerce to support

them in their artistic endeavors; many move elsewhere as a result.

• There ore over 35 museums in the Austin Museum Partnership (a consortium of museums) which includes arts,

sciences, history, nature preserves, music, and government museums. The city’s numerous museums and

galleries inctude the Mexic-Arte and the Jacks. Blanton Museum. However. Austin does not yet have the

iconic museums of other cities at the same stze.

• The City ot Austin’s Park arid Recreation Depar”r,ent serves over 650,000 people a year w’fh arts, culture and

nalure tYaga”s at is acl”es. includ’ng the Elisabet Ney Museum and the hiker Botanical Gardens,

• In 2006, Austin ranked second in major U.S. cities in terms of the number of non-pratit community celebrations,

festivals, fairs, and parades per 1,000 persons.

• Austin has been commissioning award-winning pubtic art projects through the Art in Public Places program

since 1985; however, many of the projects are not well-known to residents and visitors.

• Theater and dance are signiticant contributors to Austin’s creative ecanomy (aver $330 million in 2005).The

c!ty has over 32 theater venues, with many more theater companies ana claywrigh’s.

Economic Impact and Funding

• The creative sector (including music, tim and vsuoI meaia, nat-for-profit perorming arts, vsjal arts, ana arts
elafeo Tourism) con’ribuea 44,000 pen’anent 005, $48 milton in tax reverue. and over $2.2 biltion n annual

economic activity in 2004.

• Austin’s music festivals are important to the city’s economy. The 201 lSouth by Southwest contributed $167

million to the local economy; the 2011 Austin City Limits Festival is expected to contribute $73 million,

• The city’s film, television, sports, and animation industries generate approximately $282 million annually and

provide nearly 2,700 jobs.

• ir 2006. res’dents opprovea a $31.5 milion bonG measure to suppot and renovation of seven or

tne City-owned arts and performance facilities. Yet there continues ta be a perceived lack of affordable.

occess’ble ard./or aporoprotety equipped arts sooces.
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• Over the last few years. the City ot Austin’s lore! Occupar.cy Tax portion for the nororofi* a’ts and cul’ure

groups ana sponsored artists projec’s enabled the City to allocate aporaximately $5 million anruafly to 240

non-profi4arts groups.

Arts Education Programs

• The AustTh lnaependent School Dstrict, ctber school districts, and pr’vo’e schools cce.’a’e ats educatior
programs as an integral part of student learning ond development. Nevertheless, students in oil areas of the

city do not have equal access to arts programming.

• In 2011/2012 the Austin Independent School District, the City of Austin, mindPOP representing arts and

cultural oiganizations). ond the Kennedy Center’s Any Given Child” program have partnered to inventory

arts education in K-8th grade in the school district, determine gaps and create a strategic plan.

• In 2010. the History, Art and Nature Division facilities provided 1,841 adult and children classes,

• While arts, hIm, and mus1c education is strong in area universities and colteges, tect’noloay education is

somewhat l;m:ted.

What Does It Mean? — Arts and Creativity

• Austin’s live music and arts scene is a cornerstone of the city’s dentity.

• Creative industries are an important element of the city’s economy and con be leveraged for
additional economic growth.

• The arts and creative community struggles with issues of funding, affordable and appropriately

sized performance and practice space, housing, health and healthcare, and quality of life issues.

• City and private funding for local arts facilities and programs is critical to the ongoing strength of
the arts in Austin.

• Lower-income commui1iesmoy not have cdequate oooortuni4iesto cortcpa’e in Austin’s orbs
programs and events,

• Warkforce development programs need to provide 00 training for technological, arts-related
occuoaons.

0aa sources: City of Ausin Commur’’y 9ve-.orj, C’eoteAustn CulIJrol Mc,Ie’ ZIon

Developing a Regional Perspective
Austin has long been the hub of the Central Texas region. Our Central Business District is the Downtown of
Central Texas.” Although Austin is the principal place where jobs and necessary goods, services, entertainment,
arid amenities ore concentrated, the city’s role as the only regional center has changed as increased suburban
development putted against this identity, reducing the city’s share of employment, services, and housing.

This does not mean that we ore losing our central pes’tior in the region. As the employment, educa’ional,
medicat, and retail hub of Central Texas, we atract thousands at commuTe’s, catiens. shoppers, ond visitors
each day. Other communifles may be gaining new retail, offices, and housing, but Austin’s unique assets—our
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educational ,9stitutions. government tacifes. hospitals and eme’ging medical astr’c’s. the Austin-Bergstrom

nernctional Airport, downtown, independent businesses, arts and enterta’nmert otterings. aria rat ural
amenities—ensure that we will remain the regonal leaaer tor the foreseeable future. In many regaras, the success

and growth at the surraundng suburban communities is directly tied ta Austtn’s past arc con”nuea regional rote

as tie arts, entertainment. ard economic center

At an even larger scale. Austin is part of the dynamic, fast-growing Dallas/Fort Worth-San Antonio-Houston Texas

Triangle “mega-region” (see Figure 2.6). We are responsible far working with our neighbohng governments, and

larger cities like Dallas and San Antonio, to understand the camplexity at regional issues, develop coordinated

strategies, and ensure that, as a region, we have the capacity to move forward.

CENTRAL TEXAS REGION IN 2011

Regional Issues

Being o regional leader means more than having the most people or assets; we must understand that our actions
affect nearby cornmur’i:ies. Aus’n’s problems ore, by and o’ge. the regions, and because we ore closeiy
connected to our neighbors. our solutions must oe mutually beneficial. There are several key issues facrg Ine
region that mus’ be tackled in a cal’ahoraiive mania’ by local

Conversion of agricultural land and iragmenled development

Macn of me land an Austin’s oer’chery and in its exfra-ter’doriol iurisdiction is agricultural or undeveloped.

Development has been happening in these areas as parcels are converted to subdivisions and commercial and

office centers, particularly along or near major roadways. The U.S. Census of Agriculture reports that between

2002 and 2007, nine percent of the region’s agricultural land was taken out of production, with the highest rote at

loss occuning in Hays and Travis counties. This coincides with on increase in land values throughout the Austin

area and a decline in the profitability of small farms.

Fragmented, low-density development outside the region’s municipalities is more costly to serve with

infrastructure and services, requires residents to depend exclusively an the automobile to trovel, and encroaches

upon and consumes the region’s open spaces.

Limited water supply and water systems

Same new deveiopment is occurring in outlying areas that hove limted or no water systems to support even

moderate, much less concer’rateo. growth. Mary communes do not have resources to extend exisr’ng
nftastrjc!ure or do nor hove contracts for long-term wa’e’ supply. Some of those that do have contracts ore
ofreocy exceeolng the”yea’tv oilocotions. Limited ava’iobil”y of public water infrosrruc4ure renforces sca’rerea,

sprawling development, and new draws on groundwater sources will affect the region’s water supply, particularly

in times of extended draught.

Housing-jabs imbalance

Halt the working-age populations of all the counties in the region. except Travis, commute to another county for
work. Most of this travel moves toward Austin, but increasingly this travel is also between the communities

suaounding Austin. Even Austin has seen ifs share of residents commuting out of the city grow, rising over nine
percent between 2002 and 2009. This work-related frovel paints to a regional mismatch between the location of

residences arid jabs. Some o tMs may be attributable to litestyle creferences. such as personal pielerences br
small owns or rural living. butt is also the result of ris:ng bous’r.g costs throughout the region. Prospecive
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bomecwrers must ‘drive until they oualify” to find affordable housing that meets their needs, and many at these

affordable units are ‘ouno n distant suboivision,s with limited trorcoortation options.

Rising costs of housing and transportation

Land values and housing costs are increasing throughout the region. Some of this increase is due to funding

delays for new intrastructure, New residential developments have been approved, but construction must wail

until adequate infrastructure can be builf to serve them; in the interim, costs rise for existing units because fewer

new units ore being built. Prices for infill housing ore increasing for different reasons, most of which relate to limited

supply and growing land volues in more developed areas and the complexity and regulafory difficulty

associated with this type of development. Many Central Texans must five in locations they con afford, no matter

how inconvenient this location is to work, shopping, or services. Affordable housing choices for single-ar married

couples without chtldren, other than single-family houses and sprawling garden-syled opnrtcr.ts. is even moe

limilea,

Transportation costs hove been risng steadily over the post aecade due to ncreased fuel prices. Tnis has created

financial burdens many households who movea to Austin’s per’pbery to secure affordable —.ousirg, but now

find Themselves farther away from jobs and needed services and able only to travel by car. 1.9 2010. male than

nail of the region’s households spent at least 45 percent of their incomes on housing and transportotor, ccsts.

Few regional transportation options

As the region’s population struggles with rising costs, the shortcomings at the regional transportation system

become even more pronounced. The regional transportation network is built I or cars, and the growing

congestion we see is the direct result of increasingly distant growth with few transportation options. Tao many

people live and work in places where densities ore too tow to support regular transit service or are outside of a

transit agency’s service area. In many places served by transit, the routes, frequency of service, and location of

stops are so limited that people do not view it as a viable alternative to driving.

Regional job growth mostly in lower-wage positions

The Central Texas economy has conNnuea to grow through the current national recession, althougn growtn has

slowed in high-tech, high-skill sectors, Much of the reg½n’s recert lob creotion has been directly related to its

rapid populotion growth over the post ew decades, As Centroi Texas has welcomed newresidents from all oarts

of the counny ana the world, demand las increased for service-oriented jobs, such as leisure aria hospitality

services and business and professional services. These jobs typically require tewer skills, pay lower wages than

professional and high-tech jobs, and offer fewer benefits, However, post and continued population growth wilt

increase the demand for high-wage and high-skilled heolthcare professionals. Households faced with tower-

paying lobs and increasing housing and transportation costs ore experiencing greater economic stresses. In 2009,

approximately 40 percent of the region’s families lived ‘at the edge of their means” due to the widening gap

between househotd incomes and household expenses.2

Difterent legal powers to regulate development

‘Th;s gre represen’s te Au’s’-Roro Rock-Sofl Marcos MSA, whico includes urne County in ccd’o to ‘rav’
Wi.liomsor, boys, Caldwell, aa 3ostrop counties,

2 e “region” r&erenceo here incluaes ‘rov’s, Wll’Gr-sa, oys. CoIdwell. Barroo, ana Burnet ccun’ies.

C
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Cenfral Texas contains two types ot governments with lana-use authority: counties arc municipalities. The Sta’e of

Texas allows munic’palities to reguiate development compehens;vely witnin Their corporate boundar:es. ‘they

can also regulote some Geveiopmeni within their extraterñtoriol jurisdictions to ensure it meets minimum

sandards. works in coniunction with ir’rastructure ir.vestments, and minimizes impacts on natural resources.

Countes hove fewer controls over oevelopn’ent. mostly due to the ossumpon that -heir urisdicrions will remair

largely undeveloped. However, hs is ncreosir,giy not the cose in the counties su-rourding lorger utton centers.

Today, Texas counties only have the ability to regulate subdivisions, on-site sewage systems. floodplain

development, and water supply. A few, such as Travis County, have the power to require stormwoter

management, impose fire codes, and develop standards for water wells to prevent groundwater contamination.

Unlike cities, counties do not have the authority to enact building codes, a zoning ordinance, or impact fees. As 0

large percentage of the regions growth is occurring outside municipal boundaries, the limited power of the

counties provides little control over the location, quality, and impacts of development. This has resulted in low-

density, piecemeal development throughout the region and makes it imperative for jurisdictions to work together

to implement regional growth management strategies.

&nding and mplernenting solu”ons to these issues only car be ach’eved itwe odop’ a regonal persoective. This

pe’spective should be “Aust’n with our partre’s.” We are the leaaer of Cen’ral Texas ana Through Imagine Auslir

and other regional projects we will work with our neighbors a improve the ftffure of the region.
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IMAGINE AUSTIN Comprehensive Plan

Working Draft for Review

February 22, 2012

CHAPTER 3: Imaging Austin: Our Vision of a Complete Community

For many years our community vision has been “to be the most livable city in the country.” However, defining

“livabiPy” is difficult and a simple statement cannot sum up all that we are or could be. Austin isa big city and

growing larger and more complex. When we imagine a future, our vision must be mare detailed, comprehensive,

and reflect this complexity. We can begin by saying “the most livable,” but it’s only a first step. Our new

community vision must point toward the complete city we want to become.

Imagine Austin Vision Statement
Toe pocess to aeveoo a new vision for Austin engaged tnousands at residents over a rice-month period

hegnr.ing with the kickoff of the Imagine Austin plarn’ng process in October 29. Inrough community forums,

socol meaa, surveys, focus groups, small meetings between neigibo’s and friends, and special events, residents

described their ideas for Austin in 2039—o’3rbcenterr’aL

The Comprehensive Plan Citizens Advsofy Task Force, appointed by City Council to help guide ord chamoior

:he process, won<ed d’recrly from ‘be public input to develop a dtatt vision sta’emenl. The public revewed and

rated each vision component and the revised vision was turther reviewed and recommended by the Planning

Commission and endorsed by City Council, More details about these meetings and the entire planning process

can be found in Appendix B and onFine,

The Imagine Austin vision statement embodies our commitment to preserving the best of Austin and changing

those things that need lobe changed. The vision statement answers the question, “What sort of city do we want

Austin to be?” with a series of principles that address the physical and social evolution of the city and the overall

well-being of its residents, The importance of Austin’s people lies at the heart of the vision statement. It

acknowledges that the city is a place for people and that inclusion and community leadership will be critical to

realizing our long-term goals.

A Vision for Austin’s Future

As it approaches its 200th anniversary, Austin is a beacon of susfainability,
social equity, and economic opportunity; where diversity and creativity
are celebrated; where community needs and values are recognized;
where leadership comes from its citizens and where the necessities of life
are affordable and accessible to all.

L
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Austin’s greatest asset is its people: passionate about our city, committed
to its improvement, and determined to see this vision become a reality.

inoe: insert vision icons in layout)

AUSTIN IS LIVABLE

One of Austin’s foundations is its safe, well-maintained, stable and attractive neighborhoods and places whose character and
history are preserved. Economically mixed and diverse neighborhoods across all parts of the city have a range of affordable
housing opt ons. All residents have a variety of urban, suburban and semi-rural lifestyle choices with access to quality schools,
libraries, parks and recreation, health arid human services, and other outstanding public facilities and services.

• Development occurs in connected and pedestrian-friendly patterns supporting transit and urban lifestyles and reducing
sprawl, while protecting and enhancing neighborhoods.

• D-ownown offers a safe. vio’ant. day and ‘ightli”e joa’ litest,le ‘a’ redens. wo-ke’s and vis tcss.

• Developmenr occurs across the coy in a manner fnendly ra families wirn cnilaren. seniors and inaividuals with disabilities

• A0sV ‘s uriq,e caracter a-’d lacal ov9esses a’e recogrzed as a tai par of au’ com’rty

• Clear guidelines support bath quality development and preservation that sustain and improve Austin’s character and
provide certainty for residents and the business community.

• Austin’s diverse population is active and healthy, with access to ocally-grawn. nourishing foods and affordable heaithcare.

AUSTIN IS NATURAL AND SUSTAINABLE

Austin is a green city. We are environmentally aware and ensure the long-term health and quality of our community through
responsible resource use as citizens at the local, regional and global levels Growth and infrastructure systems are well-managed
to respect the limitations of our natural resources

• We enjoy on accescble. we -‘aniorea ne’Nork o oa<s rcugout our dir

• We prolecr he oeau’y of roe Ociarodo River worershed, bili Counry ana Slackio-’c °rQ re, ana vaaje our ‘cnrland thcr
nu”ires local food orodcior.

• Cu’ open spaces and p’eser-des rope C y olor”-’g rea.ce i’rastrucre cosrs. and oravoe us vAh rec’eoiion. clean air
and water, local fooc. cooler remperotures ana biovers1y.

• We conserve water, energy and other valuable resources.

• Austin is a leader in reducing greenhouse gas emissions.

• We use and inspire new technologies that create more sustainable communities while reducing our dependence on
environmentally costly practces.

AUSTIN IS CREATIVE

• C’eotvity is he eng no’ Asbn’s prosperity. Arts. cc ‘u-c a-so meat viy a’e esse—fiar keys to be ci’ys un cue ac distirc’ive
denti-y or-a are vaiueo as d.ol comhouors o cA comurN,’s cho-ace, qucl -y of ke od eCoflomy.’
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• As a community that continues to stimulofe innovation, Austn isa magnet that draws and etains +alented and creative

i-div-aaIs

• Or creanve ef’orts -elect, engage wifi and appeal ,0 me et’inc, genaer ana age diversity of Austin ana o 0.
socioeconomic revels.

• Residents and visitors parttcipate fully in arts and cultural activities because the opportunites are valued, visible and

accessible.

• Our buildings and places retiect the inspirational and creative spirit of who we are as Austinites. through design excellence,

public art and beautiful, accessible public spaces.

AUSTIN IS EDUCATED

Education’s the nope far Aust ts fuJe. Austin prov,des everyo’e wit an eqa opponto’ she ighest cualrry ol ed.cao
tha: ahows tbe to ully develop meir poter.tic!. Networts of corr,nurv ociffne’s’- ps s.oporr au scnaols ad ensure that aur
ch la-en receive the resosces arn serices They need ta thhve and earn.

• Os scnaol camp.ses povae sc’e ana stable envronmer’rs enootng futu’e success.

• Neighborhood schaols and libraries serve as centers to, community collaboration, recreation, and social events, as well as
educational and learning opportunities.

• In partnership with private entities and the broader community, institutions of higher education continue to be incubators

for innovation in the cultural arts, medicine, industry, business and technology,

• Every child in Austin has the chance to engage with ather cultures, communities and languages, providing pathways for
healthy development, and the critical thinking skills students need as future citizens at Austin and the warld.

AUSTIN IS MOBILE AND INTERCONNECTED

A%,stin 5 accessible, O iransoo”ot on n,etwct prov’des a wiae v3ie’y of options That ore et’ den’. refable and cost-et’eclive to
se’ve the ovese needs and copab lilies of c,r czes Pu’bLc one pr’vate seconc,o-< togetne’ ‘0 imp’ove our a’ aa’:ry and
reduce congestion inc collaborative and creative manner.

• lnte’cannec’ea oevelopten pcters suoport p,blic trons’t ala a vaney Ct :rcnspora’an chcices. whiIe reducing sprawl.
congestion, travel times and negative ,mpocts on existing neighborhoods.

•
- Our integrated transportation system is well-maintained, minimizes negative impacts on natural resources, and remains

affordable for all users,

• Austin promotes safe bicycle and pedestrian access with well-designed routes that provide connectivity throughout the
greater Austin area- These routes are part at our comprehensive regional transportation network.

AUSTIN IS PROSPEROUS

Aust n’s orosoery exss because of tbe overaif health, s ‘ably, od sus’anao Py of me ci-y as a svt’,cle, HcLd ng the skits, bd
worK, a’-d qualities of cur c t zens. ‘re stewards”io at our natural ‘escurces o’d developVg conaions “a’ ‘as’er oo’h focal
bsnesses and large insti,/o-s, Deveope,i carefully balances the “eeds of oi”eh’-g lard uses wtb mp’oved t’rspc”a’an
so ensure that growth is both flscally sound and environmentally sustainable.

• Cur economy is -esiben ono resoo”sive to obal rrends tanks to IS diverse o”d fbbvirg mix of local ert-epre”eun, ‘arge
end small bsnesses. eouca’icral nslThJstor,s. govern.‘en- ad ‘djs”y.

U
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• nrovaflor and creafv y are ‘he ennes of Ausins economy in The o’s, research c’-d development, and ‘echnolocy.

• Ojr eco ogy a inegratee wiTh o..r eco”omy; the p’ese’vaon of The envfron—en a”d natural resou’ces contribute to Ca

prosperity.

• Equitable opportunities are accessible to oil through quality education, training and good jobs.

AUSTIN VALUES AND RESPECTS ITS PEOPLE

Austin is its people. Cur city is home to engaged, compassionate, creative and independent-thinking people, where diversity is a
source of strength and where we have the opporlunity to fully participate and fulfill cur potential.

• 4uslrn government is transparent and accountable.

• People cc-ass 01 par’s at v’e chv and of all ages ad ncame eve ve in sate, stable ‘eghb-ornoods wi’n a vo’iety of
of’oraaole ona accessble ‘omes w -h access to headily foaa. econom c aopor;unitv. nealmoare, educafion. and
transportation.

• We s-and ‘cgee for eaucl gnlr to’ a. oersons, especlo y ackncw1edg’g ‘flose wnc have been aen ed tui uar5c pat
9 ‘be 0000’u’rres otterea by our comn ‘y :n “c post.

• the history of the people at the Austin area is preserved and protected for future generatons.

We Will Become a City of Complete Communities
To successfully realize Imagine Austin, all of our residents must benefit from its outcomes. To help fultill the vision

statement, the comprehensive plan paints us toward becoming a city at complete communities throughout

Austn. Such communities ore defined by amenties, transportation. services and ooportunities Iha tultll oil
Austinites’ marehal. social and ecoromic reeds. They achieve these outcomes while potecting our important

envi’onmental resources and veserving our identity, culture ato sense of pbce. A coritptete co—’rnuni’y

oruvides access to emp[oyment, shopping. learning, open space, recreation and other amenities and services.

[stablisning comatete cantrunities will require monitOring different serv’ces a dt’eren.t scales. Some needs, like

parks, should ae within or near every neghborhood. Others, Re nospitais. will d’aw from many r&ghbarnoods.

These communities wilt be tar Austinites at all ages. They will provide environments that support children at every

stoge of their development, young adults beginning their professional lives and tamilies, and seniors aging

gracefully in the neighborhoods where they raised their families. These places will be safe and affordable;

promote physical activity, community engagement and inclusion; make amenities ond services easily accessible

to everybody; and contribute to Austin’s unique cammunity spirit.

(Note Vision Themes I Complete Community Graphic below)

• Livable, Healthy & Safe Communities

• Hausg Dive’s:ty & A”oraabity
• Access to Community Amenities
• Quality Design / Dist5nctve Chcrac’er
• Preservation of Crucial Resources

Natural and Sustainable

Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan DRAFTf0r Review, February 22, 2012
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• Sustainable. Compact, and Watkab!e Development
• Resource Conservaion / Efficiency
• Extensive Green lnfras4ructure

Creative
• Vbront Cultural Events!5rograms
• Suonort for ArIs / Cultural Activ’ies

Educated

• Learning Opportunities for All Ages
• Community Partnerships with Schools
• Relationships with Higher Learning

Prosperous

• Diverse Business Opportunities
• Technological Innovation
• Education / Skills Development

Mobile and Interconnected

• Pange of Transportator. Options
• Multimodal Creativiy
• Accessible Community Centers

Values and Respects People

• Access to Community Services
• Employment & Housng oo:cns
• Community / Civic Engagemeni
• Responsive! Accountable Government

U
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IMAGINE AUSTIN Comprehensive Plan
Working Draft for Review (still in development)
February 22, 2012

Sidebar: How we complete communities

Every part of Austin has different strengths and faces different challenges. Same communities are left out of
Austin’s prosperity and suffer from poverty and lack of access to necessary services; some struggle with too much
success rapidly rising properfy values ond faxes and increasing traffic. Some communities experience faa
muon change; others too fINe.

The co’rpIet communities concepf arovides a lens for ossessng dteenl par4s of Austin and aevelocing a
shared understanding of how the community fits into the broader city. This shared understanding should intorm
tulure small-area plans and future aecisian-making.

An example

Imagine a large neighborhood at approximately 50,000 people, Once full at middle-class families, it is now
troubled by poverty, school overcrowding and violence, isolation from the rest of the city, crime, lock of access to
heallh care services, and childhood obesify. Despite this, residents are devoted to the neighborhood where fhey
raise f heir families, with its affordable homes, proximify to jobs, schools, recreation center, and library.

Recently, residents assembled to identify what their community needed to turn around and become successful.
Six priorities emerged:

• A comprehensive health facility
• Ano+er elemenlary and middle school and a high sc-aol wi”n the community
• Another Lbrary and recreoton center
• Improved public franspotatio service
• Reduced neighborhood crime
• Aaditonal retail and corrrrjnity services

The Imagine Austin growth concepi map and this community’s neighborhood plan WOrK together to Quiae how

and where development should occur. New neighborhood centers, where the community’s six priorities can be
accommodated, are idenlitied an the growth concept map. Through a plan amendment or plan update, initial

parcels for these centers will need to be identified an the neighborhood plan’s Future Land Use Mop.

Nal every new or needed service can be located at these centers. Updates to the neighborhood plan should

also identify other opportunity sites, as well as infrastructure needs to support them.
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IMAGINE AUSTIN Comprehensive Plan

Working Draft for Review

February 22, 2012

CHAPTER 4: Shaping Austin: Building the Complete Community

A Framework for the Future
Achieving the goal of complete communities across Austin requires more than a vision statement. WHIe the Vision

descr:tes the type of oace Austn should become as it opproocnes ts bceniernial: it does not idenfy the steps

to make il happen. The ramework for realizing Inc ‘[sian is cor,taThed ri the growth coriceot ‘rap ann bd:rg

blocks.

Growth Concept Map. The growth corceot mop Figure 4.4i applies the Irnagire Austin Vision Slalement to

the c’tys phy&cal ceve!oomert. Gererated tnrcuqn a polic scenaho-build’ng process, it defines how we

pion to accommodate new residents, jobs, open space, and transportation infrastructure over the next 30

years.

Building Block Element
1 . La n d U s e a n d Land Use* and Transporfation*

Transportation urbanDesign

Historic Preservation

2. Housing and Houng

N ejçhbor hi 0 0 d s Neighborhoods -— --

3. Economy Economy*

4. Conservation and Conservation &Environment*

Environment

5. City F a c II it I e s a n d Wastewater, Potable Water, and Drainage*

Services sohdwaste*

Energy*

°ublic Sofety*

Public Buildng

Recreation and Open Spaces

DRAFTfor Review, February 22, 2012

C

0’

Building Blocks. The building blocks contain broad-ranging policies to implement the vision. They cover 14

elements, including ten required by the Austin city Charter (see Appendix Al.

6. So c i e ty HeaUh and Human Services

_____

Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan
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_______

- Children, Families, and Education* -

7 C r e a t i v it y Arts, Culture, and Creativity
* Required by City Charter; in some cases, Charter elements have been reorganized

Growth Concept Map
The vision sta’emen’ sets fo-lh gudance tar the city’s growth and deveiooment for the next 30 years. The g’owtr.

concept map (figure 4.4) applies the V’sicn statemen’ to show .90W the city snauld evalve aver the next seve’al

decades I is r,forrned by nx:ctinr, deve!oam.er’ palrerns. olonned projects, and srnofarea plans. as we’l as

environmental features (Figure 4.1), and existing and planned transponaiion network (figures 4.2 and 4.3)

Developed through an extensive public involvement, the growth concept map illustrates the desired manner to

accommodate new residents, jabs, open space. and transportation infrastructure aver the next 30 years. During a

series at public meetings, mare than 450 participants created over 60 maps illustrating where Austin’s growth

should go aver the next three decades. City staff, consultants, and the Citizen’s Advisory Task Farce reviewed the

maps far common patterns, synthesized them into four distinct scenarios, and develaped a “trend’ scenario map

tar cornourison.

The five scena[’as were meosurea usrg”susto;aolily inaicatars developed from the vision statement. These

ndicarors included such measures as the acres at land developed, greenhouse gas ernissians, the cast of public

‘rfrastructure, average travel limes, and oercenloge of housing rear t’ansit stoos tar each at the scenarias,

Through the next rauno of public meetings ona surveys, the public rated each at the scenarios using the indicalor

results, Public input was solicited through community events, newspaper surveys, door to door outreach,

newsletters, social media, business and organizational meetings, and one-on-one conversations.

A growth scenario was created using public input. planned developments, and existing neighborhood plans to

illustrate how Austin should grow through 2039. The scenario was further tested and refined into the growth

concept map (Figure 4.41. Mare detail on the public process used to create the scenarios and growth concept

map is i9cludeo in Apperd’x B.

The growth concept reap embodies tne Imagine Austin Vision statement and [ep’esents Where rhe City will focus

fuure :nvecmens to support activity centes and corridors, and an exoorded transportation syseni. The grawtb

concept map;

• Promotes a compact and connected city.

• Promotes infill and redevelopment as opposed to typical low-density greentield” development.

• Facuses new development in mixed-use corridors and centers accessible by walking. bicycling, and transit as
Well 05 by car.

• Provides convenent access to joos and employrrer centers,

• Protects existing open space and natural resources such as creeks, rivers, lakes. and flaadplains.

imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan DRAFTIer Review, February 22, 2012
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• jrects development away from the Southern ¶dwards Aquifer recharge and contribut’ng zones.

• ‘mproves air quality and reduce greenhouse gas emiss;ons.

• Expands the trans’t network.

• ‘rcreases transit use.

• Reduces vehicle mites traveled.

• Reduces per capitawater consumption.

• Provides parks and open space close to where people live, work, and play.

Growth Concept Map Series

The growth concept map series consists at five maps setting out key environmental features, transportation

connections, and growth patterns.

Figure 4.1 Environmental Resources

Our vision for Austin is a “green city —a olace that is envfronmentally aware, improves the health of our res dents.

and proecs The regior”s vast envfronmenal resources. The Er.,ironmental Resource ri-an (F’gure 4.1) illustrates

rhe existing network of oarKs. preserves, and othe open spaces, as well as enviromer”ally sensitive water

resources such as waterways, springs. tloodplains, and the recharge/contributing zones of the South Edwards

Aquifer. the environmental features illustrated by Figure 4.1, in addition to species habitat, free canopy, and

agricultural resources (Figures 4.8-4.10) are the key features of Austin’s green infrastructure network. These diverse

elements provide multiple benefits including protection of natural resources and enhanced recreation and

transportation options.

Environmentally sensitive features, in addition ta existing development patterns and roadways, help to shape and

inform the location of the activity centers and corridors illustrated by the growth concept map. By promoting a

compact and cannected city. Austin seeks fa direct development away from sensitive environmental resources,
protect existirg open space arid naturaf resources, and improve air and water q.,aFfy.

Figure 4.2 Bicycle and Pedestrian Networks

Ta realize Austin’s vsion, new deve’oorne”’ ar.d redevelop must occur in a connected and pedestrian-friendly

pat’ern. Activity cen:ers and corriaors illustrated an the grawtr concept mac are pedestrianfrieadly. walkable.

and hikable areas. By imcrovirg bicycle ana pedestrian ne?wcrks. the City can address many of the chalienges

facing Austin including vehicle congestion, commute times, air quality, transportation casts, lack at connectivity,

bicycle safety, and recreational access.

Figure 4.2 illustrates major urban trails that connect activity centers. Urban trails serve recreation and

transportation functions, including biking and hiking, and also provide important environmental benefits by

creating open space linkages and expanding the city’s green infrastructure network. While nat included on

Figure 4.2, the pedestrian sidewalk network is also essential to accessibility. Austin is continuing fa expand the

sidewalk network and eliminate gaps to improve walkabitity throughout Austin.

Figure 4.3 Transit Networks

To achieve ou’ vision far Austin. the city’s activity ceners and carridors need to support, and oe supported by. an

expanoed transit network ‘nat s ett’cient. reliable, and cast-effective. The trans’t network will help to reduce

tmaaineAustin Comprehensive Plan DRAFTfor Review, February 22, 2012
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sprawl, decrease congestion and veh’cle miles Traveled irrprove air quality, promo’e intil and reaevelco,rent,

and reduce household transportation cosfs Several agenc1es hove been working together to plan arid develop
rail and ftgh-capacity bus lines that will provide greQe transpar:afion opUans and impac where people ann

businesses cnoose ta locate. The transit newarK is designed o improve corneciedness and better link centers

and corridors, Where final locations have not been determined, transit stops are identified as “Proposed” As

more detailed planning occurs, these may move. When this happens, the associated activity center should move

as well.

Figure 4.4 Roadway Networks

While Imagine Austin envisions along-term shift toward transit, walking, and biking, an expanded and improved

roadway network is also important. Figure 4.4 identifies major roadway improvements, from developing a
compiefe arterial network to managed or express lanes on Loop 1 ana -35.

Figure 4.5 Connected Centers

The f’nal map in tne growth concept map series ties the prev’ous four together, illurrat’ng haw Austin in tne fu:ure

snouid coara;nate transportation features—roads, transit, and urban tra’ls—with acrivity centers and coirEdo’s, n

such away as to reduce degradation of Austin’s environmental resources. This map is lollowed by detailed

detinitions of its features.

Growth Concept Map Definitions

Activity Centers and Corridors

The growth concept mop assembles compact and walkoble activity centers and corridors, as well as job centers

and coordinates them with future transportation improvements. These centers and corridors allow people to
reside, work, shop, access services, people watch, recreu4e. and hang out without traveling far aistancec Withn
tnem. the des’gn and scale ot build’rgs and the aesgr and availability at pars and gathering spaces will

welcome people of all ages and abTh’ties. They will be walkable, bikable, and connectea to one ano’her, the rest

of fhe city, aria the region by roads. transit, bicycle routes and lanes, aria trails,

Centers are generally tocused around one or more major transit stop. The greatest density of people and activity

will be located around these stops. Surrounding these dense hubs, centers will feature a mix of retail, offices, open

space and parks, public uses and services such as libraries and government offices, and a variety of housing

choices. Because of their generally compact nature, it will be a quick trip to travel from one side of a center to
the other by foot, bicycle, transit, or automobile. There are three types of activity centers—regional, town. and
neighbarhaod.

Wh’le a corridor may Leature tne same variety of uses as a center. its linear nature sp’eaas uses along a roadway.
Walking may be suitable tar shorter trips; however, longer ones along a conidor car’, be mode by bicycling,

trarsit, or automobile, Just as tnere are different types of centers. a corridor’s characterwill depend on ‘accrs

such, as road wath, tratt’;c volume, the size and configuration of lots, and existing uses Along different segments

of these corridors, there may be multi-story mixed-use buildings. apartment buildings, shops. public uses. ottices,

as well as townhouses, rowhouses, duplexes. and single-family houses. Rules for developing within the activity

centers and corridors should be carefully designed to achieve their intent. In particular, new development in

these areas will need to consider two aspects of Austin’s affordability problem; providing market-rate supply and
preserving existing, as well as creating new affordable housing.
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Regional Centers

Regional centers are the most u’ban places in the region. These centers ore and will aecome the retal. cul;urai.
recrea?icnal. and entertoirrr.er,t deslir.otions for Central Texas. These are the places where the greates densily at

people arc ;obs and the tallest builaings in the region will be located. housng in regional centers will mosly

consist of low to high-rse apartments, mixed-use builoings, rowbouses and townhouses. However other h.ousirg

types, such as ngle-family units, may be included depending on the lacafion and character of the center.

The densities, buildings heights, and overall character at a center will depend on its location. The central regional

center encompassing Downtown, the University of Texas, the Concordia University redevelopment, and West

Campus is the most urban. It includes low to high-rise residential and office buildings; local, state, and federal

government office buildings; the Texas State Capitol building; cultural offerings and several entertainment

districts; shopping; and single-family neighborhoods. Other. future regional centers, like Robinson Ranch or

Southside (at the intersection of toll rood State Highway 45 and Interstate 35) will likely have a dense central huh

surrounded by well-connected but lower density development.

Regional centers will range in size between oporoxtnoely 25,000-45,0 people and 5,000-25,0 jobs.

Town Centers

Alrnough less intense than a egional centers, town centa’s are also wheie rriany peoole wiN live and work. Town

cer.1ers will hove large and small employers. although fewer than in reg’onal cer’ers. These employers wll hove

regional customer and employee bases. and provide goods and services for the center as well as the surrounding

areas. The buildings found in a regional center will ronge in size from one to three-story houses, duplexes,

townhouses, and rowhouses, to low to midrise apartments. mixed-use buildings, and ottice buildings. These

centers will alsu be important hubs in the transit system.

The Mueller redevelopment in Central Austin is on example of on emerging town center. Presently at Mueller,

there are local and regional-serving retail establishments. the Delt Children’s Medical Center of Central Texas,

and Seton Healthcare Family offices. Upon build-out, Mueller expects to include 4.2 million square feet of retail.

offices, med’cal space. and film oroduction, as wel as 1O,0 residents.

Town centers will rarge in size between aop’oximately i0,0-30,000 people ord 5,000-20.0 jobs.

Neighborhood Centers

The smatles and least intense of the three mixed-use centers are neighbothooa centers. As wih :he regional and

town centers, neighborhood centers are walkable, bikable, and supported by transit. The greatest density of

people and activities in neighborhood centers will likely be concentrated on several blocks or around one or Iwo

intersections. Unlike the other two centers, these will have a more local focus. Businesses and services—doctors
and dentists, shops, branch libraries, dry cleaners, hair salons, coffee shops, restaurants, and other small and local

businesses—will generally serve the center and surrounding neighborhoods. People living within this type of center

will reside in mixed-use buildings, smaller apartment buildings, townhouses, rowhouses, duplexes, and single-family

houses.

Neighborhood centers range in size between approximately 5,000-10.000 people and 2,500-7.500 abs.

Corridors
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Activity corrids hove o dual nature. They are the connections that Fn< octivry centers and othw key

aeslinarions to one aroher coo allow people to ‘ravel -hrougnou- the city and region by bicycle, transi?, or

outomable. Corr’dars are also characterized by a variety of activities and types of buildings located alorg the

roadway—shopping, restaurants and cafés, parks, schools, single-family houses and duplexes. apartments, public

buildings, houses of worship, mixed-use buildings, and offices. Along many corridors there will be both large and

small redevelopment sites. These redevelopment opportunities may be continuous along long stretches of the

corridor. They may also be a small concentration of uses such as office, retail, and residential (a small

neighborhood center), connected by the roadway. Other corridors may have fewer redevelopment

opportunities, but have a mixture of uses, and could provide critical transportation connections. As a corridor

evolves, sites that do not redevelop may transition from ane use to another, such as a service station becoming a

restaurant or a large retail space being divided into several storefronts

Job Centers

Job centers accommodate Those ausnesses not well-suited far residential or envirarmentally-sersitive areas.

These centers take advantage at existing transparot’on infrastruc’ure such as arterial roadways, freeways, and

me Austin-Bergstrom nernatianal Airport. job centers will rr,os’tv contan office parks, marufacruring,

warehauses, logistics, and o:ber businesses with similar’ demands and operaring characteristics. They should

neverthetess become more pedestrian and bicycle friendly, in part by better accommodating services for the

people who work in these centers. While many of these centers are currently best served by car, the growth

concept map offers transportation choices such as tight rail and bus rapid transit to increase commuter options.

Open Space Network

The future open space network contains several elements and includes existing and future open space. The

elements include parks, greenways, nature preserves, agriculturol land, and environmentally sensitive land. The

sensitive lands include tlaodptoins. steep slopes, and those areas with significant environmental features such as

sinkholes, coves, or significant wildlife habitat.

High Capacity Transit and Transit Stops

High capacity rrarsit and transit stops include the existing Capi:al Metrakoit red line and stops ana planned transIt

routes and new stocs. High capac’ty transit includes regional rail, commuter rail, urban rail, and bus rapid transit.

Regular bus routes ore not illustrated on the growth concept map. Wnere final toca”ors have rot been

o’etermned, trans’ stops are aentiflea as’ Proposea.” As mare derailed planning occurs, these may move. When

this happens, the associated activity center should move as welt.

More detail is included in Figure 4.3:

• MetroRail (Red Line.The Red Line opened in 2010 between downtown Austin and the City of Leander

with nine stations along the route and otters weekday service. Potential future service along Capital

Metro’s freight tracks from the Texas Department of Transportation’s abandoned rail corridors is also

being evaluated.

• Commuter Rail. A new comrru’e- rail Cne (the Green Line) is proposed to proviae service from downrowr

eastward to Manor cod Elgin, Texas.

• urban Ral, The City of Austin is stuaying alternamives for a 16.5 mile Urban Rail system serving Cen;ral

AusVn ana mprovlng connect:ons throughout the regior. Urban rat is an elec4hfiea servce that can

operate in mixed rattic. wiThin its own lane, or in separate righ’ at way.
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• Regional Ra’l, The Lone Star Ro’l D:strict is sludyng the feosibtity at opera’rig a commuter 10:1 system

lin<a most at tie cities along the lH 35 canidor between San Artono arid Georgetown. Passenger

serv±e could eventually connect Georgetown, Round Rccc Austin, San Marcos and San Antonio

• High-Capacity Bus, The MetraRapid bus, or Bus Rapid Transit would use advanced design buses, traffic

system priority, and MetroRapid stops to pravide a higher level at bus service. Bus-only lanes illustrated an

the map include areas where a dedicated lane for bus transportation is being considered.

Highways and Other Streets

This feature at the growth concept map illustrates the existing roads, planned extensions, new arterial roads, and

capacity improvements, such as creating additional travel lanes,

Redevelopment over the Edwards Aq’uiier

Five cenfers a’e locatea over tne recharge or contrihu:ing zones at the South Edwards Aauer or whir water

supply wata’sbeds and are designated an the growth concept map with a solid green outline. These centers ae

locatea or already developed areas and, in some instances, arovioe aopo’tunties to address lang-stcndng

warer aual’w issues and jxav;ae wal<aoie areas in and near esting nignohaod State of the art

aevelopmen’ practices wiN be reguirea of any redevelopment ta irrprave srcmwater reteritiar and the water

quality flawing into the aquiter or other drinking water sources, These centers should also be carefully evaluated

to tit within their intrastructure and environmental context. One of the Land Use and Transportation policies, [UT 20

(p. XX), clarifies the intent, “Ensure that redevelopment in the Edwards Aquiters recharge and contributing zones

maintains the quantity and quality of recharge of the aquifer.”

Other Development within City Limits

While most new development will be absorbed by centers and corridors, development will happen in other areas

within the city limits to serve neighborhood needs and create complete camrnunities. Intill development can

occur as redevelopment ot obsolete office, retail, or res:denLal si’es or as new development on vacant land

w’thi’i largely developed areas. The type of intill housing will vary with site locoons, srnalt-.area plans, and

aevelopmem regulations and include single-f omily n: ouses, duplexes, secondary aoarfrr,erts. townhouses, rcw

houses, and smaller-scaled aportmens. New comrrercial, otVce, larger apartments, and insfltutional uses such as

scnools and churches, may also be located in areas outside of centers and corridors. The desgn of new

oevelopmen’ should be sensitive to and complement its context, It should also oe connected by sidewaiks.

bicycle lanes, and transit to the surrounding area and the rest at the city. Not all land within the city limits will be

developed. Some may remain or enter into agncultural production; continue as single-family houses, duplexes,

and apartments; or become part of the planned open space network,

Other Development within the Austin Extraterritoriol Jurisdiction

The extraterritorial jurisdiction is the unincorporated land within five miles of Austin’s City limits that is not within the

extraterritorial jurisdiction or municipal limits at another city. It is where only Austin is authorized to annex land, The

City ot Austin, in collaboration with Travis County and, to a lesser extent, Williamson and Hays Counties).

regulates land subdivision. water qua’ity regularions, and site plans. While the counties ae able to engage in

long-range planning efforts, they cannot zone land Well-planned future oevelopment can minimize sprawl when
ne Ciry coliobarates with County goverrmen4s.Targe’ed infrastructure nvesirrents and other incentives to

manage developmen’ in an organized and ‘hougb”ul manner w’ll be necessary to meet the contingencies at

continued growtn in the extratevtoriol urtsdicfon. Wherever poss’ole, new development should be directed to

(,
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centers and corridors designoteo on the growth concep’ map. or occur in oraaacen’ to areas of exishrg

development, and should serve to complete communities at Austin’s edge. In addition, it should, when and

where feasible, be connected by transit, sidewalks, and bicycte tones to existing and planned development.

Map Disclaimers:
A comprehensive plan shall not constitute zoning regulations or establish ioning district boundaries

This product is for informational purposes and ,j’nay not have been prepared for or be suitable for legal, engineering, Or
surveying purposes. It does not represent an on-the -ground survey and represents only the approximate relative location
of procerly boundar,es.

This product has been produced by the Planning and Development Rev,ew Departmert for the sole purpose of geograph:c
reference. No warranty is made by the city of Austin regarding specific accuracy or completeness.

Comprehensive Plan Building Blocks
The Comprehensive Plan building backs are the backbone of Imagine Austin. Each Building Block includes a

summary of key issues and challenges tar the future, Policies to address those challenges. and selected best

practicesi The Building Block Policies were developed through public input trom community forums and surveys,

as well as input from the Comprehensive Plan Citizens Advisory Task Force and City of Austin departments.

Many of Imagine Austin’s Policies cut across building blocks. This overlap creates synergistic opportunities to make

a greater impact by ;mplementing one orogram ci’ project that responds to several oofces. Tne ntecrelationships

are ngnlighted in blue with a reference fiat directs tnc reades to a similar Policy ‘rom one of the other ouilding

olocks.

Inc syrergies also py out in the Care Principles to’ Action (introduced in Chapter I) ard the Complete

Communities concept introduced in Chapter 2). At the beginning ot each Building Block, a summary matrix

illustrates how the policies within that Building Black relate to Austin’s Vision for a complete community. A “sold”

circle means that the policies directly implement a particular complete community element, While not every

policy finks to every complete community element, allot the policies work together to achieve Austin’s vision.

BUILDING BLOCK 1: LAND USE AND TRANSPORTATION

During tne iasf halt of the twentietn century Austin experienced significant growth. Between 1960 and 2010. the

land area expandea by mare than 400 percent,from almost 56 square miles to over 300 souare miles. During the

last decade, our lana area increased by nearly 20 percent. Austin and its ex’ratenl’orial jurisdctiorr reoresert an

area at about 620 square miles. This is mare than double the size of Chicago. Although 38 percent of Austin’s land
area is considered undeveloped, much at it is environmentally sensitive and less suitable for development.

More detail on existing trends and issues tar each Building Block can be found in Chapter 2 and in the Austin Community Inventory
http://www.imogineaustin.net/inventory.htm.

2 As dc “ed eater n The ao” a”d byrne 7excs tocal Gove’nme”t Code. A,s!pn’s ex’ole’(:a’ioI juhsdc’on is Pc Ln.rcopor&ed clea
tat contiguoLs to and -acatec withir live mis of ‘s co’oo’a’e bou”aores lc’;v limits; a”d no’ wit.nir’ onotrer ci:y a’ archer cry’s
exfraterrito,ial jurisdiction. The combined area w,thin +he c’y iirflts and the ETJ ccns”ue ‘he itt-dy area for the Imagine Austr
Ccmo’e’er.sve Plan.
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The range of tronsportafion options provided can protoundly affect the development of a city. For example, a

new ngh-sceed rood may spur low-den9y commeical and residential development, wbicn oo€s not s.pporf

high-quality pubkc transir. This is what happened during the lost aecaaes of the fwentie’n century as The

extension of the city’s freeway and highway system allowed development to spread north and south of Austin’s

city limils. However, turther in Austin’s past we can see how transportation investments affected our city’s

evolution. Our first suburb the compact and walkable Hyde Park now an inner-city neghborhood,was

designed to be served by transif which allowed residents to live removed from the bustle of the central city and

commute to Downtown in the relative comfort of an electrified trolley. Recent Capital Metropolitan

Transportation Agency and City of Austin transit plans3 for rail and high-capacity bus lines seek to provide

transportation options which will have a greater influence on where residents choose to live and work. Several

recent planning initiatives, such as East Riverside Drive, Airport Boulevard, arid North Burnet/Gateway,

concentrate on cteotir’.g places to provide these choices. A retaoled trurepur lotion system could lead to the

compact and wolkoble places er,vsioned in this olan.

Austin’s historic assets include negboornooos. cuildings, ar,a sites reflecting AuStin’s cultural, ethnic, social.

economic, political, and archVectural h’story. many of which lacktarmal hista”c designation. Desigr.aled historic

resources include National Regisrer properties and districts, Texos Historic Landma’ks. Austin’s Historic La’idmar<

designat’on, and Local Historic Districts, In adoitior, Austin has r”ony culurol resources lacking formal historic

designation—public art, cultuiol centers, museums, institutions, buildings, landscapes, and iconic businesses and

buildings. Austin is also home to a number of museums and research libraries.

Austin has an active historic preservation program. The City of Austin Historic Preservation Office mission is to

protect and enhance historic resources. Austin’s Hisforic Landmark Commission meets monthly fo review historic

zoning cases, review some demolition permits, and maintains the Austin survey of cultural resources.

Austin is consistently ranked aso desirable community in which to live and work by a number of “Best Of” lists.

Managing the success ol our city’s increasing popularity and overcoming the results of the lost bolt century of
growth presents us w’n signiCcant challenges and opportunities. We ri-us: change the way we allow our city to

oe built. lnsreao of sprowfng retal certers. office oarks. and subavis’ons accessed by f’eewoys, we must c’eate

an etticient transportation network to serve a city of complete communities. activity centers ond corridors, In the
face of this change we also need to preserve ou’ unique places, open space, and ervfronmentclly sensifive

areas. -

KEY ISSUES AND TRENDS:

• Over the last century. Austin has experienced increasing population, urbanization, and outward expansion.
• Modest infilt and redevelopment have occurred in older areas of Austn. though at a much slower pace than lower-density

suburban development.

• While Austin rematns the largest jurisdiction in the five-county Austin region, the City’s share of population and employment
is decreasing,

• Complex policies and regulations have greatty impacted land use and development in Austin.

• Areas located arang a north-south axis of the city and in the North Burnet/Gateway planning area and Robinson Ranch in
the northern portion of the city ore identified as most likely to develop or redevetap

‘be All Systerm Ga Lcng.eanae irons’ Pcn: ht’o://cl’s’,’ste1tsgo.capmetro.org/a-sys’eMs-go.shtn”l and “-e Straregic MobliIy “an:
nt://vA.Ac.austinstrategc7iobil lv.ccm,/
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Key Challenges for the Future

• Counteracting the prevaiFng trend of sorawhng aevelopment tha consumes vacanf land and natural

resources, reduces air and waler quality, contributes to global warming, and diminishes the natural

environment.

• Preserving our natural resources and systems by limiting development in sensitive environmental areas, flood

plains, creeks, and riparian areas, and maintaining and protecting open space.

• Increosing the supply and variety of housing in and near employment centers to allow more people to live

closer to their jobs.

• .Meefng the housing and employmeri’ needs of a rapidly growing and demogrannically char4ng

poouiotion in a Sustainoole manner.

• Promoting regional planning and increased coordnotior between ocal goverrmenls. especially Travis

Couny. agencies, ds’rcts. and rhe State ot ‘exas to acdress major lana use, infrastructure ano transporlation

cnailenges

• Cooidinaling land use, transportation, environmental and economic development policies to address the

inetficiency ot intrastructure having to keep up with “greenfield” development and incentivize infill and

redevelopment.

Improving and development regulations in place tor the extraterritoriol jurisdiction to improve clarity,

increase certainty, and produce outcomes in alignment with Imagine Austin,

• Increasing coordination between local governments to promote more efficient land use and transportation

policies and inves1ments, Coorcknating on infrastructure is particularly moo:tant within Austins exralerrito.’;at

judsdcr’on.

• Maintaining nisroric neighoorhood character and preserving historic resources —esoecially in the urban core

— as the cly continues to grow.

• Providing more shopping oppotures. healthytood choices, and services in areas of Austin unoe-served by
these doily necessities.

• Implementing climate change solutions through more proactive regional cooperation.

LAND USE AND TRANSPORTATION POLICIES

LUll. Align land use and transportation planning and decision-making to achieve a compact and connect city
in line with the growth concept map. See olso WPD I; EN I,

LUT 2. Promote ‘egionot oiannng and increased coordi.nalcn between muncpoiities and county governmen;s to
address major lana use and tronsporalion challenges. See also CR 16: ECO ti
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[UT 3. rorote develoomert ;n compact centers. communi;ies, or along corridors that a’s connec’ed by roads

and transit, are cesignea to encourage watking and oicycting, and reduce nearh care, housing and

transportation costs. See also H 3: Hr-IS 3: ACC 9)

[UT 4. Rotect neighbartoad cr’aocter by direcring g’owth to areas of change that :nctuae designatea

reoevelopment areas. co’ridors, and nUt s1es. Recognize that diffaert ne’ghborhaods have different

chaactenislics, and infM ona new de-’eioon’ent should be sensH;ve to the predomirarl character of these

communities. (See also N 2)

[UT 5. Create healthy and tamily-triendly communities through development that includes a mix at land uses and

housing types and affords realistic opportunities for transit, bicycle, and pedestrian travel and provides bath

community gathering spaces, parks and safe outdoor play areas for children, ISee also UD 1: Hi; H 5: PB 4: HHS 3;

CEE 2; CFE ii; CFE 19; ACC 14)

LUT 6. Ensure that neighborhoods of modest means have a mix of local-serving retail, employment opportunities,

and residential uses. (See also CER i 3: H 4)

[UT 7. Encourage infill and redevelopment opportunities thot place residential, work, and retail land uses in

oraximity to each other to maximize walking. bicycling, and Iransit opoortunities (See also H 7: CFE I)

WI 8. Revise land developrter’ ‘egula’iors and stananrds to he clea’ and preaicahle and support the intent

and goals of the Imagine Aus4in Comprehensive ?lan. See also ECC 4;-

LUT X. Develop and montoin consistent fiscal policies to direct oublic investments associalea with growth and 4”.
development to implement Imagne Aus’in.

LUT 9. Direct housing ana employment growth o activity centers and corridors, and preserving ana integrating

existing attardable housing where possible. See also H 6)

[UT 10, Promote complete street design that includes features such as traffic calming elements, street trees, wide

sidewalks, and pedestrian, bicycle, and transit accessthroughout Austin, considering the satety needs of people

of all ages and abilities. (See also ACC 17)

[UT 11. Achieve the goals at area transit plans through etfective planning, sufficient funding, and continued

partnerships between the City of Austin, Capital Metro, arid other area transportation providers.

[UT 12. Coordinate with area school districts in the placement of schools and facilities. fSee also ECO 10; ECO ii;

CEE 7)

[UT 13. °ramoe safer routes to schools for s’jdents of all ages. See 0150 CFE 151

[UT 14. tncorporale provis’ons for b’cyctes and pedes’rians into all roads such as treeways, toll roads. arer’aI

‘aodways, and to and from trar.sit statons. stoos. and major activity centers. See also CER 10: N 5)

LUT 15. Educate the public an the lang-range need for ccmmitment to a community ‘uIIy servea by a range of
4ransporra’on options and the benefits of each one. See also CE iO;

Q,acs That c’e desigren o rate[y acco’rn’odote recessary st’ee’ t,jrctions for ab rse’s. ‘ciua’ng oeoes’ ans. n’cycl’ss, alivers. ana

Iransil riders.
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LUT 16. Develop :ntermediaie transit solutions that allow the City to reach the ultimate goal at a comalete ransif

network over the longrerm. See asc CEF 101

LUT 17. Continue efforts to implement future intercity roil and High Speed Rail in the Austin region. (See also ECU 17)

LUT 18. Reduce traffic congestion, increase transil use, and encourage alternative transportation modes through

such practices as Transportation Demand Management which includes car pooling, flex time work schedules,

and subsidizing transit costs for employees. (See also ECU 17)

LUT 19. Locate industry, warehousing, logistics, manufacturing, and other freight-intensive uses in proximity to

adequate transportation and utility infrastructure. (See also ECU 17)

LUT 20. Ensure thai redevelopment in the Edwards Aquifer’s recharge aria contrbuling zones maintains the

quanity and quality of recharge of the aquife’. See also CE 2;

LUT 21. Protect Aus1ir’s natural resources and environmental systems by Pmiiing lard use and trar.sparialion

development in sensitive environmental areas and preserving areas at open sooce. ‘See also Foe:

jUT 22. Integrate citywide/regional green infrastructure to inciude such elements as preserves and parks, trails,

stream corridors, green streets, greenways, and agricultural lands and the trait system into the urban environment

and the transportation network. (See also RU 8)

LUT 23. Direct hazardous materials/cargo that are being transported through Austin away from heavily populated

or environmentally sensitive areas. See also CER 10: ECU 17)

IUT 24. Develop a comprehensive network of evacuation routes for all areas of Austin.

jUT 25. Reduce noise potlu4ion from ‘ronspor4o’ior, const’uclion, and olher sources.

LUT 26. Decrease ugh’ pa’luon from acarimenis and single-tami’ houses, signage. commercial buildings, aar:rg

lot lights. ano street lights.

LUT 27: Evaluate cpa rake neeaed revisions to oarkng regubtions 10 ensue lriey nalance the reeds of various

transportarion opicns ano creating good u’hor’ form.

URBAN DES(GN POLICIES

UD 1. Develop accessible community gathering places such as plazas, parks, larmers markets, sidewalks, and

streets in all ports of Austin, especially in the Downtown, future TODs, in denser, mixed-use communities, and other

redevelopment areas, that encourage interaction and provide places for people of all ages to visit and relax.

See also LUT 5: RU I: OFF 191

liD 2. Protect and enhance the unique qualities of Austin’s treasured public spaces and places such as parks,

olazas, orb s’reetscapes: and, where needed, enrich those areas lacking distinctive visual chooc’er owhere

be charoc’er has5aded. See also N. -1° 2)

liD 3. Define the community’s goals for new pubiic anU private aevelopments using principles and aesign

guiaeines that copure the dstThct’ve, averse local character of AusPn. See also ACC 17)
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UD 4. Assure that new developmen is walkable and bkable and oreserves the pasitve characteristics of exsting

pedestrian-friendly environments. See also N 1. RD 3)

UD 5. Apply high standards of urban design to ensure that complete streets’ are sate and accessible for all users.

Encourage people to use alternative farms of transpartation that are sensitive to the demands at the Central

Texas climate.

UD 6. Integrate green infrastructure elements such as the urban larest, green buildings. starmwater treatment and
inl’itroUon facIties. and green streets into the urban design of the Ci’y tnrough “green development prac’ices

and regjla’ions. fSee ciso CER 3: CER 4. CER 1. WPD 6, WD 7, WPD 11)

UD 7. Infuse public art inta Aus7n’s urban fabrc in streetscopes aiarq roadways and in such places as parks.

plazas, ana ather publ’c gattlering places. See also RD 5: ACC It;

UD 8. Transtarm all major streels into vibrant, multi-functional, pedesfrion-friendly corridors.

HISTORIC PRESERVATION POLICIES

HP 1. Promote historic, arts, culture, and heritage-based tourism and events.

HP 2. Preserve and interpret historic resources (those objects, buildings, structures, sites, places, or districts with

his’oric, cjllural, or aesthetic significance) in Austin tot residents and visito’s. ‘Se-a also AcC 12: ACC ‘3)

HP 3. Maintain and update inventories of historic ‘esources, including lacally sign’ficanl ISstodc oropert’es rot

I’sted on rolianoI or state regsiries, archeological sites. etc.

HP 4. Increase opportunities for historc and culturol learning at the Cfy’s pudic liorares

HP 5. Protect historic buildings, structures, sites, places, and districts in neighborhoods throughout the city. See also

UD2:ECOo)

HP 6. Retain the character at National Register and local Historic Districts and ensure that development and

redeve!apment is compatible wilh historic resources and character. (See also ACC 18)

HP 7. Continue to protect arc enhance important yew corridors sucn as those ot ‘he Texas Sate Capitol Disirict.

Lady Bird uee. ana oTher pubic warerwoys.

HP 8. Preserve and restore hisioft parks ano recreational areas.

BUILDING BLOCK 2: HOUSING AND NEIGHBORHOODS

Austin is a city of diverse neighborhoods that contribute to our community’s character and our residents’ quality

of life. While these neighborhoods offer a mix at housing, single-family houses are the most common. The city has
lower rates of home-ownership than most other Texas cities. In addition, housing affordability is a major issue in

Aus”n. Over tne los ten years, ‘‘eaan housing cos’s have risen by 85 percert. whle nouseno’a ircomes have
re’ta’ned s’ognonr or aecFnea. Certraliy located ne’gbborhoods :n east and south Austin have experer,cea
reirves+ment that has also led to increasing housing costs and has resulted in renters and some iong-ime
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resioents hov’rg to move to more aordob:e n.&gbbornoods Consistent with other goals in the plan, preserving a
wide range of offardabilily is essential ‘a preserv1ng the character of neigbbotoods

National oemagrapnic trends and housfrig oreferences could significantly mooc’ the local housing maket and

attect the provision of public and health services. An increasing number of Generation V’ or “Millennials”—bom

between 1980 and 1 995—are entering the housing market. This group has demonsfrated a demand for more

urban lifestyles. In addition, the growing number of “Baby Boomers”—born between 1946 and I 964—retiring and

downsizing their homes will also affect housing and social service needs.

In 1997. the City initiated the neighborhood planning program to protect, enhance, and ensure the stability of
neighborhoods—mostly located in the urban core. Currently, 48 neighborhood planning areas have completed

he plarnina process and nave oaoped neignborhoo-d dons (see Appenaix D). Challenges and oppoituni”es
unique to naividuol neighoo’hoods are met through me negnbo’hood plonn:ng process.

Austin most provde a range of energy and resource-efficient housing opors ona prces in all parts at me city to
susranooly meet the housing needs at all segments of ourdiverse oooulation In addition, we need to sustain

distinct, stable, and attractive neighborhoods that preserve and reinforce the livability, character, and special

sense of place in Austin.

KEY ISSUES AND TRENDS:

• Austin’s populafian is projected to almost double over the next 30 years requiring new and redeveloped housing to
accommodate the city’s growing papulatian.

• Austin still has strong patterns of racial, ethnic, and income segregation

• .‘Aeaiar hous’ng and l’orspxicion costs a’e bige’ ‘n Ast thc most Texas ces.
• As the ho,sng a-e: has becorne mare expensive. !he lc-caan of affordable hausi’g un Is has snihea ‘0 ino-eory

d Ya’-i subrbon areas. enaing to more expe’se rcnsportaicn casts,
• Austin is a rrajry renter c’y. due in lcge part to “en gn rmbe’ 0F college sruaents. recen graauaes. ad ar overall

yo,naerpcoJator..

• H’g’-er ho’usrig costs ad slower-growing incomes ay ponp moe tamites t reflt rcte’ fran purchase a home
• High demand for rental units translates into demand for housing types other than single-family detached houses.
• lnf ill development may be used to meet the growing demand tar higher-density, closer-n affordable housing.

Key Challenges for the Future

• Fastering mixed-use, mixed-income neighborhoods with orange of housing and transportation choices for
our diverse population. communiTy services. fac’les, and ameni’ies, in which Austinifes can •affo’d to live,

• Mointaning the unique and diverse cnorocter of Austin’s neignborhoods. white meeting the market
oen-ands for dose-in housing.

• Balancing new and redevelopment in lower-income neighborhoods white maintaining the essential

character of those neighborhoods.

• Making existing automobile-oriented neighborhoods more pedestrian and bicycle-friendly.

• Developing regulotians that create better and context-sped tic transitions between mare intense housing,

commercial and office uses. and mixed-use development and adjacent, established neighborhoods.
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fl
• Encouraging the preservation of attordable housing in neighborhoods across the city, and n activity centers

and corr’aors.

• lncreasng me diversily at nousing choces to reflect the neeos of all types of households.

• Improving student stobility by preserving existing affordable housing and increasing access to new affordable

housing.

• Addressing the housing needs for the homeless and those who are about to become homeless.

HOUSING POLICIES

H 1. Distribute a variety of nousrg types throughout the city to expc no the choices ovailaole to meet the

financial and Vestyie needs of Austn’s diverse populafon. See aiso LiT 5: CFE 2:’

H 2. Expand the avaifabil’ty of affordable housing throughout Austin by preserving existingattordabfe housing,

ncluoir.g housing for very low-income Dersons. -

H 3. increase the ovaiiaoilily ot atfordoble housing, including housing for very low-income persons, through new

and innovative funding mechanisms, such as public/private partnerships. See also HHS 5: CFE 3 ACC 101

H 4. Connect housing to jobs, child care, schools, retail, and other amenities and services needed on a daily

basis, by strategies such as:

• directing housing and employment growth to sites appropriate for Transit Oriented Development and

• coordinating and plann,ng far housing near public transportation networks and employment centers to

reduce household transportation costs and vehicle miles traveled. (See also LuT 3: lilT 6: ACC 9: AcC 10)

H 5. Promote a dversity of land uses throughout Ausin to allow a vorefy ot housing types inctuding rental ana

ownership opportunities for singles, families wfh and witnout children, seniors, persons with disabilities, and multi

gereratoroi frilies. See also LUT 5)

H 6. Aadress accessibility issues cna other housing barriers to persons with disab’Ftes or special needs See also LUT

9)

H 7. Reuse former brownfields, greyfields (previously developed properties such as strip centers or malls that are

not contaminated) and vocant building sites to reduce negative impacts of vacancy and provide new mixed-

use and/ar housing options. (See also LUT l

H 8. Encourage green practices in housing canstrucfian and rehabilitation that support durable, healthy, and

energy-efficient homes. See olso CER 9: WPD 9: [N 2)

H 9. Renovate the existing housing stock to reduce utity and mantenance costs for owners on.d occupants,

conserving energy, and reducing greenhouse gas emissions.

tDRiHJOD5 POLICIES
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N 1. Create complete neighbarnoads across Aus’n that nave a mix of housing types and arc uses. aftordoole

iousing aria transparatan apians. aria access to schools, retaiL employment. community servces. and corks

arc recreatan options. 5ee a:sc LID 4: PC 3. ACC ci

N 2. Protect neighborhood character by directing growth to areas at change and ensuring context sensitive intill

in such locations as designated redevelopment areas, corridors, and intill sites.

N 3. Identify and assess the infrastructure needs at atder neighborhoods and provide far improvements needed to
maintain their sustainability.

NA. Strengthen Austin’s neighborhoods by connecting to other neighborhoods, quality schools, parks.

environmental features, and other community-serving uses that are accessible by transit, walking, and bicycling.

See also _UT i 4

N S. Strengthen p!onnng processes by recognizing that the Comprehensive Plan and srnollarea plans, such as
neighba’t’aoa plans. carr’da’ plans. and station area plans, need to respect, irorm, and draw tram each other.

N 6. Pralecing ieighhornoaa character by providng apqorluni:es far existing residents wna ore struggling wilh

rising housing costs ta continue living in their existing neighborhoods.

BUILDING BLOCK 3: ECONOMY

Austin’s economy has grown substantially aver the Fast twenty years. Between 1990 and 2010 the city’s labor farce

increased by over 50 percent — mare than twice the notional rate. Despite stlang population growth, Austin has
maintained relatively law levels of unemployment due to strong business and jab creation. Business tarmatian has
been particularly strong over the last decode. in part due lathe city’s entrepreneurial spirit and Texas’ business

friendly ecaramc environr,en:. Wnite Austin i home to many large, naono1and n:e’nationol er-olc’yers, it is

alsa home to a lage number at small and local businesses that ccn4rihu’te both to our economic strengTh aria the
cultural vitafty at area. In 2008. nearly 72 cercerl of business estabtshmer.ts in The Austin regian had fewer than
10 employees.

fecnnalagy, meoicol and ns•tutionol uses such as h’ghe’ eaucahcn and government form the bose of Austin’s

economy. In recenT years. the praporlion of health care, management, arts. entertainment, and food service

jobs have increased. In addition, Austin’s technology sector has diversified and job growth is expected in high-
tech computer and software employment, medicine and medical research, lite sciences, clean energy. creotive

and technology industries, data centers, and professional services, The percentage of workers with college

degrees continues to rise and is significantly higher than the rate far Texas.

As described in core principles far action (Chapter I), Austin must harness its strong economy to expand

opportunity and social equity to all residents. The city must build a vibrant, resilient, and diverse economy that

celebrates innovation and creativity: provides equitable opportunities far people: and pratects the environment.

Sosta:nabity includes not only environmen’al stewardshio ard social aauity, bLt also economic orosperi:y fat
Austin residenrs and businesses.

KEY ISSUES AND TRENDS:

• 3e’ween 993 aria 200, Austin’s icbar’c’ce nc’ecsec cv aye’ 50 oe’cen.- mo’e tan ‘wice the rc’to’ol rote.
• New -etc anc oce aevelcon’.er.t i” smroundg co”rnr, tes is re.aucng Ast’s share at those ‘cr<ets.
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• AusTh’s hgs’lteducated work’c’ce makes The c ty-orccEve to ltgh-growfl OOOfl CS seed to relccce or eabr
operatons in The AustV area.

• A,stir, continues -o create proess ono and s’Jlieo sevice jobs. owever. access -o ‘r’ese sos is lrn.ec for mary ‘rno’cy
groups and indviouals with ower eoucatonal attainment.

• AusTh’s creotve nasttes are a <ey to comr.ed orowhi.

• Austn’s lower wages relclve ‘a o:ne majcr U.S. cVesl creates r impedment to atracling talented wokers.

• &-trepree’sNo end ‘e caTty of exisfing busnesses to odact to new technoiog’es WV ccrfnue to drive Aushrs ecoro-’-y.
• Austin’s natural beauty and climate is critical to the city’s attractiveness for business and employees as we compete 050

global city.

• Adapting to climate change impacts. such as increased summer temperatures and extended drought, that impose threats
to Austin’s economic competitiveness.

KEY CHALLENGES FOR THE FUTURE

• Sustaining Austin’s position as the economic hub of the Central Texas region.

• Ensurng that flew emplcyrrent growTh can be occonimodorea in mixeduse cerers and corrdors and other

areas welt-served by trans;r.

• Arracting and oeveoping experienced, higher-level talent in high-growth industries.

• War<’rg with educo”onal nstilutians and busness leaders 70 expand ab ‘raining opporrutlities in areas such

as business management, entrepreneurship, and health services to meet expected local industry demands

and community needs.

• Creating well-paid jobs in the clean energy industry particularly in solar manufacturing and installation,

energy services companies, and green building.

• Reducing the number of obstacles facing local and small creative businesses, such as the availability of

physical space far industry and business incubation, affordable commercial rents, education and training,

health core and housing options.

• Preservng small businesses that may be adversely affected by new developn-ent.

• Encou’aging and suppoPing the rabiFy and growth of local business ard creaR’e sector to sustain our

namegrown busness community. dstinctive ecanarr.y. and ajal’y of fe.

• Expanding Austin’s economic base by positioning the city as a world class medical research and technology

center by establishing a medical school and residency programs.

• Increasing the amount at well-paying jobs to allow more people to live and work in Austin in the face at rising

costs.

• Preserving Austin’s quality of life and exoanding its image to more fully embrace its diversity of people,

experiences. ano opportunities.

C
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ECONOMIC POLICIES

EGO 1. Promote ocd measure business e.n;repreneursnip, innovation and a culture at cect’v”y. See a!SD ACC H

EGO 2. Implement policies that create, nurture, and retain small and local businesses and minority and women

owned business. (See also ACC I, ACC 2)

EGO 3. Build on the Austin metropolitan area’s poshion as a leader in global trade.

ECO 4. Continue to strengthen partnerships among Chambers of Commerce, state and local governments, and

major employers and leverage incentives to attract and retain major employers. See also ECO 4: CER 18)

ECO 5. Enhance Austin’s draw as a premier notional and international tourist destination by strengthening and

aiversifyira the arts and erle’tonmerj otter’ngs. ennancing naturai resources, expanding the ova;labity at

lamily-tre,aly events ard venues, and encouraging physical oc:vi4y. See also ACC I: ACC 7: HP i: HbS t

EGO 6. [This policy is being revised far ciarity] Encourage and suppar nnovaiion ana crealvity through flexible

city po:icies aacressirg anline and digital rr’eda and drected at saecif’c geographic areas through

m.antenance ana inip’ovemen: a pnys:cal infrastructue and odap’ve reuse at buildings so that small and local

businesses can thrive in both actual and virtual reality See also ACC 8: ACC IS)

EGO 7. Promote Downtown as the premier business dislricf in the region and expand the presence of global

hnance and trade.

EGO 8. Invest in, construct, and expand major multi--cultural facilities in Austin’s Downtown.

ECO 9. Establish a medical school and residency programs to spur medical and life science technalagy

iriveslments and meet the regions growing needs far heoflhcare.

EGO 10. Clus?er or co-locale n:gh schools. vocal’onal schools, colleges or universities near emolay’er4centers.

such as healthcare tacilittes. biotech ana green technolaay facilities, to better connect students to polential

employment oppartunities See also [UT 12; CFE 5: C’E 7)

EGO 11. Exoand rhe educaPanal offe’ings and establish caaaerative pcrnersbps between Austin Carrrrunity

College, the University at Texas, and other institutions of higher learning to retain students and support target

industries’ education and training requirements. See also LuT 12: CEE 5; CFE 7)

EGO 12. Engage major employers, institutions of higher education, and non-protit organizations to provide

leadership in meeting the needs of chronic unemployed and underemployed residents, such as people with

disabilities, and former clients of the criminal justice or foster care systems,

EGO 13. Promote “start-up districts” where new businesses benefit from locating near transportation infrastructure,

services, suppliers, mentors, and affardable support facilities. (See also ACC 9)

EGO 15. Improve regional transportation planning ona financing for infraslruclure, such as air, rail, and roads, to
ensure the reliabte rravemert of gooas and peocle
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ECO 16. Invest ir sustainable. oordabIe utility sources (communications. oowe’. water. warewater) to meet the

needs ot increasing population and employment bases. See aiso EN I: EN 4

ECO 17. Expand connectivitywttln the Texas mangle Dallas/Fort Worth. Austin. San Antonio, ana Houston) in

order to facTate movement at ideas, goads. ano people tar economic prosperiy. See olso LiT 17; [UT LU 9;

LU’

ECO 18. Invest in the legion’s people through tong-term job training for living wage jobs.

BUILDING BLOCK 4: CONSERVATION AND ENVIRQNMENT

As one of the tastest growing regions in the U.S., a major challenge facing Austin and Central Texas is the

protection of the region’s environmental resources, particularly its watersheds, waterways, water supply, air

quality, open space, and urban tree canopy. These resources perform essential functions and provide vital

benefits to the city and its residents. As development continues in or near environmentally sensitive areas,

ongoing mitigation, preservation, and conservation efforts will be required.

Austin is located along the Colorado River, where it crasses the Balcones Escarpment. on area notable far its

diversity at terrain, soils, habitats, plonts. and animals. Austin and the region are known tar the Colorado River. the

Highland Lakes system, end creeks such as Bull Creek, Baton Creek. and Onion C’eek. In odoon, Barton Springs.

the fourth largest sprng n Texas. dscr’iarges on average of 27 million gallons at water a day tram the 3ar’ar’

Springs Segment of the Eards Aquifer. The springs feed Barton Springs Pool, one at the mast papulor and visted

natural attractions in Central Texas.

Austin must conserve, protect, and support our natural resource systems by developing and adapting be’ter

practices tar long-term stewardship at Au’s’irs environment.

KEY ISSUES AND TRENDS:

• The Colorado River provides the majority of Austin’s water supply. The City has contracts to meet demand at least through
2050.

• The Edwards Aquifer, one at the mast important and sensitive aquifers in Texas, feeds a number of springs in Austin, including
Barton Springs and its pool. The aquifer underties approximately 42 percent at the city’s land area,

• Austin has a Drinking Water Protection Zone regulation far watersheds that drain to Lake Travis, Lake Austin. Lady Bird Lake.
and Barton Springs.

• Central Texas is in compliance with all federal air quality standards, However, the region is in danger of exceeding graund
level ozone due ta stricter federal standards.

• Farmland in Travis County decreased by 12 percent between 2002 and 2007 due to urbanization and farmland being taken
out of production.

• In 2006, Austin’s tree canopy cover was estimated at 30 percent at its total land area.
• rhe City 5 engaged in several oregrams to preserve sensitve lands. includug aurchasirg and ar water auatit’y protection.

• In 2)27, ‘-e City passed me AusTh’ Cl’mc1eDoectior. Pla’ resolution. ccrnmihng The City ax A,.s:in to nctlonat leabersi-ic in

be gh agars’ global war’nir,o,

• Regcnal caope’atc 5 ‘eeaea -o ma-e carro;et&v i”-ole-”e”4 climate cha-ge sai,,rans.

KEY CHALLENGES FOR THE FUTURE

• P’otecting AusTin’s watersheds, Waterways, and water supply within Central Texas one at the fastest growing

regions in the counrry.
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• Reducing the impact of deve!opmerv fl er.vionmentolly senstive watershed areas, particularly in areas

affecting Barton Sprngs and the Edwards Aquifer.

• Improving regional planning and coordination to provide adequate water-related infrastructure and protect

environmentally sensitive areas,

• Reducing the impact of development on creeks and water courses, mostly east ot IH 35, prone to erosion

and characterized with large tlood plains.

• Monitoring and increasing Austin’s tree canopy as urbanization occurs.

• Slowing the rate of farmland loss and protecting valuable agricultural land from development.

• Balancing growth and orolecon at our natural resources to create a fuure that is sustainable.

• Preserving land with sensitive environmental features and alant and animal habitat from develanment.

CONSERVATION AND ENVIRONMENT POLICIES

CER 1. Permanently preserve areas of the greatest environmental and agricultural value.

CER 2. Conserve Austin’s naturai resources systems by limiting development in sensitive enviranmenlal areas that

include Edwards Aquifer and its contributing and recharge zones and endangered species habitat. See also H6:

P0 6: HP 7; HP 8)

CER 3. Expand the city’s green infrastructure network to include such elements as preserves and parks. trails,

slream corridors, green streets, greenways. and agricultural lands. (See alsa ua 6; RO SI

CER 4. Mainah and ncrease Ajsins ubon forest aso Key cooonent of Ihe green rifrostructure netwcc See

ulto UD 61

CER 5. Expano regonal programs and pianring far the au’chase of canservalian easemen’s and open space fc

aquile protection. strearr and water quality protecor. wiblife habitat corservation. as well as sustainaale

agriculture.

CER 6. Enhance the prolection at creeks and flood plains to preserve environmentally and other sensitive areas

and improve the quality of water entering the Colorado River through regional planning and improved

coordination. {See also WED 6: WPD 7; WPD 8: WED 10; WPD II; WPD 13)

CER 7. Protect and improve fhe water quality af the city’s creeks, lakes, and aquifers for use and the support of

aquatic life. See also WPD 8; WED 10: WPD 1; WPD 3; WED 14)

CER 8. Imarove the urban envronment by fostering sate public uses ctwotewoys ‘or public recreaian ac4vit’es

suçn as swThming and boaling bat maintains tne nau’al and traditional cnaracte’ of the waterway and

tlaadplain. See also P071

CER 9. Reduce ne ca’bor faatprint of the city and Is residen4sby imp:emen;in.g Austin’s Cl’mate ProrecNon Pan

ana aevetap straegies to adact to the p’cec;eo mpac’s of cI’mate change See aiso H 6: E’ 2; EN 3: EN 2; PB
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CER 10. In-prove the air quaFty and reduce greer.nouse gas emissions resulting from vehicle use. fratfic ana

Congestion. ‘nd’st’ol sources, and waste. (see clro WT i4; a IS: uT 16; UT 23; EGO :5: C 3: HS 3: CE 15i

CER 11. Ir’egrae development with the na’ural environment through green building aid site planriirg oroclices

sucn as iree peservanon oa reduced mpei\ ous coverage and ‘egulations. Ensure new deveopmer,: provdes

necessary and adeguate nfrastructure improvements. See cisc LD 6: EN 2: Er 3: E”

CER 12. Adopt innovative programs, practices, and technologies to increase environmental quality and

sustainability and reduce Austin’s carbon footprint through the conservation of natural resources. (See also WPL) 91

CER 13. Incentivize, develop, and expand the market for local and sustainable food, which includes such

activities as farming, ranching, and food processing. (See also HHS 6: HHS 7)

CER 14. Establish policies that consider the benefits provided by natural ecosystems. such as ecological

processes or functions in places such as wetlands and riparian areas that have value to individuals or society.

CER 15. Reauce the overall disposal ol solid waste and ;ncrease reuse and recycling to conserve environnienta

resources. See also SW :3W 2: SW 3;SW 5; SW a:

CER 16. Expand and rrprove regional ccllaocra’or ana caordnafion in p’eserVng Cental Texas’ natural

envrorment. (See also LUT 21

BUILDING BLOCK 5: CITY FACILITIES AND SERVICES

City facilities and services include the infrastructure and services that underlie day-to-day life in Austin. They

create and convey many of the necessities of modern life—electricity, transportation, solid waste collection,

wastewafer, drainage, and drinking water—and help detine and shape our city. These also include public safety,

health and other services, and recreational opportunities for Austin’s residents,

The City of Austin is comprised at 30 departments and about 12,000 employees that provide direct services to

residents and other departments. In addition to typical municipal services (such as pace, fire. emergency. pa’ks.

Fbrories, soEd waste. and streets). Austin also operates an electric utility (Austin Energy), a waler/wastewafer utility

(Austin Water Jliiy), the Palmer Events Center and the Neal KocureK Mern.or’al Ausl.n Convention Center. and

the Aus+mnBergstram International Airood.

Potable Water. Wastewater. Solid Waste, and Drainage

In 2008, Austin Water Utility managed waler and wastewafer service connections, serving an overat population of

approximately 895,000 people. Austin Water’s total operating costs for fiscal year 2009 was approximately $400

million, In addition, Austin Water Utility manages the City’s wildionds conservation, water conservation and wafer

reclamation programs and operates the Center for Environmental Research at l’lornsby Bend,

Austin Resource Recovery is responsible for citywide litter abatement and collection af discarded materials, In

addition to providing weekly garbage and yard trimmings collection services, the City offers bi-weekly curbside

recycling ta its customers. Austin Resource Recovery’s annual operating costs are opproximately $66 million, Its

primary source of revenue is residential solid waste collection fees.

Aus’n Resource Recovery serves opproimately 164,000 res’dential cus:omers, 235.000 anti-Iiter customers, and

2,600 commercial cjstoers, ia account for appraxmotely 25% o all materials discarded in Austin each year.
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The Wa’e’s-ed Protec’ian Depor’ment is responsible for the oceaton end maintenance of the municipal stmm

water conveyance systems or the Cty. Tbs inciudes the areas natural water resources, which are a source at

community pride. drirrng water, recreaconar opportunties, attractive views, arid support tar tne regions green
nfrastructure, Waersbed Protection mainta’n.s more than 9CC miles o storm drainpipe, rangina in size from as

smiall as six inches in diameter to the [“tie Shoal Creek Tunnel, which isa 10-foot concrete arch. In addition to
minor channels and ditches, the sysrem ncIudes aver 29, storm drain ints, 3200 manholes. 4,500 autfaIls,

9,000 culverts, and 4,000 ditches. This system is intended to efficiently convey stormwater flows to the primary

drainage system in Austin—its creeks. When the secondary drainage system is inadeguate, localized flooding

usually occurs.

Energy

Austin Energy serves 388,000 customers with a population of more than 900,000), including several communities

outside of Austin’s city limits, In 2008, it had approximately 2.760 megawatts of generation capacity, including

generation from coal, nuclear, natural gas, wind, solar, and landfill methane. From 982 to 2003, Austin Energy’s

conse’vatior. efticiency. and !oad-shil’ng programs reauced peak dem.and by 600 MW. Since 200L. the unity

has oeen wor<’ng on a goal ;o ‘eauce peak dem.ano by an additional 700 MW by 2020.

Austin Energy maintains over 5,000 miles of overhead primary and secondary power lines, 4,000 miles of

unaerground orimary and secondary lines, ana 48 subrations.

Public Safety

C Austin’s public safety departments operate as three separate services; police, tire, and emergency medical

services (jointly funded by the City of Austin and Travis County). The three services maintain more than 70 stations

throughout the Austin and Travis and employ more than 3,700 employees.

Public Buildings and Facilities

Municipal functions are distributed across the city, but the ma)arity of the City’s administrative functions operate

from ether Ci’y Pall or One “exas Center. AusTin’s burlaing nventory ir,cluaes aocrroximalely 250 ocilities, ‘oo’h
owred and leased, such as ottices, Cararies. recrea4ion centers, fire stations, ana service/fleet opera”ng facili’ies.

The Austin Public L1brary System has 20 branch libraries, the John Henry aulk Central Library, ard the Austin His’o:y

Center. Together. Austin Public Ubraries received more tnan 3.2 miliian visits in 2007-08. Austin Porar’es provide

many residents their pr’mary access to b.c Internet; in 2007-08, 900,000 computer users logged in a; a lib’ary. In
2006, voters approved bonds for anew 250,000 sguare toot central library that is scheduled to open in 2014.

Recreation and Open Space

The city has over 35,003 acres of parks and preserves consisting of metropolitan parks, district parks,

neighborhood parks, school parks, pocket parks, greenways, waterways, golf courses, senior activity centers,

tennis courts, special parks, and nature preserves. The Austin Parks and Recreation Department is responsible far
the management of parks, recreational centers, museums, arts and performance space. a botanical garden. a
nature center, and an urban forestry program. The Public Works and Parks and Recreation Departments work

together to create an interconnected bicycling. pedestrian and trails network, Parks, trails, and preserves

contribute to the city’s green intrast’u’c;ure network. This ne;work includes tie natural resource areas desc”oed in

the Conservahon and EnvVonmenl Building Block that includes such areas as wetlands woodlands, waterways,

canservation lanas, forests, farms and ranches, ana outdoor recreational areas and trails,
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KEY ISSUES AND TRENDS:

• Ccr’ineo sucuroan sorawl can strai- ‘ne dry’s oubl’c safery b.4get. as more ceveloorrent on The cys Innges will reaue
adaltoral pofce od r’e rafians !o erere adeqote respcnse tes.

• tow-density, suburoon developrnenir will reque cosly water and sewer intrasinucture exiensfonis.

• Despite the fact that the city has an above-overage amount of partdand. more ottenfion needs to be paid 10 creating

smaller porks that ore within walking distance at residential neighborhoods. The absence of these smote, parks means that

mony areas of the city are not adequately served by the pork system.

• Austin is a regional easier in conservation strategies. but must be proactive in planning for supplying water and other
municipol services to its rapidly-growing population.

• More residents and businesses need to recycle to reduce the amount of solid waste deposited in regional landfills.
• The city of Austin’s Municipal Climate Action Program requires oil departments to reduce greenhouse gas emissions from

operations and facilities.

KEY CHALLENGES FOR THE FUTURE

• Contiriung to pfoviae high-quality public services to a c:ty that is expond rig through suburban development,

annexation, and higher-density redevelopment in the urbon Cole.

• lrnpavirg the city’s resiliency to address the ef’ec’s of crmote change. Erciuding hoter, arier seasons ona

droughts.

• Expanding our commitment to reducing wale, use through conservation, reclamation, and diought

management programs while identifying and addressing the effects ot doing soon revenue and operating

expenses.

• Reducing f he volume of stormwater runoff and improving the quality of groundwater infiltration.

• Reducing energy consumption to meet the energy efficiency goals set by Austin Energy and the greenhouse

gas reduction goals of the AusNn Clima’e Protection Plan.

• lnceosing recycl’ng raiss from mcl’i-fami!y, cormercal, instifut’onal, industrc.-l, and rnonufac:Vng wcste

genera tars.

• Develoc.’ng more local recycling and comoasfing ‘aciPties with copacay to hardle large volumes of

discarded materials.

• Adapting to and taking advantage of new technologies in police, lire, and public library services.

• Ensuring public safety tacitities hove the space and odditionol land to house staff and equipment in locations

that serve existing and new development and minimize response times,

• Providing services to a city with a changing demographic profile. The increase in alder and younger

Austinites will require additional services oriented to these ago groups. The changing ethnic and racial

composition of the city will also shift demand for certain services, including an increased need for multilingual

Comm uric ations.

• Provdng sjffic’ent iundrng for maintaning parKs and of her recreation facilities as the acreage and number

of facilities continue to increase.
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• S’rengthenrg padnershps between the City of Austin and orivote oroarizations. volunteers, and community

grouns to eftcienhly provde aoen space and receation.

• Preserving environmentally senstive areas as open space ana providing parks within walking d’stance of ai

city res:aents.

• Montainirg existing public infrostructure and facilities sLch as streets, public builaings, parks, one water,

wastewater. and drainage systems while planning br new investments to accommodate future growth and

the communily’s desire for new progroms and infrastructure.

• Coltaborating with Travis, Williamson, and Hays Counties as well as other partners to address the challenges

icientified above.

WASTEWATER, POTABLE WATER, AND DRAINAGE POLICIES

WPD 1. Deliver potable water to Austin’s residents as the population grows and maintain an efficient and

sustainable water and drainage system in support of the growth concept map See also LUr I)

WPD2.Maina”wae’. vqas’ewa’e and stormwafer intrasructure rg’jy thtough its useful l;fe and replace

aged nfrastructure as conditons warrant. Continue to ensure safe and reliable service

WPD 3. Continue to develop and evaluate decentralized wastewater processing site options, including package

plants and satlf’e fac’Er’es, to complement centralized ac’liPes.

WPD 4. Expand efiorts to aevelop divesif cation atwater sources incluairg reuse, conse’votian, and efficency

measures tar long-tern’ and reliability planring.

WPD 5. Plan for and adapt to increased drought? severe weather, and other potential impacts of climate change

on the water supply.

WPD 6. Protect the public water supply and the health and safety of users. See also LUT 12: CR6)

WPD 7. Reduce the threats flooding poses to public safety and private property. See alsa CER 6)

WPD 8. Reduce pollution in all creeks from storrnwater runoff, overflow, and other non-paint sources.6 See also CR

6: CER 7)

WPD 9. Reduce per capita potable water use through conservation, water reclamation, and other water

resource stewardsho p’ograrrs. See also CR 12)

WPD 10. Protect and improve the health of Austin’s streams, takes, ana aauifers for sustairNabie uses ana the

suoocrt of aouatic li’e See also CR 5: CR 7)

WPD 11. P’oect the ‘cairn of cree<s and prevent public era private orope’ty damage by minimizing erosion.

‘See also CR6: CER 7:

WPD 12. Moir-lain or enhance the existing role at recharge in the Eaward’s Aquiter,
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WPD 13. Meet or exceed all local, state. ana feaeral ne-mit ana regulatory requirements for such p’ocesses ano
programs as Designa’ed Lise Support status and the Noronoi Flooa Insurance Program. See also CR 6; CER 71

WPD 14. lntegra’e erosion. flooa, and water quality contrai measures into ali City of AustLn capital mprovement

projects. See also CER 7)

SOLID WASTE POLICIES

SW 1 Create a regional solid waste management plan that addresses the waste management implications of

continued growth in Central Texas. (See also CER 15)

SW 2. Expand waste diversion rates and services:

• Require recycling at apartment complexes, retail establishments, restaurants, and manufacturers.

• Increase the types of materials that can be added to curbside collection.

• Develop more effective recycling practices for construchon and demolihon debris

• ncrease composting at tnomes and businesses.

• Improve recycling of mate’oI and food scraos in public spaces. ri trash receptacles on city streets, ana at

pubtc events. (See also CER 15;’

SW 3. Dierr hazardous waste tro Iandh’Is ana ‘ncease narficioa’ior’ in recycling hazardous materials by

developing programs and p’acices such as on-call door-ta-dear hazardous was’e collection progam see also

CEP Si

SW 4. Divert bulk items such as furniture and other household Hems from landfills and consider ways to recycle or

reuse these materials.

SW 5. Improve awareness and participation in the City’s recycling programs through traditional and emerging

methods such as large-scale media, social marketing campaigns, and presence at pubtic events. See also CER

15)

SW 6. Continue to work with the Texas Product Stewardship Council and others to advocate for statewide

“extended producer responsibility” initiatives that require manufacturers and retailers ta stop using “hard to

recycle” and/or toxic products. iSee also CER 15)

ENERGY POLICIES

EN 1. Support the a’owth concept map and provde atfordabie. reliable electricity to Austins residerts coo

businesses. See also ECO 1

EN 2. Reduce per capita energy use through consevatian and improvements that make build’rgs ma-c ene-gy
ett’cient. See airo CER 9 CER ‘1
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ENS. Reduce peaL energy deard and total electric gereration capacity tbat Austin Energy reeds to mointair

by encouraging users to use electricity during oft-peak hours. (See also CER 9: CER lii

EN 4. Increase the share ot renewable energy sources, such as wind, solar, ond biomass, used by Austin Energy to

generate electricity, including infrastructure for amsite sources throughout the city. (See also ECO 16: CER 9: CER 11)

PUBLIC SAFETY POLICIES

PSi. Reduce crime rates, thereby improving the perceived aa actual satety in neigunornoods across Austin.

PS 2. Incorpoiate community outreach and involvement n public safety in order to build trust between the police
tote ond Ausn’s rirorty communities. (See also hF’S 5: CEE }

P53. Provide public safety services to newly annexed areas and areas with increased activity, such as new

neighbot hoods, redevelopment areas, transportation corridors, and mixed-use centers.

PS 4. Provide preventive satety education (fire, police, and emergency services) to Austin residents with particular

attention paid those individuals who speak little or no English.

PS S. Increase the use of joint or shared facilities between oublic safety and other city service providers, when

possible, to provide resdents with efficient services, reduce costs, and maintain pubc satey introstructure See

also CER 9: C9 4’

P56. trrprcve coltahora’on netween oublic safety providers ana city cialners to ‘ncorpo,are bes7 devefopment

practices to reduce crime by such means as improved lighfng, density, be’ter decgrea neighnorhcad ingresses

and egresses, and putting more “eyes on the street.”

PS 7. Collaborate and coordinate with other public safety agencies at the county, state, and federal levels to

share resources and address the increasingly regional nature of crime.

PS 8. Maintain quality standards in recruiting and training new public safety otficers, and strive for a public safety
workforce that reflects Austin’s changing dernographics

PS?. Conhnue to irrrove eauca”or and training ot public safety employees and build new s•”lls in usirg

tecnnalogy to improve public safety.

PUBLIC BUILDING POLICIES

PB 1. Improve access to neighborhood libraries to promote the establishment of Complete Communities

throughout Austin.

PB 2. Distribute public buildings where neighborhood services are located and other accessible locations

throughout the city. 15cc also GEE 7j

PBS. Improve rnuItirrodal public transpartalon access to the City’s pub’c builo’rlgs and tocilities, ‘ncludng the
Austin-Bergstrom Imernatianal krport.
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P54. Infeg’ate pbhc buildings and facihties into active. walkoble. mixed-use neigbbo’hoods and con piete,

heaithy communities. fSee oho L’JT 5: Ff1: HbS 3: CFE li(

PBS. Reduce energy consumption and waste generation in all pubflc buildings to meet the Citys Qreenhouse gas

reduction and Zero Waste goals.

PB 6. Develop public buildings and facilities that create healthy work environments and educate the public

about energy-efficient, sustainable building and landscape best practices.

RECREATION AND OPEN SPACE POLICIES

RO 1. Serve Austin’s diverse, growing papulahon and provide family-friendly amenities throughout the city hy

developirg new po-s ord mainta!n’ng and upgraair.g existing parks. See aho LD I)

RO 2. Ensure arid increase equitable access to and opportuni:ies for arts, recreot:on and leisure activities for all

ages irroughout the Ci’y. See also ACC 14;

RO 3. Increase connectivity oe’weer neighborhoods and t’om neighborhoods to parks and g’eenwoys Through

the use of sidewalks, bicycle lanes, and trails. See also UD 4; Ni; CER 10)

RO 4. Maximize the role of parks and recreation in promoting healthy communities and lifestyles.

RO 5. Feature superior design in parks and recreational facilities and include opportunities for public art and

green and sustainable design solutions. (See also UD 7; ACC 16; ACC 7)

RO 6. Expand the amount of permanently protected natural and environmentally sensitive areas for use as open

space and passive recreational oreos. See also LUT 21; CER 21

RO 7. osfes the use of creeks and lakes for oubtic ‘ecreatio and eroyment in a mariner that main1ons the1r

natural character. See also CE 8:

ROB. Extend existing trail and greenwoy projects to create on interconnecrea green infrostructure networK thot

include such elemen’s as preserves ar:d parks, trails. yream conidors. greefl streets, greenwoys. ogr’culturot lands

thai link alt pods at Auslin ana connect Austin to nearby cities. See also LUT 22; ‘ZER 3)

RO 9. Maintain existing partnerships and develop new relationships among City at Austin departments. regional

governments, other governments, community organizations. and volunteers to support recreational services and

achieve higher levels of service.

BUILDING BLOCK 6: SOCIETY

A community’s overall health is affected by the quality of the built and natural enviranmer.t as well as the services

ava’labe. The ouitt envranment refers to the numon-rrode surrounangsoods. ne’gnborhoods, parks, and

ouildings mat detne the physical form of a city. The natural environment reters to resources such as cm, waer, soil.
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and tiara and fauna. Built nra natural environments that promote health and well-being place tewer demands

on oublic health services. Promoting cormunitywide health and wellress, safety. disease oreventor, ar,d

rnitiga”or of potential environmental hazards and dsasters are all carroonents at a heal:ny commun’ly.

Accessbilily to quaiity educational options promotes a sustainable cammunty wish its residerts vepared far a

changing world and economy.

The ongoing national discussion about childhood and adult obesity and their associated illnesses— diabetes, high

blood pressure. and heart disease— indicates the need to address healthy communities on all fronts. Addressing

the design of cities and their neighborhoods, corridors, and centers is crucial in laying the groundwork for creating

healthy communities.

As Austin becomes tmore cfverse, so do its families. There are a’ge ano small ones; tnere are manled and non-

married couples who may or may not have children; some fam’lies may hove only one parent and others may

have extended families living under a ng1e roof; some heads of amiFes ore gay or lesbian and may or may not
have children; os well as a host of other families. Regardless at :‘Iei’ composron. families need access to sew’ces.

heal:ny toed, transportation choices, healthy housing, family- and chldren-trlendly actvihes, ona a safe

environment. Healthy children and families are essential for a strong and resilient community.

Austin is a highly educated city with a large portion at the population having advanced degrees. However, there

are populations and parts at the city that lag behind in education. Ta ensure that all Austinites can take part in

the future envisioned by Imagine Austin, more educatianal opportunities are needed. Education goes beyond

basic primary, secondary, and university education; it also includes quality education and day care from hirlh,

caninuing educatan throughout life, and iab skills lraining

KEY ISSUES AND TRENDS:

• -eal!h ca’e access in AusF is sigh-ly be1’e’ thcn the u.S average, au’t oeaw wncr wou she consiaerec optmot the
percentage of “av 5 co-ty res dents wim neal’h insurance is aecreas ng o’c lcwe- ncame fon-ifes are less key ‘abe
ove:ed.

• As at 2009. all central texas counties were classified as ‘medically underserved” by the us Department of Health and
Human Services.

• The central texas Sustainability Indicators Project found that nearly all clusters of middle school students who are obese are
located in economically disadvantaged neighborhoods in northern, eastern, and southern parts of the city.

• According to the Austin Independent School District, in the 2008-2009 school year, less than 5 percent of students had
healthy body mass index - a ratio of a person’s height and weight aften used as a health indicator.

• tang term trends shawing significant increases in diabetes rates will place a strain an deliven of health services.
• currently, Austinites aged 45 and aver are making the largest gains in papu{aton Services scecihc +e an aging papulaion

wit increase as ttis g’oup ages.

• Access to beolt5-ytac’os is Lm”ed ‘n so’’e ‘-e gbcortoods.5roxirc’ty and cost con both be lin’tg focts far access.
oorticularty in economically disadvantaged neighborhoods.

• As housing Decomes rnoe eXQens’ve V Aust’n. some tames are see<ing homes ousde at ‘re chy ana farmer ‘ro” abs —

res,,V”c, in”ttreosec fra,,sccn&on costs o’d lrcvel frres

KEY CHALLENGES FOR THE FUTURE

• Ensuring that health caro providers continue to meet the needs of the changing population, including seniors

and the disabled.

• Providing accessible preventive and basic health care and services for all residents, including the

ecanomcally disadvarfaged. ,r’insu’ed, and underinsured.
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• Becoming a leader in health care research arid technalogy.

• lmprovng access to services tar thase struggling with drug and alcohol aouse.

• reliable access to housing and quaPy cNldcare for low- and middle-inco’ie families.

• Increasing access to oroo’ams to enhance birth to age 5 development, aualfy kindeIgaen options ta

make sure chldren are prepared to begin pricw education and orov’ding h’gn-quality education and

services to all resdents of Austin.

• Ending homelessness with supportive housing. mental health services, counseling, and alcohol and drug

treatment.

• Increasing accessibility and affordability of healthy lifestyle choices tar low-income tamilies and residents.

• Raising childhood titness levels to help stem the tide at childhood health problems such as obesity and

asthma.

• Ensuring that neighborhood streets are both safe and widely perceived to be safe to encourage children to

play outside and encourage more outdoor activities by residents.

• Protecting the population frory: hazardous substances and potlution,

• Preparng high school, vocational school, and college g’aduates to enter the work force at a competitive

level.

• Improving access to job resources and training to improve ooiliry to tJna jobs paying a living wage.

• Usirg schools as community centers and paces tar litelong earring for activ’sies such as oaren:ing classes,

ealy childhooa learning. tuaring. aa’jlt education, libraries, and tecnriclogy educarion

• Reducing high-school and college drop-out rates.

• Reducing the incidence at teen pregnancy thiough expanded education programs and assisting those

teens who do get piegnant with better access to prenatal healthcare. programs to keep them in school,

and job training.

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICE POLICIES

HHS 1. Provide access to primary, preventive health, trauma, specialty care, and urgent care.

HHS 2. Attract and retain high-quality health service providers (including doctors, dentists, specialists, medical

technicians, and nurses) and promote the development and expansion of medcoI educauor. opportunities.

HHS 3. Encourage more active IVestyles flough rew and redevelopment that supports walking and bicycling.

Locate retail serv1ces, ana aubUc faci€t:es such as parks, health services. and libraries in or near neighborhoods to

reduce trottic congestion and contribute roan improved sense of community. lSee also LUT 3; LuT 5; HI: H4: H5: CER

ID; EGO 51

C,
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HHS 9. Develop and orc’ro:e tobacco cessation programs ano regulations ‘a support tobacco-tree

environments.

HKS 4. Reduce homelessness through lang-term supportive housing. mental health services, counseling, and

alcohol and drug treatment.

HHS 5. Develop close relationships between public safety personnel and neighborhoads ta promote cooperation

and safety. See also PS 2)

HHS 6. Promote the availabilily at and educate the community about healthy rood chaices, including “slow

food” local food traditions, small-scale food processing, and organic agriculture) and nutritional education

programs. (See alsa CER 13)

HHS 7. Provide brood access to tresh foods, local farmers makets co-ops, grocery stores, community gardens.

and healthy res:autcnls in ne’ghbornoods. iSee also CER ‘3:

HHS 8. Improve educattonal opportunities far marginalized popu(otions and provide better servces tar a’-risk

segmen’s of our commun’;y.

HHS X. Reduce the incidence ot teenage pregnancy and address the associated social and health concerns.

CHILDREN, FAMILIES, AND EDUCATION POLICIES

CFE 1. Develop public transportation options that link all areas of the city, are affordable to economically

disadvontaged groups, and provide access to job opportunities and services. (See also LUT 7)

CF 2. Increase the variety of housing options such as the types of housing and number of bedrooms to meet the

needs of family and non-traditional households including households with children. (See also LUT 5; HI)

CFE 3. Provide copor’unities for seniors and persons to live in affordable nousing tha4 meets their specfic needs

and in neighoorhoods tha: ailow them to so’ely travel to ard fran- accessing their daly needs.

CEE 4. Locate emergency services withn close oroximiry to all neighbo’hooas an.a cont’nue to improve

cammuni’y ou:reach ond relartanshmns between police and neighbors. See also P52; p55;

CFE S. Collaborate with educational partners to increase access to educational opportunities for higher

education, technical education and vocational training in Austin area public schools, colleges, universities, and

other educational facilities. Match job training with current and expected employment needs for existing and

emerging “target industries.” (See also ECO 10; ECO 11)

CEE 6. Increase the availability of continuing educotion.

CFE 7. Work with the school districts on planning for long-range student population growth from kindergarten

through high school. Encourage school dst’ict support of the trnagire Austin Comprehensive Plan in securing new
educatonal facilities and ma’ntoinir1gex’sting facilities (See alsc WT 12; CD 10: ECO ii: P32;

CEE 8. Improve educa:onal opportuniiies for marginalized populations.
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Cft 9. Coordinate with educarioral and business partners to ncrease the avoilobilily a’ quality early eojcat’or.
cnta care, after school, and preschool prcgrams for all residenls. especial ow and mdale ncome nousehoids
and famles with children with dsaoilities.

tEE 10. Enact land use and other planning policies That enhance the quolily ol life br tamThes with children and
promote family-friendly neighborhoods and services.

CFE 11. Increase dense, compact family-friendly housing in the urban core by creating standards and guidelines
that encourage private interests to create mare family-friendly development. See also LUT 5)

Cft 12. Improve access to quality child core services near homes and workplaces.

CEE 13. Partner with local school districts 10 ‘rorstorm school yards into multi-use recrea;onial ara exercise

toci;ities with such amenifes as playgrounds, athletic courts ana fields, walking/running -racks and svAmnng

pools.

CFE 14. Port,ecw’h cccl school districts. non-orofits, arid civic groJps to expand alter school and summer

p1 ograrns for children at all ages and abilities. (See also ACC 1

tEE 15. Increase sidewalks and bicycle lanes in neighborhoods to create safer routes to schools, parks, and

transit stops. 15cc also LUT 13; CER 10)

Cft 16. Ensure that Austin children in every part of town have access to an excellent education.

CFE 17. Partnerwith Austin-area school districts to enhance policies and practices that su’ppo’i neighborhood

based schools.

tEE 18. Collaborate with school districts and with pubic and private entities to cede ont-use portrersh’ps of

existing ona new public school campuses.

CEE 19. Create public spaces that alfracl and engage children and serve as gathewng places for children and

families. (See also LUT 5; UO 1)

BUILDING BLOCK 7: CREATIVITY

Austin’s creativity is expressed through the arts, music, dance. film, food, design. gaming, architecture, cultural

t’aditions and hisfo’y, and a variery of Olin- and electronic media. A young, diverse chy with a trad’on of

at:racling creative individuals, Austin h-as a rational reputation ‘of its artstic ara welcoming culture. It is routinely

ranKed as one of the “Best Of” cities in the country based on a high percentage of its workfarce n creative Jobs,

a relatively low cost of Iivtrg esaecrolly when compa’ed to the East aro’ West Coasts), ana healthy employment

ana salary growth.

The Cultural Arts Division within the Economic Growth and Redevelopment Services Office, oversees the City’s

cultural arts programs and the development of arts and creative industries as a part at Austin’s overall economic

development strategy. Programs include Art in Public Places, community based arts develapmenf, assistance far

the music, film and creative industries, and initiatives designed to support and encourage Austin’s creative

identity and vitality. The History, Arts and Nature Division at the Parks and Recreation Deportment provides artistic,

cultural and historical opportunities far the public at its museums, theaters, and arts centers. They provide exhibits.
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classes, programs, and low-cast or free use of tber factlit’es whian supports o lifelong learr’ng in the ads ond helps

incubate local arts.

Arts, culture, and creativity ore highly valued in Austin. Following a two-year planning effort, the City adopted the

CreateAustin Cultural Master Plan in 2010. In additian to refining the City’s roles and responsibilities tor cultural

support and identifying strategies for both the City and the community to implement, the planning process

sparked partnerships between community leaders and the City. Austin must support and value the oily’s arts and

creative sectors as vital contributors to the city’s identity, economy, and quality of life.

KEY ISSUES AND TRENDS:

• Austn’s arts and entertainment scene isa cornerstone ot the city’s identity in 2011.
• Arts and entertainment ore also important elements of the city’s economy and can be leveraged for additional economic

growtf.

City and p’ivate ‘unaing for toad arts ocjiiiee ona orogros is cnflccl to the ongang she’-gttn a’ tne arts in Aust,n.

• Lower-ticane and n-r-Cnry ccrnmsites may not ‘-ave aaeacate oopcrtun”ies to parc pate in Austn’s cits p:cgrams and
events.

• Wokfoce deveIoent pragamict4d ircL4e joo tohng tar ‘ecbndocci orts-relotec occ000,crs.

KEY CHALLENGES FOR THE FUTURE

• Providing affordable, accessible, and functional studio, performance, rehearsal and office spaces br small

organizations and individual artists,

• Ensuring that affordable residenfiol units and transportation options are available for artists as housing costs

and land values in the urban core rise,

• Improving owareness and visibility of the City of Austin’s many public art projects and ifs broad range of

cultural resources, including museums and art centers,

• Providing ongoing ‘unding for community arts p’ograms.

• Manfaining a strong commitment to cultural and arts Programs in schools and communiles. and ensurirg

that all resi•der’fs have equal access to these programs.

• Increasing the role of arts and creativity in strengthening Austin’s multicultural identity.

• Integrating orts and performance facilities and activities with downtown development in away that is frue to

Austin’s identity.

• Managing conflicts between live music and a growing urban population.

ARTS, CULTURE, AND CREATIVITY POLICIES

ACC 1. Continue to grow a’tists. micro-enterorises, and smoll arts orgorizations as busiresses, and support conic

cultural institut’ons ‘a sustain and grow AusPn’s economic and cultural vitality. (See also ECO 1; ECO 2: EC”) Sf
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ACC 2. Increase and enniance coOrdination, resource sharing, and partnerships among artist and crearve

ad jviduals, organ’zaUons. institutions, and businesses. See also ECO 2;,

ACC 3. Increase philanthropic, public, and resident suvpo’t and carlicipation in artistc and creative activ’’es in

Austin.

ACC 4. Continue to sustain ana grow Austin’s successful live music scene, testivals, theater, film and digital

media, and other creative offerings.

ACC 5. Continue to explore and identity solutions to support live music venues and while addressing sound

abatement issues.

ACC 6. Encourage new or existing art forms, new approaches to the creation or presc’ntalion of art, or new ways

of engaging the public, including children, with art.

ACC 7. Craw Austin’s regianal and global cultural ettorts in order to stimulate trade and bring new resources to

the community. See also ECO 5)

ACC 8. Expand access to attordanle and functional studio, exhibition, pertormance, ana otfice space for arts

orgcnizat’ons. artists, and creative ndustry businesses. See also EGO 14)

ACC 9. Encourage arUsts and alt-er creative indiv’duals by pramaing the crearian at live/work spaces, and

creative industry hubs, districts, and clusters as retail, community. or neighborhood anchors and activity

generators to attract and support other economic and community enterprises. (See also [UT 3; H4: HHS 3)

ACC 10. Improve access to affordable living to include housing, healthcare, and eftective transportation in order

to develop and retain Austin’s creative organizations, industries, and individuals. (See also H3: I’M: HHS 5; CFE 3)

ACC 11. Encourage creativity, imagination and arts-based education in schools and neighborhoods throughout

Austin to sustain Austin’s culture at creativity” as a fundamental facet at Austin’s spirit and rnindset. See also CFE

14; GrE 16; PG I; HHS 8)

ACC 12. Construct, sustain, and grow Austin’s multicultural and ar:stic her’age from African American. Hispanic,

Asian, and other ethn’c ard cuiturally-specihc groups as tne c’y develops and grows.

ACC 13. Create avenues tar cultural variety and povide tne oppartuniy for all groups to benefit ‘a’r the

dfferent cultures presen’ in Austin.

ACC 14. Encourage grassroots, neighborhood-based organizations and activities that promote art, imagination.

and creativity to enhance the role the arts play in community life. See also LUT 5; HHS 8: RD 2)

ACC 15. Maximize the recognition and participation of arts and creativity as part at Austin’s “Creative Economy.”

ACC 16. Increase the availability of significant public art to designate districts and/or their entrances and to assist

visitors in navigating the area. See also uD 7 RD 5)

ACC 17. Define Austin’s sense o place through high stardards for architecture and urban des:gn. ouhfc art,
public soaces ana puolic oa’xs. and arts educa’ion. See aso RD St
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ACC it Explore exis’ng City policies. p’ocesses ana regulations regarding the arts to determine who’ changes

can be made to coordira’e these with other goals such as historic preservation attordable housirg. and high-

density devetoprriert. See asa HP 6i

ACC 19. Collaborate with area school districts, local businesses, and arts organizations in developing programs

that encourage lifelong octive engagement and participation in the cultural arts that are accessible to all

people throughout Austin. See also HHS 8)
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MIXED-USE / COM PACTC

DEVELOPMENT
Mixed-use development refers to the use of a building, a site, neighborhood, or district br

more than one purpose or lond use. It occurs at many different scales, from a mixed-use

building to a downtown. Before zoning regulations regularly required the separation of

homes, jobs, commercial, and industrial uses mb different districts, mnced-use develop

ment was typical across the United States. It is again becoming a common development

practice and has emerged as a key component of many development and redevel

opment strategies and projects, including downtown and neighborhood revitalization,

traditional main streets, suburban retrofits, Transit Oriented Development. hrownfield

redevelopment, and adaptive reuse.

The Imagine Austin Growth Concept Map illustrates mixed-use centers and activity

corridors where the city will focus future investments to support projected population and

job growth. In addition to accommodating new growth mixed-use development helps to

accomp.is° mary of the plan’s objecives by creating a more compoc’ and connected

city, Increasing apporLnies far transit service, and consuming fewer ac’es at lard.

‘

E’j’
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Other potential benefits of mixed-use and compccr

deveopmenr include:

• Activity at different times of the day
The imagine Austin scenario planning study

• Increased walkability and bicycling opportunities compared Austin’s current developmenl

trends with a more compact, mixed-use
• Diverse housing options and types land use pattern (preferred scenario) to

accommodate future population and jabs• Reduced commute times and automobile dependence -

with the foilow:ng results:

• Reduced travel congestion and greenhouse gas emissions
Land Area Consumed

• Decreased energy use and emissions from buildings Trend: 161 square miles

Preferred Scenario: -44 square miles

• Reduced ho..,sebod t’ansooration costs
Mixed-use Development

• -mptved pb:c space and envitonment ‘rend: 43%

Preferred Scenario’: —36%
• Lessened pressure for development in sensitive environmen

taf areas cab on ‘ormlcnd Daily Vehicle Miles Traveled

- Trend: 36.7 mlFor mi-es
close attenlar to Me besigr ad scale 0t mixeb-use aevelcpment Preferred Scenario:

- Li mtl:or miles
is important to ensure development is compatible with surrounding

areas, meets retail and parking needs, is financially feasible, acces- Development in Edwards AquiFer

sibie to transit, provides a range of housing options. and creates a Trend: 31 square miles

comfortable pedestrian environment. Preferred Scenario: - iO square miles

I - Greenhouse Gas Emissions

Trend: 5.36 million tons

Preferred Scenario: - .i7 million tons

south congress F’scaj case Study AngeiauEconamics. cbcn & Partners

images: carter Design Associates

The City completed a case study of a section of the South
Congress Avenue Corridor to better understand the fiscal
implications of mixed-use, compact development. The
study looked at areas more likely to redevelop (based on
several assumptions including and values, existing uses,
and zoning) and found that compact. mixed-use develop
ment would result in an increase of over $9 million in annual
sales and use tax revenue. Street reconstruction and water
infrastructure costs to accommodate redevelopment were
estimated cit about $55 million over several years. or a pay-

- back period of 5-6 years. In addition, the study found that
a mixed-use redevelopment scenario is highly efficient in
terms of land consumption. The same amount of new jobs!
residents con be accommodated In an approximately 200
acre study area compared with a typical suburban pattern
that would require about 2,000 acres of land.
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COMPLETE STREETS

There ore many places across the country where streets are predominantly designed for

cars and it is not safe or enjoyable for someone to walk or bicycle a short distance.

Anothe compelling argument ‘or safer streets s that many peop’e, iruing young

peooie, people wdh diabMes, and the elderly. cc not drive or have access to a

car. Complete streets - or streets that are designed to enable safe access for all

users, regardless of age, mobility, or transportation mode — create opportunities for

a forger percentage of the population to lead active, independent lives. In addition

to accommodating all types of users, complete streets should be well designed and

encourage people to use alternative modes of transportation by providing a sate and

attractive environment. Well-designed streets con also spur private investment and

redevelopment.

ompIete Strc - Mixed-Use

Images: WRT

Complete Street Ititersecliori - Resdekdail
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One of t”e short-term stecs under pdohtv Diagram invest in a

compact ona cornected Astirj is to acopt 0 complere Street pdicy

and guidelines and integrate regulations into Aushns development

code. Successful complete street guidelines, policies, and reguloflons

should achieve and consider the following:

• Limit places for exclusions. Not every street can or needs

to become a complete street. Exclusions ore sometimes
necessary, but there should be a high standard for allowing

exceptions. For example, specific reasons for not installing
sidewalks should be described.

• Guidelines should be context sensitive. Guidelines should be
adaptable to different areas at Austin and the different scales
of neighborhoods and other distrcts. For exampre. comp;ete
street standards and elements will be different for a dowr,own
stree: and a small residential street. The histric and cultural
context of the local area snaud also oe considered. Guidelines

m.,st also reflect pans for ft,ture development, ncluding the
connected street network descrbed by the Growth Concern
Mac and small crec p’ans.

• Establish performance standards. Complete streets are also

about drawing a relurn an investments, including attracting
new development or redevelopment, enhancing mobility for
all users, and creating a better environment for users. Tracking

data on pedestrian and bicycle counts, measuring building
activity, and surveying business owners are examples of ways to
measure how a street is performing.

• Include specific implementation steps. The implementation

at complete streets can occur through regular maintenance

and/or major capital improvement projects. Property owners
can also contribute t0 construction of complete stree4swhen
redeveccing a si:e. Gudeines should also consider materas
and maintenance issues.
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People-Friendly Places
The Centers and Corridors envisioned in Imagine Austin are
people-friendly places. We can create special places by fol
lowing important planning and design principles.

We know a people-friendly
place when we are there. It
attracts us to live, work,
shop, play and gather. Such
uses include retail, offices,
recreation/parks, entertain
ment, services and housing.
The scale and design of the
buildings must be people
oriented where buildings
are designed to offer an in
viting appearance to pas
serby.

(H

L



Good gathering places
such as plazas, parks,
courtyard and wide
sidewalks are people-
friendly. Outdoor seat
ing allows people to
rest or socialize with
others. Shade trees,
umbrellas and awnings
help to keep the rain
and sun off of people.

While it is important to design attractive fronts of buildings and the space in be
tween where people gather is paramount, it is also moortant that these build
ings achieve a harmonious relationship with any adjacent neighborhood that
enhances both the corridor and the neighborhood. Transitioning uses and de
sgns as well as appropriate connections such as sidewalks and streets will cre
ate successful transitions.

I.

____
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IMAGINE AUSTIN Comprehensive Plan

Working Draft for Review

February 22, 2012

CHAPTER 5: IMPLEMENTATION AND MEASURING SUCCESS

As it approaches its 200th anniversary, Austin is a beacon of sustoinobility, social equity ond
economic opportunity: where diversity and creativity ore celebrated; where community needs
arid values are recognized; where leadership comes from its citizens arid where the necessities of
life are affordable and accessible to oil.”

- Preamble to the Imagine Austin Comçreherisive Plan’s Vision StaFemsnt

‘he vision embodies wnat we aspre to as a comrnunty. However, realizing this future requi’es
directed action. ‘be plan contains the community’s vicon and aspirations and is the lens through
which the City of AusFn will look when aeveloong and interprefng policies and regulations;
creating master and small area plans; implementng existing p!ans; and entering into oarnerships.
It will also guide spending and provide direction for capilal improvement projecls, budget
priorities, and bond packages. Ultimately, the success of this plan will be measured by the extent to
which we realize the vision and establish complete communities across Austin through effective
implementation.

Transforming vision into reality through implementation will require incremental steps over time.
Eight priority programs provide the structure and direction to implement the plan’s Policies and
growth concept map (Chapter 4) and Actions (fable 5.1 on page # It). They retlect the six core
principles for action introduced in Chapter One;

I. Grow as a comoact, connected city.

II. rtegrote nature 0t0 the city. j Ranking the Priority
Programs

Ill. Provide paths to prosperity for all. As oar’ of the public revew
at the draft rragine Austin
Comprehensive Plan, the

IV. Develop as an affordable and healthy community. community was asked to
rank the priority programs.

V. Sustoinably manage water and other environmental resources. Almost 2,500 votes were
cast and investing in our

VI. Think creatively and practice civic creativity, transportation system to
create a compact and

Imagine Austin and the City Charter set tarth a comprehensive planning program, connected Austin received
the most votes.

with annual monitonng and review to ensure Austin becomes the crty its people want
for the future. Each year, the Planning Commission and statt should develop a work I________________________
plan that selects components at Imagine Austin’s priarify oragrams ana estab!isnes how they wiil
be imolemened that year.

U
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Priority Programs
The pHority crogroms organize Imagne Austin’s key poEcies and actions into reloted groups to
make it easier to implement the plan. These programs build on existing policies and initiatives, as
welt as the community input provided during the process to creole Imagine Austin. Each program

cuts across and implements Policies and Actions tram multiple building blocks. The structure they
provide will allow the City of Austin to more etliciently coordinate its operations, investments and
the provision of core services,

1. Invest in a compact and connected Austin

2. Sustainably manage Out water resources

3. Continue to grow Austin’s economy by investing in our worktorce, educaron systems. ana
entreprer ears

4. Use green irhastruc’ure to protec envVormenta!ly sensitve areas ana integrae nature into

the cuy

5. Grow and invest in Austin’s creative economy

6. Develop and maintain household attordability throughout Austin

7. Creote a ‘Healthy Austin” program

8. Revise Austin’s development regulations and processes to promote a compact and
connected city

The City of Austin is oadress’ng many clemens of tne pro’ity prog’ams through current plans.
inVatves and partnerships. The Prority P’ograms will enabie the City ot Austin and its porlneis to
oull ;ogetner. orea< down silos, make connections and leveroge resources for more ettective

implementa4ion. The ‘ollowng text provides an i’itaI work program for each prorty program, wtb
short- and long-Term steps (while not necessarily indicatng oriority). Each oragrom atsa includes an
inrial iaentiticaion at tead una partner deparrmen’s and organizations that will be nvotved in
each program. Implementation should begin by contfrmung the lead partner responsible for overall
coordination ot the program, defining the roles at other involved partners inside and outside of city
government and determining how to engage the community in the process moving torward.

Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan DRAFT for Review, February 22. 2012
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1. INVEST IN A COMPACT AND CONNECTED AUSTIN

Transooriaton congestion consisten:’ ranks usa majol concern to Ausrr,iles. Ada’essirg tns concern

requires the City of Aust r and its ponds :o look for solutions beyond now we trave — ou:omooles,

transit (bus and Ia]). walking. ana cicycting — ana begin deaFng wth underlying conditions that make it

dfficult for Aus’inites lo move around the city. To ao so. we need to coordinate the phy&cal form of

Austin— how if is o’gonized and how t’s built with our ‘ransportotion networK.

Long-term stroteges ‘0 reduce dependence an drvng include imprcvng rail and but service, c’eatirg

oetter otcycling routes, exporang our network c sdewalks and trails ono implemen’ing travel demona

management.1Increased transportation options also 0110w young people, the elderly and people with

disabilities greater access to the city. In addition to designating on enhanced transit network, the growth

concept mop (Fig. x) identifies areas where roadway capacity can be enhanced, This new capacity

takes the form of managed lanes to improve mobility for cars and transit along congested freeways and

a complete arterial network to better serve areas on the city’s edge where future growth is expected.

Imagine Austin envisions establishing complete communities across the city and accommodating most

future residents and jobs in centers and corridors identified on the growth concept map. Compact

centers and corndors allow daily necessities (such as work, shopping, dining, and school) to be located

closer together. resulting in shorter, more convenient trips and less time spent an the road. Shorter

distances between people’s homes, warkploces. and other daily destinations increase opportunities for

walking and bicycling instead of driving. Walkable destinations can enable greater transit use. For those

Austinites who cnocse to drive, it gves them tie abitty to park once and walk.

When viewed as a coordinated planning framework, the grow;n concept moo, complete commun’ties

concept, Capital Improvement Program. small area and transportaTion master plans ana incentives far

business attracior. retention and expanson can work together to achteve the goal of a compact.

connected Austin. This coordination w’il ensure the C’y at Austin’s capitai experoiumes work toward tne

gao at compact and connec’ed communities. parricuarIy in tie City’s erraferritorial jsd’ctian,,where

infrastructure spenaing is one of ‘he few fools available ‘or shaping grow”. As imptemer’amion of

Imagine Austin continues, a coordinated approach will direct investments by the City of Austin, Travis

County, and its partners to improve and expand transportation options to serve and connect centers

and corridors, and to create human-scaled and inviting places.

WORK PROGRAM

SHORT TERM (1.3 YEARS)

1. Continue to implement the Austin Strategic Mobility Plan, Bicycle Master Plan and Capital

Area Metropolitan Planning Organization’s 2035 Regional Transportation Plan in support of
the growth concept map.

2. Develop criteria and guidelines for coorainating business recruitment, expansion, and
retention to support activiTy centers and corridors, transt and urban Trails plans in line with
Imagine Austin ana the growth con.ceot moo.

I The applcatian of strategies and policies to redbcetravel oe’nand (oarticularly single-occupancy vehicles) orto
redistrib..te this demand in space or time, thus reducing traffc congestion.
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3. Adopt a comp;ete street policy ana guidelines and include Street standards in the City’s
new lar1d developmenr code.

4, Continue working on demonstration corridors (Lamar Boulevard, Burnet Road. Riverside Drive,

Airport Boulevard and East MLK/FM 969) to plan for and build complete street improvements.

These include separated bike lanes, wider sidewalks and imptoved transit infrastructure with

more user triendly bus shelters. Consider partnering with local businesses and artists to add

amenities to demonstration corridors.

5. Expand the City’s development and redevelopment services to support major projects across

the city in support of Imagine Austin and the growth concept map

ONGOING AND LONG TERM (3+ YEARS)

6. Invest in new and reinvest in ex’sting irtraslructure to support a corrpac ana cornected city
through a pkinng-driven capital ‘niprovements program. Track 000ial improvements
geogruphicafly to ensure their alignment wfn the goals of Imagine Austin.

7. Use the Austin Strategic Mobility Plan’s website to clearly communicate with and update
the public about next steps, progress, ongoing efforts, timelines and long-range plans to
improve transit, walking, bicycling and driving throughout the region.

8. Partner with local chambers ot commerce, the business community and regional, state and
federal entities to recruit and retain businesses to activity centers and corridors.

9. Continue to raise Austin’s international profile and expand nearby job centers by increasing
trade and securing direct international service at Austin-Bergstrom International Airport.

10. Build infrastructure and develop part.nershps necessary to create jobs and economic v;tal:ty for

tne efficient and safe transport of goods through, to and from Austin.

Ii. Wo< with federal, state and local pubLc and pr:vate agencies, organzations ard businesses to

identify potential ¶undr.g sources for partnerships to :mplement ‘ransporta;;on imorovements.

12. Coordinate with Travis County and local school districts to manage infrastructure investments.

RELATED VISION

LEAD PARTNERS COMPONENT(S) RELATED POLICIES

City of Austin Capital Metro; Mobile and iur I, 3. 5, 7, 9, 10, I I. I 3,

Thnsoo’at’or, CAMPO; State and . Irte’canrecec 14. 15, 16. 17, 18. 19; UD 1,

Deoartment; Economic i Federal agencies;
‘ 4,8; H 2; NA; EGO 15; CER

Growth and City o Austin Livable 3 10; PB 3; RO 3,8; HHS 3;

Redevelopmer; Services , Planning and . CFE 1

Office; Caoitol ‘lannng Development
Prosperous

Revew; Chambers
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RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER PRIORITY PROGRAMS:

• Change Austin’s development regulations and processes to promote a compact and
connected city. The Strategic Mobility Plan and Cam plete Street policy / guidelines will
inform The revision to Auslin ‘s land development code. The revised code will include
incentives for compact and transit oriented development and complete streets.

• Use green infrastructure to protect environmentally sensitive areas and integrate nature into the
city.. Green intrastruc;ure 2ciudes attradllve arren:ties far Austinites of all ages thof ‘nprove
health and quality of life. Complete street standards will include “green street” design and street
tree requirements that add to the City’s green infrastructure.

• Create a Healthy Austin program. Investing in an accessible transit, pedestrian, and bicycling
network will provide Austin residents with alternatives to driving. Through improved land use,
transportation and urban design. Austin’s places can contribute to healthy lifestyles by
encouraging walkable communities, parks and open space and recreation and by reducing air
pollution.

• Continue to grow Austins economy by investing in our workiorce, education systems, and
entrepreneurs. CaordnotThg The Cay’s :nvestments in work force traP.ng wiTh Is business

oyrract;an, expansion and retention policies improves Austin’s prosperity and quaiity of life.

C)

C
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Office of Commerce;

Advocates br

people with

disabilities, transit

users, bicyclists

and atfordable

housing

GOALS METRICS BASELINE (2012)

Increase non-vch’culor trips Tronsi’ riderYlp numbers

Number of transit stops

Percentage at trips by biking, walking

Annual trips per capita

Improve access to transit Population density within ¼ mile of

t’ar,sii stops

. Employmer’ density witftn ¼ mile at

transi’ stops ard high capacity tranct

slops



RELATED CITY INITIATIVES:

- Project Connect

- Austin Strategic Mobility Plan

- CAMPO 2035 Long Range Transportation Plan (complete)

- Urban Rail Stay I EIS

- Sidewak Masler Plan

- Bicycle Master Plan

- MoPac Improvemeni Project (Central Texas Regional Mobility Aulhority)

• My35 Project (Texas Department of Transportation)

- East 7th Street reconstruction project

- Healthy Code
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2. SUSTAINABLY MANAGE OUR WATER RESOURCES

A cnanging climate, weather patterns, increasing demands an water in the basin and regional water

management complexities pose challenges requiring ircreased clannng and coorainatian. Sustainably

arc resiliently adap’ng 10 changes will require the ‘egion ta reexamine now we thir about water and

how we approach long-term management of our waler resources—the Colorado Rivei our aquifers,

raintall, conservotian and waler te-use ettarts, as well as exploring other potenlial sources ot supply. A

central focus of these ef torts is to educe water use by businesses and households (gallons per capita per

day) while balancing available resources, evolving technologies, growth trends, environmental impact

and cast to Austin residents and rafepayers. In addition to preparing for these general trends and

carrying out current drought contingency plans, the City and region should strengthen planning far

droughts worse than the current Draught of Record (which occurred in the 1950s).

Water resources are key to Austin’s quality at life. Protecting our streams and floodplains helps maintain

Austin’s natural beauty while o-o’ro:irg oublic healtn and satety. mpravi.ng water quarry, and

preserving habiTat for native species. ;ncluding rbreatenea and endangered species.

Resoordng to this challenge reauies extensive involvement in regional efforts and close coord’nolicr

across all aspects of Austin’s water resources. Bringing togeTher existng efforts allows us to move forwa’a

with ntegrated strategies that address the range of water resaurce issues such as sjpply. quality.

conservation, pubc health and recreation.

WORK PROGRAM

SHORT TERM (1.3 YEARS)

1. Update Austin Water Utility’s integrated wafer management plan, including water

conservation code changes, drought planning and climate adaptation strategies.

2. Enact a new watershed protectian ordinance to strearUne and expand protection of
neanwate’s. to p’omcte tow-impac: stormwater management strategies. and to reduce

capital expenditures required to mitigae wate’ quaity orootems, erosion, and floodng.

3. Coordinate efforts with Austin Energy and other local erergy utilities to assess risks and
pr000se risk .rrtigaEar strareges related to water demonds for power generaton.

4. Review and analyze ouxiliary water regulations governing reclaimed water, greywater use
and rainwater harvesting to ensure that they encourage the use of these sources without
compromising public health.

ONGOING AND LONG TERM (3+ YEARS)

5. Continue to use Austin’s rote structure to reduce water use while maintaining oftordobility
for law-water-use households, funding further conservation and education efforts and
preserving Austin Water Utility’s finoncial stability.
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6. Work collaboratively witn the Lower Colorado River Authorty ona other stakeholders on
regional water supply management issues to ensure that the City’s waler supply access
and investments are protected.

7. Maintain a non-degradation policy for the Barton Springs Zone,

8. Update the current Watershed Master Plan, expand the program to include other
watersheds, and implement integrated strategies to protect and enhance water quality
and supply. reduce flood 15K and o;everit erosion.

9. Participate in state and regional waler resources planning, including regional efforts to
irrorove water quality ana quantity of the Edworas Aquifer.

10. Implement Austin Water Utility’s energy efficiency and demand reduction

greenhouse gas emissions and meet the City’s climate protection goals.

efforts to reduce

11. Increase coordination between Watershed Protection, Austin Water Utility, Office of
Sustoinobility, Planning and Development Review and other City departments.

RELATED VISION

LEAD PARTNERS COMPONENT(S) RELATED POLICIES

City of Austin City of Austin Jvoble LUT 20, 21, 22; LiD 6:118,9; N
Watershed Protection; transportation 3; ECO 16; CER 2,3,5,6,7.8,
Austin Water Utility Department; Austin Natural arid 14; WPD 1,2,3,4,5,6,8,9,

Parks and Recreation Sustainable 10, 11, 12; RO 7

Deportment; Planning

and Development

Review Department

GOALS METRICS BASELINE (2012)

Conserve water resources Average Daily Water Usage (gallons per

capita per day)

Average daily water usage (residential)

Improve watershed health Creek health (percent of assessed

watersheds in excellent, very good, or

good health)

Impervious surface (total 090 per capa)

Tree cacpy ‘‘ap and oercer.age:
L I
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RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER ACTION PROGRAMS:

• Use green infrastructure to protect environmentally sensitive areas and integrate nature

into the city.. Innovative stormwoter techniques, a healthy urban tarest, additional open

space that helps protect water quality and improved site design are key elements in

sustainable management of Austin’s water resources, maintaining the region’s hydrology

and adapting to Austin’s future climate,

• Revise Austin’s development regulations and processes to promote a compact and

connected city. Updating the land development code should improve the City’s site and
landscape design requirements.

• Invest in a compact and connected Austin. Maintain and upgrade existing ;ntrastructure,
inclu’dThg improvements to reduce water leaks.

RELATED CITY INITIATIVES:

Austin WaIm HO GPCD Conservation PianPeak Demand Plan

Austin Water Utility Master Plan

Watershed Protection Master Plan

State of Austin’s Environment Report

Li
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3. CONTINUE TO GROW AUSTIN’S ECONOMY BY INVESTING IN OUR
WORKEORCEEDUCATION SYSTEMS, AND ENTREPRENEURS

To ensure Austin’s canrinjed economic neoln we must develop a widely skilled worktorce, recruh new
businesses, retain and grow existing businesses and tap into our entrepreneurial spirit. Although Austin
attracts talented people from across the globe, there iso growing need to develop a homegrown
warkforce prepared to compete in the 21’ century economy. Educational apporf unities must be

provided to meet the workforce needs of current and emerging industries.

Expanding the number af resident workers who have the skills required by growing industries is critical to

sustain Austin’s economy. Business development and recruitment efforts should target those business

sectors that con build upon the skills of Austin’s existing worktorce. A deep, local talent pool provides a

ready wo[K1orce for cu’ existing bucnesses ano con en:ice new businesses to locate in Austin. c’rowir.g

local and recruHing outside businesses and inaustries that provide job opportunities for Austinites of alt skit

and eaucat’orol levels is essential to continued economic health. A aiverse, talerled and weit

educated workorce car also serve as a fertile envronment for entrepreneurs to emerge and grow new,

locoly-based businesses

WORK PROGRAM

SHORT TERM (1-3 YEARS)

1. Identify a lead department within the City of Austin to coordinate its rate in workforce

development and education.

2. Work with businesses, non-profits, education partners such as local colleges, universities and

technical schools, and the Texas Worktorce Commission to identify gaps between Austin’s

torge’ed :nd.jctriec and growing eccr,omic sectors and school. college, ar.d university
cu’Ticulum.

3. Partner wiTh high schools, resource lioraries, nonprofits, technical schools, community colleges

ala unversities to expand curriculum reloteo to specific job and special skits irain’ng and

develop training resources related to the needs of local businesses and Aus1in’s ‘argetec

r,dustries.

4. Partner with school districts and non-profit organizations to increase creative education

programs tar students as part of regular curriculum and through otter-school activities.

5. Support efforts to tund and develop a top-tier medical school and residency programs in Austin.

6. Improve awareness of the benefits of early education and expand access to early childhoad

education programs and parenting resources.

ONGOING AND LONG TERM (3+ YEARS)

7. Actively recruit and retain businesses thai c’eate weil-poying ob opporunties tar lower skilleo

and blue collar jobs or that provide a patn upward tram entry-level jabs.
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8. Ercourage erlrepreneLrsh’a ard local businesses by providing technical assistance, access to
bes+ practices. and other small-business resources.

9. Work with local business incubators in an effort to create a terlile environment for business start

ups and generate additional local venture capital investment.

RELATED VISION

LEAD PARTNERS COMPONENT(S) RELATED POLICIES

City of Austin/AlSO City of Austin Planning Prosperous UPDATE

Board of and Development

Trustees/Travis County Review Departmenl; Educarea

Commissioners Court Warkfarce Solutions
Livable

Joint Committee’; Caaital kea; scnoal

disfric;s, colleges, and Values and Respects
City of Austin universities Chambers its People
Economic Growth and of commerce
Redevelopment

Services Office; City of

Austin/Travis County

Health and Human

Seices Department
I

GOALS METRICS BASELINE (2012)

Increase ob opportunities foi Austin Employmert rate and average

residents, wages by age. geogrophy. and

race/ethnici;y

Total number and percentage at

Austin skilled warkfarce compared

with lIne region

Working wage

Increase small businesses and Small business start-ups

entrepreneurship.

Workarce preparedness Percentage at high school students

rhat are college ready

1 The Jaint Committee nc’udes representatives tram City of Austin elected officials and staff, the AISD
Board of Trustees and Travis County Cammissianers Court. It is co-chaired by the Mayor, the Travis
County Judge and AlSO President.
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Percentage of nigh scbook stuoents r
graduating

Percentage of high school students

entering into secondary education

(college or technical schooling)

Percentage of University students

• retained in Austin after graduation

RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER ACTION PROGRAMS:

• Grow and Invest in Austin’s creative economy. Arts and cultural education isa major locus
of investing in Austin’s warkforce and education system. Encouraging innovation and
providing support for local, small businesses and start-ups is key to growing Austin’s
creative economy.

• Develop and maintain household affordability throughout Austin. Affordable housing is
necessary to grow Austin’s economy and provide its work force with places to live that ore
safe, convenient ana located close to Job centers, good schools, retail and service&

• Revise Austin’s development regulations and processes to promote a compact and
connected city. Create better rules far flex space ond odaptwe re-use to support smaii
businesses and start-ups.

• Invest in a compact and connected Austin. Businesses should be encouraged to locote in
occessible locations and complete communities.

RELATED CITY INITIATIVES:

- Small Business Development Programs

- Elevate Austin

- Opportunity Austin

- City of Austin Library Master and Facilities Plans
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C
4. USE GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE TO PROTECT ENVIRONMENTALLY SENSITIVE AREAS
AND INTEGRATE NATURE INTO THE CITY

A green infrastructure program wHI create an interconnected system of parks, waterways, open space,

trails, green streets, tree canopy, agriculture and stormwater management features that mimic natural

hydrology. It will also allow the City of Austin to expand upon existing efforts to protect environmentally

sensitive areas such as waterways and riparian zones,3 springs, aquifer recharge features, canyonlands

and prairies.

These diverse elements at Austin’s green infrastructure serve multiple purposes and provide numerous

benefits. The most visible of these benefits, and the one most Austinites will experience firsthand, relates

to how we experience the outdoors. These efforts will maintain our pleasant Outdoor selting ana provide

safe access to green soace for all Austinites. The interconnected green spaces car orovide recreat’oral

opoartunties and Iranspartation cannectians in The farm of hKing and biking trals. The benefits to the

environment are numerous and nclude enhanced stream health and imoroved water qjaty, ‘educed

hood rsk arid preservea era ennanced ecosystems and habitats. An integrated green .rtrostuctu’e

system can also reduce energy consumption and greerhouse gas en-,ssians by orovairrg aVerralves to

automobiles, reducing water use and shading buildings.

A primary goal of the program is to manage Austin’s urban and natural ecosystems in an integrated,

sustainable manner. The City currentty plans for many of these elements independently; however, gaps

remain.

WORK PROGRAM

SHORT TERM (1-3 YEARS)

1. Create an integrated green infrastructure alan. and ongoing green infrastrucTure program. The
plan should:

a. Define Aussins green infrastructure, its elemerts. and how those elements interact to

benefit the cty.

b. Perform an initial inventory arid evaluation of exisling green infrastructure resources,

such as conserved land, the urban forest, habitat, trails and bike paths. greenbelts.

perks and recreation areas, and green streets. Identify current pcans, such as the Travis

and Hays County Greenprint plans, networks and identity gaps.

c. Develop green infrastructure targets (such as percentage of tree cover or connectivity

goals) and priorities for new areas for conservation, parks and open space. green
streets and urban trails.

d lncluae a series of nteractive maos liusTrang the comoonents of The green
‘nfrastructu’e network, along with priority conservation and restoration areas.

The zones where the stream and land interact.
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e. Include mpementation strategies and approaches to promote interaepartrnental,
intergavernrnertal and interagency coororra:on.

f. Calculate direct and indirect costs and savings from green inlrastructure projects,
when compared with traditional “grey” infrastructure, including the asset value of

ecosystem services and contribution to long-term risk management.

g. Identity a lead to oversee ongoing implementation of the plan and program.

2. Assess options to coordinate and expand incentives for residential and commercial
property owners ta install green infrastructure elements, such as green roofs, rain barrels,
pervious pavement and rain gardens.

ONGOING AND LONG TERM (3+ YEARS)

3. Provde guiaance on best pract:ces for oraoerty owners interested n green infrastructure
mpravements Develop demans4ratian projects and share ir,torma’cn with residents and

business owners.

4. Continue funding support and acquisition of land in the Balcones Canyonlands Preserves and in
other environmentally significant areas to protect waler quality, conserve endangered species

habitat and provide open space tar passive public use.

5. Track and monitor citywide implementation of the green infrastructure plan, including planned

parks and open space, green streets and bicycle, pedestrian and transit projects.

6. Make available dynamic, online, interactive maps of the existing and olanned green
irtrastructure networks to allow the community to see the program’s progress.

7. Identify approacnes to track ara monitor the costs ann savings associated wfth green
infrastructure projects. Safcit research ana tunding partners, such as the universmy of Texas’ Lady
Bird Johnson Wilaflawer Research Center and The Trust far Puclic Lands.

8. Solicit partners, such as conservation and bicycle advocacy groups, to help implement the
recommendations at the green intrastructure plan and program.

9. Hold public and educational events to share green infrastructure benefits and pursue program
partnerships with local organizations,

. RELATED VISION

LEAD . PARTNERS COMPONENT(S) RELATED POLICIES
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Amoun’ of permanently preserved

land for protection of water quoDy.

threatened or endangerea species

noDilal. or other environmenlol

resources

The Sustainability Leadership Team, formed in 2011, isa Director and Assistant Director evel
coordinating group corrposed of key representatves of the Office of Sustainability, Austin Energy, AustEn

Water Utility, Austin Resource Recovery, Watershed Protection Department, Public Works, Economic
Growth and Redevelopment Services, Transportation, Parks and Recreation Department, and others,

DRAFT for Review. February 22, 2012
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Sustainability

Leadership Team4

Livabe

Mobile and

Interconnected

Natu’al and

Sustainable

LUT3,5, 10, 3, 14.22,2122;

UD 1. 6; HD 8; CER 1, 2, 3, 4. 5, 6,

8, 14; WPD 8. 10, 11;RO 13,4,

6,7,8,9; CEE 15

Ottce of

SustairiobiLfy; Austr

Energy; Austin Water

Utility; Austi. Resource

Recovery; Watershea

Profecriar’

Department; Public

Works; Economic

Growth and

Redevelopment

Services; Austin

Transportaf ion

Deportment; Parks

and Recreation

Deportment; Travis,

Hays and Williamson

Counties

C

C

BASELINE

GOALS METRICS (2012)

Increase protectton at environmentally sensitive

land

Improve tree cover in every neighborhood free canopy (mop and percentage)

Improve health ot watershed Impervious surface (total and per

copita)

Creek health (percentage of

assessed watersheds in excellent,

very good, or good health)

RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER ACTION PROGRAMS:
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• Create a Healthy Austin program. investing in accessible waikng and biking networks and
open space will provide Austin residents increased opportunities for outdoor exercise as
port of their daily routines.

• Sustainably manage our water resources. Expanding Austin’s green infrastructure will
impact the City’s ability to protect and conserve water resources. By increasing the urban
tree canopy and decreasing starmwater runoff, the green infrastructure program will
contribute to reducing ftooding. improving water quality and lessening the need for water
treatment.

• Invest in a compact and connected Austin. The green intrastruciure program will include

priorities for trails and greenway networks that provide alternative ways to get around the
city.

• Revise Austin’s development regulations and processes to promote a compact and
connected city. Green infrastructure and low impact development standards should be
included in the revised Land Development Code and Criteria Manuals.

RELATED CITY INITIATIVES:

- Parks and Recreation Department Long Range Plan

- Aus’in Strategic Mobility Plan

- Healthy Code

- CenTral exc Greer.prin* Plan

- Travis County Colorado River Corridor Plan

- Urban Forestry Management Plan

- Invasive Species Management Plan

- Watershed Master Plan

- Trals Master Plan

- Bcycle Master Plan

- town Lake Plan
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5. GROW AND INVEST IN AUSTIN’S CREATIVE ECONOMY

Austin’s healtny economy stems, in large part, from its vibrant, local creative community and diverse

worktorce Creai’ve individuals (arsts, musicians, tim ana digi-al media professionals, ana other

knowleage-based workers). cul;u’al organizations and creative businesses contribute to the regior’s

economic grow:n ana quality at lite, Confin’ed strategc investment in these industries is needed to

grow existing creative sector entrepreneurs, organizations and businesses, encourage “home-grown”

start-ups and attract new organizations, businesses, residents and visitors who will contribute to a healthy

economy.

WORK PROGRAM

SHORT TERM (1-3 YEARS)

I. Survey creative arts and culture nonprolits, organizations, and individuals to deferrnine gaps in

‘echnical assistance and identity additanol ongoing s’rategies to further develop the creafive

industries.

2. Develop ana implement a cultural tourism and nerlage plan to imp’ove tourism offerings (such

as ‘echnolagy ana cultural diversity) at the regional, national and global scales to s-mulae

trade and bring new resources to the cammuni’y.

3. Develop and implement strategies to create and sustain the live music industry while addressing

noise compatibility.

4. conduct a creative facilities survey and analysis to determine bath impediments and

challenges and positive influences in promoting Austin’s creative culture. Involve the creative

community in its design and implementation.

5. Explore and re-imagine exisling city development tools, such as incentives, regulations and

t:nancHg options, wiTh a focus on crealve ird0stries’ tacvy reeds: expandng access to

afforaable and tunctanal stuaio; exnibitia.n: performance space; museums: libraries; music

venues; and office space.

ONGOING AND LONG TERM (3+ YEARS)

6. Use the city’s existing interdisciplinary team to better coordinate “creative enterprise” services,
programs and resources.

i. cultivate relationships with local, national and international businesses and organizations to
expand and sustain the financial, artistic and cultural excellence at the Austin music, film, digital
industries, and nonprofit arts and culture communities.

8. Provide angaing technical assistance, access to best practices, small business resources and
nanprafit organization resources with a focus on targeted creative industries and labs.

9. Develop new financial resources and strategies to sustain and expand the c’eatve ir,austry
sector.

U
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IC. Conduct a rnore’ analysis of Aust’n’s creove sectors to determine opportunites tar growth

and prosperity.

1 I. Work with economic development organizations to recruit businesses to Austin that will invest in

Austins creative community.

12. work with local businesses and organizations to develop and move beyond the startup stage to

further establish Austin as a magnet for arts, culture and creativity.

RELATED VISION
LEAD PARTNERS COMPONENT(S) RELATED POLICIES

Economic Growth and Cily of Austin Planning Creative LIlT 9; UD 3,7; H 1, ECO 1,2,
Redevelopment and Development 4,5,6, 14: ACC 1,2,3,4.6,7,
Services Office Review Deportment, Prosperous 8,9, 10, 11, 15, 18,19.

City of Austin
. Livable

Transportation

• Deportment: ‘arks
‘ Educoted

• and Recreation

Department; Austin

ublc Library:

Community College

and University Art and

Music Departmenfs,

AISD Fine Arts Program

GOALS METRICS BASELINE (2012)

Increase opoorturuties for small c!ea’ive ‘ Small Ojsifless growln. Creative

businesses aid crganizations business and o’gonizotion

portnershtp. oartcipotior and

growth

Number of Public Art Instotlations

and Events

Participants in arts, culture and

small business workshops hasted by

the city

Arts and creatvity sector count of

bjs?nesses and employees;
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Number of live music venues
C

RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER ACTION PROGRAMS:

• Develop and maintain housing affordability throughout Austin. One barrier creative businesses
and individuals race is a lack of affordable rlousng and work space. Investing in housing that is
offordab:e and has work space wiii he:p to Su••stain and oflroct new creave businesses.

• Continue to grow Austin’s economy by investing in our worktorce, education system and
entrepreneurs. Arfs and cultural education isa major focus of investing in Austin’s

work force and education system. Encouraging innovation and providing support for local,
small businesses and start-ups is key to growing Austin’s creative economy.

RELATED CITY INITIATIVES:

CrealeAustin Cultural Master Plan

City of Austin Library Master and Facilities Plans

Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan
Page 5- 79
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6. DEVELOP AND MAINTAIN HOUSEHOLD AFFORDABILITY THROUGHOUT AUSTIN
:cjg housing and related costs, such as trarisportaston and uilities. are major issues facing Austinites.

Low-income, fixed-income and. increasingly, middle-class households struggle to find housing they can

afford, especially in the urban core. Often, the only housng they can afford is not close to tney work or

schools, and for emoved ‘ocr doify recessnfies (such as services, shonong, enferrainmen’,

and dining). Better-located housing is often too expensive or does not meet the needs of many famies

with children. As Austin becomes more diverse—with a growing retired ond senior population, an

increasing number of smaller households and others interested in alternatives to suburban living—the

single-tamily homes typical of our central neighborhoods may not suit their needs, More significantly, high

real estate prices increasingly preclude the possibility of purchasing or renting a house in Central Austin,

In order to meet the market demond ot our growing and diversifying population, the range of available

housing choices must expand throughout the city. Alternatives to the typical larger-lot single family and

garden-style apartments that characterize much of Austin’s housing stock are needed, including a

greater variety of strtar and move-jo homes. The ir’troduclion and expansion into the market ot

housing types suca as rowhouses, courtyard apar’ments, bungalow courts, small-la: single-tarnity, ga’age

apartments and live/work units car meet tnis emerging aernand. Tne demand tar ma’ket-rate nousing

can and shoulo ae met by the orivote sector. The Cty ot Austin can work with private aeveiapers.

nonprofils. the state andtederol governments. Travis Co’rly and o’her local gove’rments to help those

inaividuols and families not anie to arfard mark&-rafe ho’usng. inducing seniors 090 fixed income.

people with disabilities, and low-wage workers.

The city’s housing stock contributes to unaffordability in other ways. High utility bills can often be

addressed by improving how we use wafer, electricity and natural gas, while the location of homes in

relation to different modes of transportation, work, and daily and weekly needs impacts how much

households spend on transportotion.

To address these issues, a comprehensive approach is needed to define and provide housing

affordability for Austinites. Such an approach must take into consideration transportation, utilities, and

access to doily and weekly needs as essential and inter-related components of housing affordability, It

should recognize both market-rate ailordabTry and the need tor subsidized housing. and include

collaboration with Travis County. area school dsfficts, and regional entities (such as Capital Area Council

of Governmenfs, Capitol Area MerracaCton Plannng Organization, and Capital Me;ropolitan

Trarsporration Authority) to align objectives and achieve maxnum invesfment to p’amae housing

affordability.

WORK PROGRAM

SHORT TERM (1-3 YEARS)

1. Identity gaps in atfardability throughout the city and set numerical targets for housing that is
affordable to a variety of households, including warktarce, supportive, low-income, families with
children, and senior housing,

2. Use the SMART. Housing pcgrav’ as a framework to int’oduce new tools and strateges to
promote affardoole housing fo’ moderae, low, and very law-ircome hausehalas, ircluding new

imagine Austin Comprehensve Plan DRAFT for Review. February 22. 2012
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regulatory ard finance mechanisms, grants ona partnershios w:rh local nonprofit ‘ntermeciary

organizations.

a Promote long-term affordability by:

• Supporting a lacal community land trust and other shared equity approaches;

• Targeting the use at public funds far the lowest-income hauseholds, including those who

are nameless, ai risk at hamelessness, or who have other special reeds: and

• Developing new goals, targets and siateges to promote tne aistr:buiion of affordable

housing in all oa’ts at the city, including incentives far attainable nausnig in rew

de ‘eIapr’-e,rFs and far the preservation of exsing rental units.

4 Ensure new and revised smalt-anea plans include an attardability component addressing

preservation at existing and creation of new affordable, supportive, and worktarce housing.

ONGOING AND LONG TERM (3+ YEARS)

£ Identify new or expand existing dedicated revenue sources far affordable housing.

6. Examine ongoing regulatory barriers that impede nousig attardability, including irñastructure

casts; the effect of zoning ardinances an housing development casts; and examne now the

City’s waste removal tees and other City fees and requrements imoact the cast at

development. C
7. Develop a community educational campaign to address the issue of aftordabilily, such as loss

at existing affordable housing, rising utility and transportation casts, and the need to maintain

affordability as part at Austin’s quality of tite.

8. Identity opportunities tar the creation at affordable housing an publicly-owned land and

develop partnerships with developers ta provide flexible, affordable work space and hausing.

Suppor’ the creation of a “real-time” database at available affordable housing units, services,

resources ana incentives to strengthen the Drocess of connecting qual:tied buyers and rerters

with affordable housing to comprehensively tower monthly household exoenses.

tO. Replicate and aaopt best practice rnadets t affordable housing n Texas to make state

lawmakers aware ot the statutory barriers that impede housing affordability, such as the inability

of cities to provide property tax relief to low-income renters and the challenges of meeting

market demand.

RELATED VISION
LEAD PARTNERS COMPONENT(S) RELATED POLICIES

1) Neighborhood Housng Authoty at Prosperous
‘ [UT 3,5,6,7,8,9; H 1, 2,3,4,

Housing and Cty of Austin; Health 5,6,7,8,9; N 1,3; EGO 16;
Community & Human Services Livable EN 1: CFE 1.3, 11; ACC 10.
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Development Office! Deportment Values and Respects
- S.

Austin Housing Economic Growth its People

Finance Corporation and Redevelopment

Services Office; Travis
2) Planning and County; Austin
Development Review Independent School
Department District; Capitol Area

Council of

Governmens; Capital

Area Metropolitan

Plornng

Organizatior; Capital

Metropoliton

Transportation -

Authority; Community

Action Network).

GOALS METRICS BASELINE (2012)

Mairtair and increase housing oordabity Cops in rental and homeownership

throughout Austin supply and demand

MeSon rent by zpcade

Median wage by zipcode

Percent at residents who are cost-

burdened or severely cost-

burdened (including transportation

and utilities)

Percent of resider-s who ore

homeless or at risk of homelessness.

Number of aftordobteunits buD

RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER ACTION PROGRAMS:

• Grow and invest in Austin’s creative economy. investing in housing that is affordable for alt wilt
help sustain existing and attract new creative business.

• Invest in a compact and connected Austin. Transportation casts can greatly impact
moderate and Iower-incame iousehc•!ds. DVersifying Austin’s transportation netwark and
increasing the balance of public transit, walking and biking networks wit) reduce and the

need to drive and assacated transpartation casts.
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C;
• Continue to grow Austin’s economy by investing in our wotktorce. education system and

entrepreneurs. Sustainable growth of Austin’s economy depends on providing affordable
living options fOr its workforce.

• Revise Austin’s development regulations and processes to promote a compact and

connected city. Issues thot should be addressed in the development code revision include
reevaluating the goal of offordobilily, promoting the creation of flexible standords tor the
construction and preservation of affordable units and developing standards for a Citywide
approach to development bonus programs.

RELATED CITY INITIATIVES:

- City at Austin 5-Year Consoiidated Plan ona Annual Aclon Plan Process (requirea Dy The
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development)

- Development Bonus initiatives (va’ious)

- SMART. Housing Initiative

- Permanent Supportive Housing Initiative

- Colony Park Sustainable Community Pilot Project

- Mueller redevelopment

- Neighborhaod, corridor, and station-area plans

C.
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7. CREATE A “HEALTHY AUSTIN” PROGRAM

Making healthy choices should be afordoble and easier than making unhealthy ones. A “I-fealty

Aus”n” p’ogrom will reduce chronic ara diet-related aiseases and risk factors by coordinating access ‘o
conimurty and nealth services, local and heaVhy food, physical activity, ana tobacco-tree living. It will

also support a “healthy community code” that promotes active living, access to healthy tood, and

prevention of chronic and diet-related diseases in all aspects of community life.

This program will look beyond nutrition to help develop a strong local food system in which food

production, processing, distribution and consumption are integrated to enhance the environmental,

economic, social and nutritional health of Austin and Central Texas.

The chronic diseases associated with the risk factors of tobacco use, poor nutrition and lack of physical

activity (including some cancers, diabetes, heart disease, stroke, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease

and as’hma) are the underlyrg causes of most deaths in Travis County. Though these diseases o1fect

everyone in the region, they take a heavier 4olt on poo’e and mnority communities. These oreverrobie

oiseoses ‘ncrease healthcore costs, lower worker producv;ty, contribWe to ‘amity stress, oro d’minish

quality of life In order for the city to be nealthy environmental and lifestyle factors tnot contribute fo

serious diseases need to be addressed.

WORK PROGRAM

SHORT TERM (1-3 YEARS)

1. Create a Healthy Austin Program plan to develop and document program priorities, findings,

recommendations and outcomes related to:

a. Increasing healthy behaviors;

b Eoucoting the puoCc and providing better access to information on healthy I-f estytes

and ccmmunity health resources;

c. Expondng access to health care services in underserved oopuloons;

d. Promotng healthy foods ara discouraging urn,eol’hy ores; and

e. Improving coordination between the Health and Human Services Deportment, of her

City of Austin and Travis County departments. nonprofits and the community.

2. Create a healthy community code, including revisions to Austin’s land developmenf ordinances

that make if easier to produce and access healthy, sustainable food and fo lead a more active

lifestyle.

Support and expand form-direct programs (such as farm-to-work and form-to-school) that

Fn< local t.arrers and tooa vendors ro consumers.
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• Expand the market for local toad p’oducers by connecting them to hu9ger-relie’

crgan’zalians. community instihitions, restaurants and retat toad martets.

3. Increase the number of tobacco-free environments including outdoor areas, worksites. schools

and multi-unit housing to reduce exposure to secondhand smoke.

4. Encaurage use of public land for community gardens.

5. Encourage successful farmation and patronage at healthy-food retail establishments, such as

tarmers markets, community supported agriculture, corner and neighborhood stares and

supermarkets, throughout the city—with emphasis placed an underserved areas.

ONGOING AND LONG TERM (3+ YEARS)

6. Implement ainl use agreements tar public facities fa be used by residents ar recrea’on and

physical activity.

7. Expand urban farms and community gardens.

8. Promote community connectivily through complete streets design for new developments and

integrate into redesign plans far existing developments.

9. Increase the safety and amenities ot parks, trails, playgrounds, bike paths, and recreation

centers.

0
n

RELATED VISION

LEAD ‘ PARTNERS COMPONENT(S) RELATED POLICIES

Health and Human Planning and Livable

Secv’ces Depormen Developmer; Review

Department; Parks Values and Respects

and Recreation its People

Department;
. Mobile and

Neighbarbood
. Inteiconnected

Housing and

Community

Development; Office

at Sustainability,

Transportation

Department: Health.

Sustar.able Food, and

Social Service

[ Oigonizations; Scnoal

Districts
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POTENTIAL GOALS METRICS BASELINE (2012)

Improve pubic heolth Roles of disease I ooeslly/Iobocco

use byethnicity and income

Improve oppcrun;es or active lifestyles M’les o wal<’r,o I biking tails

Nutrition and food access Units within /4 mile of a

supermarket/grocery store

Local Load system Number of farmers markets, farm

slaids. and moble heol’hy toad

carts

Number and acreage at

community gardens, plots, and

local farms

Access to healthcare Percent ot residents with access to

some kind of health care coverage

Percent of residents not able to see

a doctor in the past year due to

cost

RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER ACTION PROGRAMS:

• Invest in a compact and connected Austin. lnveshng in accessible walking and biking networks
and open space wiU provide residents increased opport unites for outdoor exercise as port of
their dariy roulrnes.

• Revise Austins development regulations and processes to promote a compact and connected
city. The rev,sed code will include standards and g’jiaehnes to make walking and biking safer
and more attractive I or resiaents. Through irnprovea land use, transportation, and urban design.
AustIn’s paces can contrioute to healthy lifestyles by encouraging woikobie communities, parks
and open space, and recreation,

• Use green infrastructure to protect environmentally sensitive areas and integrate nature into the
city: [Notes for :aren access to nature, access to walkrng and bik,ng trails. creservinglcrearng
ra!,and or,o community gardens]

RELATED CITY INITIATIVES:

- Healthy Austin Code

- African American Qualify of Life Study
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C
HIspanic Q..Dliw of Life inhotive

8. REVISE AUSTIN’S DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS AND PROCESSES TO PROMOTE A
COMPACT AND CONNECTED CITY

OVERVIEW

Ausrin’s City Charter requires that bra development regulations be consis’ent in the

comprehensive plan. Significant revisions to existing regulations wilt be necessary to fully implement

these priority programs described above. For example, Imagine Austin calls for new development

and redevelopment to be compact and connected, but many elements of the existing Land
Development Code make this difficult to accomplish. Achieving these goals will require a
comprehensive review and revision of the land development code, associated technical and
criteria manuals, and administrative procedures.

The revised Land Development Code should incorporate direction from the ocNons attached to
this program (see the Action Matrix, page XX). Generally, these actions:

• Promote a compact and connected city that welcomes Austin’s diverse households
• Preserve [he character of different neighborhoods and parts of the city
• Integrate nature into tre city ano protect environmentally sensitive areas
• Ensure the deCvery of efficient services
• Provide clear guidance in a user-friendly format

The first step in revising the Land Develonmerit Code is an inclusive oubFc process to examine the
existing code and develop a shared understanding of the issues, conflicts and impediments to
accomplsh’ng the goals of Imagine Austin. Once a occision has beer made on issues and Cdirections to achieve these goals, the process of crearing a more efficient, oredictoc;le, and

understaraable land development code, criteria manuals and review process will begn. When
tne revisea code is in place. its application will neea to be monitored and evaluated on an
ongoing basis to ensure that it results in development outcomes such as more compact and

connected places.

STEPS TO IMPLEMENT THE PROGRAM

SHORT TERM (1-3 YEARS)

1. Initiate o comprehensive review to determine necessary revisions to the Austin Land
Devetaprrient Code and associated technical and criteria manuals.

a. Perform an initial review and assessment (diagnosis) of the land development

code and associated criteria monuols to identity major issues ord key sections
trot need to be revised and those sections toot will remain the some. this step cisc

r.cludes public engagement ona interviews/tccus groups with business owners,

bonoowners, neighoorhood groups. aesigners, developers and commun’ty leaders.

b. Determine stafting levels, the need for consultants and financial resources needed

to complete The comprehensive review and ccde revision.

c. Develop a process cnd Vmeline for updating the land development ccoe and
manuals.
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Z Create a public involvement process and timeline fo revising the cade and criTeria
manuals. This process should include significant educational components and workshops
early in the process. These should be structured both from a technical perspective
involving City Council, Planning Commission and other Boards and Commissions, and the
design community, as well as business owners, neighborhood groups and residents,
Examples of public input methods include surveys at regular code users, design workshops,
site visits, visual tools, best practices and technical reviews of proposed changes.

3. Assess the elf’ciercy of the City of Austn’s deve!opment review process and irrplemert
necessary changes.

LONG TERM (3+ YEARs, ONGOING)

4. Adopt the code and manual revisions

a. Create guidelines and a process to transition from current to new regulations in
alignment with the growth concept map and small area plans.

b. Revise the zoning map to be consistent with the revised land development code.

c. lain staff on the new code.

5. Track new development an evaluale how well the new coae and manuals encourage
development that is compact and corrected. Coordinate with the lrr.agne Austin anrual
repot and complete cammuni’es indicator process aescroed on oage x.

Parks and Recreation Department; Livable LOT 3, 4, 5, 8. 10. I 4.
Watershed Protection Department;, 19, 21, 22, 25, 26;
Austin Fi’e Department; Austin EneTgy; Natural and UD 1,3,4,5,6; HP
Austin esource Recovery; PubCc Sustainable 5 6, i H 4. 7,8;
Works Department; Ajs’n ECO 3, 14; CER

Moble andTransportation Deportment;, Capital PB 6; CFE 10, 11;
In lerc on ‘ectea

planning Office,; and Austin Water ACC 8
Utility;

Affordable

Capital Area Mefroporitan Planning

Organization; Travis County

BASELINE
GOALS METRICS (2012)

Make Austin a more compact city. , Resdential density (people per square

DRAFT for Review. February 22, 2072

LEAD PARTNERS

City of Austin

Planning and

Development

Review

RELATED VISION

COMPONENT(S) RELATED POLICIES
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1 mie) wi’hir centers and corridors

Units within 1/, mHe of retail and mixed use

centers

Make AusTn a more connected city. Sidewalk Densty

Intersection Density

Units within /2 mile of transit and high

capacity transit

Increase the percentage of mixed-use Development within activity centers and

development, corridors

Creole an elrcient develooment Percent ot development needing

review process discretionary approval

tme needed for dec’san

C
RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER PRIORITY PROGRAMS:

Invest in transportation and other improvements to create a compact and connected

Austin. The revised land development code and technical and criteria manuals will

include design standards far complete streets as well as standards to encourage public

transit walking and bicycling as alternatives to driving — ultimately making a compact and
connected Austin more feasible. The revised regulations will also include incentives tar
compact and transit oriented development.

• Use green infrastructure to protect environmentally sensitive areas and integrate nature

into the city. Revising the land development code, technical and criteria manuals will both
incentivize and require green elements relating to street design. site planning and design.

landscaping, as well as other aspects at the development process. While these provide

multiple environmental benefits, they will integrate natural systems and the environment

into our new compact and woikable places. This wiit create mare desirable places as we!!
as more compact and better cannected through piacemaking such as trees for shading

and mare compact by using lOw impact development design techniques that reduce the
need tor large stormwater ponds.

• Sustainably manage our water resovrces. The revised land development code, technical
and cr/teria manuals w!ii include standards and incentives for !ow impocl development,
innovative water and greywoter reuse, and preservation ot environmentally sensitive land,
floadplains, and water recharge areas Changes to the land development code to
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promote compact development supports sustoinobly managig water resources by
promoting uses That use less water os well as both encouraging and requiring
development owoy from environmen tally sensitive areas.

Create a Healthy Austin program. The revised code, technical and criteria manuals will
include standards and guidelines for compact and connected development and design
standards to make walking and biking safer and more attractive for residents. Through
improved land use. transpartatian and urban design, Austin’s places can contribute to
healthy lifestyles by encouraging walkable communities that allow people to have sate
and easy access beiween rheLr home and dciiy needs inciuair.g shopping, work, services.
parks, apen space and recreation

Develop and maintain housing affordability throughout Austin. Revisions to the land
development code will be reviewed from the context of affordability. The City of Austin’s
SMART HOUSING Pragr•arn has been t;e!0 up rat;arla;iy as an example at best practice
and is a gaod starling point tar examining process and practice issues wilhin the Austin
code. The new code will also piomote more flexible standards far the construction and
preservation at affordable units.

RELATED CITY INITIATIVES:

Healthy Code

Seighoo.rboad Plans

Corridor and Slat1on-Area Plans

Families and Children TasK Farce Repor’
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Implementing the Comprehensive Plan
Imagine Austin provides a wide-ranging policy framework to guide decision-making across all
levels of City government. It sets an overall framework for infernal decision making and provides

direction for future planning efforts, updates and revisions for existing plans, the adoption and

interpretation of regulations, setting budgets and spending priorities and creating partnerships.

The plan’s elements——Vision Statement (Chapter 3), Polices and the growth concept map (Chapter

4) and Actions and priority programs (Chapter 5, pp. XXX-XXX)-—provide different levels of
guidance for implementation:

• The Vision Statement aeschbes in terms wna’ Austintes want the city to

become by 2039 and establishes the broadest context for decison-ma<’ng.

• Polices and the growth concept map guide long-ferm deportment strateges to achieve

the Vision and sbold be incorporated into aepartmen; master plans and buagetng.

• Actions and priority programs provide the more immediate steps to fulfill the Vision

Statement. The Actions are iniliatives, programs, or regulatory changes needed to

implement the Policies and growth concept map. The priority programs organize the

Actions into related groupings and establishe a system to manage the overall

implementation of the comprehensive plan.

PLANIG

Ihe Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan provides the policy basis tar future plans.

It also establishes the context far a complete planning framework that

coordinates plans of different purposes, scales, and levels to implement the
comprenensive plan. These “implemenat;on plans” wtI apply the Vision

Statement, Policies, and growtn concept map to smaller areas or specific issues. If
during these plann’ng processes new conditions or issues arse. ImagEne Austin

may be amended to address these changirg circumstances and to ensure The

plans ongcing viability.

Other types of plans—master and small area—will help implement Imagine Austin.
Master plans provide detailed guidance far City systems such as our parks,

sidewalks, watersheds, and waste management. Small area plans are those for

defined geographic districts such as transit station areas, corridors, and

neighborhoods. These small area plans complement Imagine Austin by providing detailed land
use, infrastructure, and service recommendations within the framework set by the comprehensive

plan policies and growth concept map.

Imagine Austin gudes updates to existing master and small area olars. These plans are reviewed
to ensure ther general airections support the comotehensive plans Vsion Statement, growth

concept map, and Policies. As part at this process, inconsistencies between Imagine Austin and
these clans may be d’scoverea. Changes to ne’ghbornaoa plans will be co”siaered by tne C’ty
Council through the neigbiborraod plan amendment process. Changes t0ather small area or

U
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with public input to shape
rragine Austin. including the

deveIopmen at the Growrb

Concept Map. See Appendix D

(page XXX) for the Small Area

and Master Plans attached to

Imagine Austin.



master plans will be add’essed4hrouah a public amendmer process by the Cty Council.

Changes to Imagine Ausfn shauld he addessea thraugh the annual revew.

As the City of Austin aevelaps new master and small crea plans, Imagine Austin will pravide

overarching polcy airectian. In areas nat covered by small area plans. Imagne Austin will ne the

palcy basis for develoaing plans and provding the planning parameers. As witn the Imagine

Austin planning process, public involvement will generate the ideas and themes for these plans.

REGULATIONS AND ZONING

The Austin City Charter requires all land development regulations be consistent with the comprehensive

plan. Ta assess the level of consistency, the City of Austin will need to review and analyze these

regulations for changes needed to support plon policies and actions called tar by priority programs. This

code diagnosis” will identity those sections of existing regulations that need to be changed and will

provide direction tar preparation of proposed code amendments or revisions. In addition, the City may

cariside’ regubtory changes as po’t ot lmagr.e Ausn’s Ar:r.ual Report and aedadic App’aisat and

Evaluation

Zoning decisions will be guided by all at Imagine Austin’s elements—Visian Statement. Principles, growth

cancept map. Actians, priaty programs. and attached small area plans. Wnere a small area plan exists,

recommendot’ons shauld be consistent with the text at the plan and it5 Future ano Use Map ar

equivalent map (it one exists). Wnece no small area plan exists, Imagine Aushn snauld be used as a guide

for zoning decisions. In such instances, rezoning requests should be reviewed against relevant sections of

the comprehensive plan.

SPENDING

Imagine Austin will also help direct how the City spends money. This spending typically takes the form of
capital improvements and the annual operating budget. The comprehensive plan will influence bath

types of expenditures, Imagine AusHn builds an existing operations, to better coordinate the City’s many

missions. However, it does nat address all City operations and should not be taken as a guide to

budgeting. aartcularlv nelarea to dedicated funding sources, funding for essential needs such as

emergency rned’cal, police, and tire services, and fundir.g tar existing ir”rastwcture repairs and

impravemems.

Imagne Aus:in also orovides context for seeking outside sources of ‘unaing. sucn as federal or state

grants.

ANNEXATION

Annexatian is an important tool to guide growth and development and is the only way to expand
municipal boundaries. The City of Austin uses annexation to apply zoning and development regulations,

to protect and expand the tax base. to mare efficiently deliver municipal services such as public safety

and utilities and to provide these services to developing areas. To be consistent with Imagine Austin,

provide efticient, equitable and environmentally sensitive utility services, and coordinate the extension at

municipal services, the City of Austin should continue to maintain its onnexatian program. This program

should be based on the tollowng policies:

Annex areas that car be me most ecanamically served with existing and proposed

infrastructure and services.
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• Annex areas that will be provided with municipat services ond utilities through coordinated

muricpol ut?ity end se’ice exlens1on plans ard the capital mprovernents orograrn.

• Continue to annex maor industrial and commercial oreas on the periphery of the city.

• Use mited purpose annexation in cooperation with lonoowners to expand environmental, lano

use ano development regLla’ors on land currently in the extrarerri’orial jurisdiction.

• Consiaer annexing areas seved by ogng or substandard septc sys:ems where water quarty

degradation is crooable or citizen have submittea petitions far annexation.

• Annex residential areas to broadly distribute the cost of services.

• Provide City consent to independent utility or improvement districts only where the City is the

water and wastewater utility provider. The districts must promote sustainabte development in

accordance with the growth concept map. Proposed districts must be financially viable.

located entirety within Ausf ins extraterritarial jurisdiction, and provide extraordinary public

benefits.

PARTNERSHIPS

The City of Austin cannot implement Imagine Austin by itself. It wll need to enter into partnerships with

public. arivate, and nonprofit organizatons and develop coalitions with our regional neighbors o

address n’uual concerns. The City of Austin currently nus relationships with a number of surrounding local

gavernrnen’s ard agencies suca as Travis Courty, the Capital Me:ropoi:on “ansportation Agency and

Central Health. To implement Imagine Austin these relationsnips may need to be strenghened and those

with other organizations, such as area school districts, colleges and universities, made mare firm. For

example, to acheve the des’ea land use patterns, transportation impr.Qvemen’S, environmental

protections arid service coarainatior within Austirs exhaterritarial jursdic’an. caordiration with Travis

Caurt’y is essential.

Nlew and existing partnerships, particularly with nonproht organizations, may require capacity building

through grants or other direct assistance to develop training, leadership, programs and revenue

generation and community engagement strategies. Such assistance can leverage the resources at

partner organizations to implement some actions while freeing up resources to implement others.

Cooperation also increases government efficiency and reduces costs through resource sharing,

increased coordination and consolidation of duplicative services.

Central Texas is becoming an increasingly interdependent region with natural systems and urban

environments crossing political boundaries. If we are to address the region’s collective concerns and

realize Imagine Austin’s vision we must collaborate with surrounding municipalities and counties. Within

our city limits we can encourage sustainable growth patterns, but scattered, low-density development

outside the city can undercut those efforts. The City of Ausltn’s best efforts to protect the Edwards Aquifer

wit sufferwithou a regional commitment to similar targets. Collaboration and shared goals improve The

region’s quality at lite and competi’iveness, for example. by providing seamless t’arspor’a’ion one open

space connections
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Documenting Progress: Plan Monitoring and Review
Regular evalua’!on and mcnitorng of The Imagine Austn Coprenens’ve Plan ‘so key component of the

implerneruotion strategy. If the Plan is to remain usetul arid ettective over time, the City must establish o

method to measure the successes and challenges in achieving its vision, goals and implementation

strategies. Ongoing monitoring will inform the City Council, Planning Commission, City of Austin

administration and departments. partner organizations and the public about the plon’s effectiveness,

identify those aspects of implementation that are working well and those needing improvemenl and

keep the plan current as circumstances change and new information becomes available. The

monitoring process provides away to measure progress and get feedback from policy makers and the

public to determine if the implementation program is working to achieve that the Imogine vision. Plan

monitoring includes twa primary components, annual program monitoring of recommended initiatives,

programs or regulatory changes; ono longer term peiformance monitoring us rig indicators to measure

whetner ‘he recommended actions ore achieving des!red results. These componerts will be

documented using the two monitorng and review mechanisms oenlitied in rhe Austin City Cnorter—:ne

Annual Report program montoringl and the pe’iodic (i.e.. £iveyear) Evaluation and Appoiso Reporf

perfor”or;ce rnon’:orirg),

ANNUAL REPORT (PROGRAM MONITORING)

The Annual Report assesses the City’s progress in accomplishing the priority programs identitied in the

Imagine Austin implementation plan. The report will include:

• Projects and policies (inctuding capital improvements) implemented and the alignment of those

projects and policies with the goals of the plan

• An annotated matrix indicating the implementation status and benchmarks ot each priority

program

• Tne wort progrom for the comrg year

- Suggestions for updates to the comprehersive plan needed to respond to new issues ard changing

conditions, for consideration by Cty Council.

The Annual Report will be submitted by the Planning Commission to the Mayor and City Council at the

end of each fiscal year.

FIVE-YEAR EVALUATION AND APPRAISAL REPORT (PERFORMANCE MONITORING)

Performance monitoring provides an assessment of whether actions that hove been implemented
in previous years ore achieving the desired results as measured through complete communities
indicators, exomples of which are provided below. Once a specific action has been implemented,
as oooumenred in the Annual Report, perormance montcrirg will assess whether that acton is
having positive results. For example. if an oction ite.m to introduce new toois and strategies to

p’omote ottordoo!e hous’ng is ‘mplemen;ed. perormance monitoring will aocument measurable targets
sucn as an ‘nc’eose in the number of ofo’dchIe units built in a giver timeframe.
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°erformonce monitoring will be documented every five years in tne Evaluation end Appraisal
Report. his means that at east once every five years, the annual report wiN proviae an assessment

of the overall progress of the plan, including a description of whet significant changes nave

occurred since plan adootion or previous assessment or update) and use at the performance

indicciors to measure whether or not the outcomes desired oy the community are beng met.

Depending an progress made and new issues Mat emerged over the previous f;ve years. the

evaluation, and apprasai report will allow tar minor amendments and moaficatians based on
changing local, regional, state, and national dynamics and trends, as well as the completion at
highlighted programs. Major updates may also be required to re-assess the plan’s goals, policies,
and priorities, and should occur at least every 10 years. If the Evaluation and Appraisal Report finds

that a major update is warranted, a new public participation plan should be prepared to ensure
the plan update takes direction tram the community. If an update to the plan is needed, proposed

changes will be submitted ta the Planning Commission withinlS months after the evaluatian is

approved by City Council.

COMPLETE COMMUNITIES INDICATORS

As indica’ed in the riescr’otior. at perto’mance mor’Moring above, nuie’ic ir;dcata’s are used ir plan
moierrer,tai’on ana moni’a’ro to measure whelher a’ not the goals one v:sian at Ihe plon a’e acing

‘net. Far exa’nple. available data on Trans” ridersh’o. eauca’ioral clairmenl. ana the number at
housing unils built can be hac<ed to monitor progress in achievng Imagine Austin goals

rela’ed to mobiity. education ana affordable nausng. Therefore, collecting cansisler: and thorough

data on a regular basis is important to measuring fne plan’s progress.

The tallow’ng indicators far each of the lmag’ne Ausfin visian principles provide metrics far fne City at

Austin and ifs partners to measure success in achieving plan goals. All indicators were calculated far the

planning area at the time at adoption to ensure consistency and comparability from year Ia year, even

when City boundaries change and the extraterritorial jurisdiction expanded. Indicators highlighted in red

will also be calculated for seven geographic subareas tar comparison (see Figure 5.1 an page XXX).

Where appropriate, indicators tracking walkability should seek to approximate real-world conditions,

such as access to the edge at porks, but to the center at retail areas with large amounts at parking.

Indicators will be presented as numeric results. Indicator mapping may be integrated into a small area

planning process.

As new data and measurement techniques became available or as circumstances change, existing
indicators may be revised, removed, and new ones added.

Note: revise order to be consistent with vision principles
Natural and Sustainable
• Developea land (square miles;

• Mixed-use development (percent)

• Impervious cave’ (percent). per capita and to’al

• ParKs and open space (acres or acres per capita)
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• Water consumotion (total water use and per capita esidentiali

• Water qualiy

• Air qualify (nitrogen oxides and volalite organic compounds)

• Greenhouse gas emissions (by sector)

• Energy generation. percent of renewables

• Development wilhin the Edwards Aquifer recharge and contributing zones (square miles)

• Devetopmen within the 133-yeor !oodo!ain (sauare miles

• Households within ¼ rele aistoace at pork or accessible open space (percen’

Prosperous
• Employment density (jabs oer square mUe)

• Economic output (dollars)

• Job/housing balance (ratio ot jobs to people)

• Employment rate (percent)

• Tax revenue (dollars)

• New businesses started per capita (dbas tiled per capita)

• Households w:’hin 2 mile dsonce at reia1 and rnixed-L.se centers (oercent)

Livable
• Households wth children (cac<ed geograchicallyi

• Resaential aencty (people per square mle)

• Median housing values (dollars, by zip code)

• Median rent (dollars. by zip code)

• Cast burdened households (housing, transportation, and utilities)

• Residents who are overweight/obese (percent)

• Co”munity gardens/plots/local farms coun and acreage)

• Citywide crime roles

• Perceotion of Safety community 5urey)

• Homeless count (annual pain- in time estimate)
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• Number of farmers markets, farm stands, arid moble healtny food carts

• Households wirhin ½ mile aistance of lull-service supermarket/grocery store {percent)

Mobile and Interconnected
• Transit ridership percentage of trips)

• Vehicle miles traveled (total and per capita)

• Average transit headways (minutes)

• Bicycle miles traveled (total and per capita)

• s;dewaiks (linear miles and percent ol street frontages with sidevialks)

• Bicycle lanes (lirear mlesl

• Households wilhin V. mile of an urban trail percent)

• Households within ¼ and ½ mile distance of transit and high capacity transil percent)

• Employees within ¼ and 7, mile at transit and high capacity transit

Ed it cute d
• School attendance rates

• High-school grad jalion ra’e (percer’. by gecaraphy

• Residents with undergraduate ano graduate degrees (pe’cent

• Standardized test scares

• Enrollment in certification, continuing education, and lifelong learning programs

• Households within 7, mile of library or community center

• Households within ½ mile distance of a school, public and/or private (percent)

Creative
• •Deoicatea muncipal funding tar ails doilars per copa)

• Private funding tar arts (dollars per capita)

• Arts programs in schools and neighborhood recreation centers

• Attendance at arts/cultural events

• Money brought into economy from arts/cultural events

• Live music venues
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• Households wthdn ¼ distance a’ art/cuhu’aI verve (pefcerfi

A Community that Values and Respects People
• Public safety response times (minutes)

• Voting rates (tracked geographically)

• Proportionality of arrest demographics (yes/no)

• Households within ¼ mile distance of medical services percent)

ACTION MATRIX

The lade thul follows l5t5 each build¼g block Action. Tne Acions ore rhaUves. programs, copHo
mproven-ens, or regulaloy changes needed to implement the 2olicies and growth conceo; map.

The AcUons also convey adaifional deta’ f0r implementng the priority programs; connections
between Actions and orograms are also identWeo.
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DIFFERENT PERSPECTIVES
WORKING TOGETHER
HOW IMAGINE AUSTIN COORDINATES MASTER AND SMALL AREA PLANS

ompIete Street Intersection - Resdeinta

I- Complefe Street Intersechon - Resdeintoil

Making decisions in the future

The comprehensive plan, master plans, and small
area plans are all guides for future decisions: spending
(including the city’s annual budgets and bonds) or
regulations (including decisions on rezoning requests).
These plans work together by providing decision-makers
(City Council, but also boards and commissions, city
staff, and the public) with coordinated but different
perspectives.

C-

--
V

J
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Imagine Austin

The comprehensive plan helps to clarify how

ditte’et cIy systems work together and what

sakeoders are imp’iccted in each area o

city business. Working wth -hat guiaa.nce.

master olans provide detailed deparlment

Donning tar their system.

Zoning decisions

should be guided by Imagine Astin and

carssert with the text of the smol a’ec plors

ore Future Land Use Mop Qr equivalent (i

ore exsts)

A city’s comprehensive plan provides guidance on city-wide, cross-department issues ta

achieve the vision

the community wants for its tuture, through such broad questions as:

• How oo we coo’dina:e lard use ond :ransporto-;on planning?

• How can we shape our egu ations to improve housing ottordabiC:y?

• Wc ore the city’s goals fo economic and workfoce ceve ourrert?

/ The comprehensive plon guides master and small area plans, but

should also be able to change in response to new intormation.

cr Master plans Small area plans

The comprehensive plan articulates what the

citywide interest is at o biood sca’e, Small

area p!ars—such as neighbotood plans,

station area obrsprovide anal4errate

persoective: a detailed

view based on local cerdi’lors

—what intersections are

difficult to cross? Whot parcels are

appropriate for redevelopment?
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Tackling the ethnic divide
Updated 2/17/12

Austin is more diverse than at any time in its history, with Austinites of color now in the majority. Yet we
are still deahng with the legacy of segregation and racism, particularly among Americans of African
descent and Hispanic ethnicity. Austinites living east of Interstate 35 do not share equally in Austin’s
celebrated quality of life. They are, overall, poorer, less healthy, lag academically, and lack access to
housing which they can afford.

Segregation in Austin
Early in Austin’s development, African-Americans were found throughout Austin, usually in small
communities such as Clarksville or Wheatville. Austin was segregated—its stores, schools, and buses.
But it was also a place where blacks and Hispanics ran businesses, churches, and schools, and
occasionally served as aldermen. However, by 1940, most black Austinites lived in East Austin between
7t5 and 12r Streets. Most of the rapidly growing Mexican-American population also lived in East Austin,
south of 61h Street.

The segregation and geographic isolation of Austin’s minority communities was accomplished in part by
concentrating city services for Hispanics and African-Americans in East Austin. Though it had been
happening for some years prior, this became official city policy with the adoption of the 1928
Comprehensive Plan, which called for concentrating “all the facilities and conveniences ... in this district,

as an incentive to draw the negro population to this area. This will eliminate the necessity of duplication

of white and black schools, white and black parks, and other duplicate facilities for this area.”

Black and Hispanic Austinites responded in a variety of ways. One prominent example was the effort by
these communities to gain access to Austin libraries, which were whites-only in the early part of the
1900s. In the early 1930s, black Austinites lobbied to get an East Austin branch of the Austin Public
Library. A small library was soon created at the corner of Angelina and Hackberry streets, which became
the George Washington Carver Branch. In the 1930s, using tactics designed to dispel the myth of
“separate but equal,” east Austinites successfully organized to integrate the whites-only downtown
branch. Other campaigns followed, including successful efforts desegregating the Austin Fire
Department and Barton Springs pool. Lions Golf Course, desegregated in the early 1950s, was the first
such golf course in the city and state, and possibly in the south.

The ethnic divide today
Work to improve the quality of life for people of color continues, but significant disparities remain. The
legacy of twentieth century segregation lingers. Of the public schools rated academically unacceptable
in 2009, all four are located on Austin’s east side, where most of Austin’s African-American and Hispanic
students still live. The drop-out rate for these students in the Austin Independent School District is more
than three times that of white students. Fewer than one in five black or Hispanic Austinites over 25 have
received a college degree (three in five white Austinites have one).
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Austin’s African-American population also experiences significantly higher unemployment (more than

13%, compared with an overall unemployment rate between 6% and 7%). Nearly one third of blacks and
Latinos live in poverty—and more than 40% of black and Latino children.

African-Americans and Hispanics have limited access to healthcare and experience higher rates of
obesity and diabetes. Black Austinites also experience substantially higher rates of asthma and infant
mortality. Black and Hispanic teens are also more likely to get pregnant, which can pose health risks for
the mother and child. Early parenthood can result in diminished educational and employment

opportunities for the parents, leaving them at a lifelong disadvantage.

Over the past few decades, these two communities have diverged significantly. Austin’s Hispanic
community is growing rapidy and quickly becoming more diverse. While much attention is paid to
Mexican immigrants, middle-class Hispanic households move to Austin from elsewhere in Texas and
across the country. Despite this diversity, there continue to be neighborhoods, such as Dove Springs and
North Lamar, whose heavy immigrant population, linguistic isolation, lower incomes, and lack of public
and private services pose substantial challenges to the adults and children living there.

Austin’s African-American population has declined since 2000. Many younger African-Americans have
moved to the suburbs or outside the region entirely, suggesting they feel less welcome in Austin,
compared with other sunbelt cities with booming African-American populations, such as Atlanta, Dallas,

and Houston.

Tackling the divide
In the last decade, the City of Austin undertook multiple studies and initiatives to address Austin’s racial
divide. In 2001, the City Council established a Gentrification Committee that defined and made
recommendations’ on addressing equitable development. This was followed in 2003 by a Staff Task
Force on Gentrification in East Austin2,with follow-on findings and recommendations.

The African-American Quality of Life Initiative, begun in 2004, identified six categories of actions to
improve the quality of life for the African-Americans in Austin:

• Arts, culture, and entertainment

• Business and economic development

• Employment and education

• Health

i Gentrification Committee Report: http://www.ciaustin.tx.us/housing/downloads/gentrification.pdf

2 Staff Task Force on Gentrification in East Austin:

http://www.ci.austin tx. us/h ou s ng/downloadsfgentrificati on report_ea sta u sti n pdf



fl.
• Neighborhood sustainability

• Police and safety

From 2006 to 2008, the City implemented recommendations from the initiative. Following the project,

the African American Resource Advisory Commission was formed to continue the effort to alleviate

inequities facing Austin’s African-Americans.

Recognizing the success of the African American Quality of Life initiative, in 2008 the City began a

Hispanic Quality of Life Initiative, developing recommendations in four areas:

• Education

• Economic Development

• Cultural Arts/History Enrichment

• Health

The Community Oversight Team continues working to implement the Hispanic Quahty of Life Initiative.

Imagine Austin builds on these efforts by connecting them to citywide policies. In particular, these two

initiatives are connected to four of Imagine Austin’s Priority Programs;

• Develop and maintain housing affordability throughout Austin: In addition to improving

market rate affordability within the City, this program also seeks to develop new programs

aimed at maintaining existing and develop new affordable housing for blue-collar workers and

the un- and under-employed within the city.

• Continue to grow Austin’s economy by investing in our workforce, education systems, and

entrepreneurs: Many in Austin’s African-American and Hispanic populations have not enjoyed

the city’s recent prosperity. Imagine Austin addresses both sides of this dilemma: improving the

skills the workforce has or needs and drawing more jobs that are available for those skills.

• Create a Healthy Austin program: Support services—from the City, non-profits, and private

market—that makes healthy choices available and easy to make, such as by eliminating food

deserts.

• Invest in a compact and connected Austin: Continued investment in existing neighborhoods is

important to creating complete communities throughout the city that receive an equitable share

of city services and amenities, such as pedestrian-friendly areas, shopping, transit, libraries, and
safe and accessible playgrounds.

Any comprehensive plan in Austin owes a special duty to Austin’s black and Hispanic community, but

Imagine Austin should go further. This plan shou’d serve as a platform to ensure everyone in Austin is a

part of one or more of the city’s vibrant communities, whether they are new or long-time residents,

U



drawn by our universities or highpaying construction jobs, whether they emigrate from Mexico, India,
Viet Nam, or California.
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CHAPTER 5: IMPLEMENTATION AND MEASURING SUCCESS

Table 5.1 Action Matrix
Working Group Priority Actions are highlighted

Actions

Give priority to City of Austin investments to support mixed
use, transit, and the creation of compact- walkable, and
bikeable places

Establish land use and street design regulations to create
sustainable neighborhoods that are child-friendly; support
walkng and bicycling, are in proximity to daily needs, provide
a range of housing-type options such as duplexes,
townhouses, row houses, small-scale apartments, and houses

I on smaller lots to meet the needs of people of different
means and at different stages of their lives.

LUT Use incentives and regulations to direct growth to areas
Action- consistent with the Growth Concept Map that have existing
4 infrastructure capacity including roads, water, wastewater,

drainage and schools.

Revise Austin’s
development
regulations and
processes to promote a
compact and
connected city.
Develop and maintain
household affordability
throughout Austin.

Revise Austins

devefoprnent

regulations and
processes to promote a
compact and
connected city
Develop and maintain
household afforoabilty
throughout Austin.

Create a “Healthy
Austin” program

Revise Austin’s
development
regulations and
processes to promote a
compact and
connected city.

DRAFT for Review, February 22, 2012

Land Use and Transportation / Building Block 1

Label

LUT
Action

1

ActePrioityProgram(s)

CIP

LUT Promote diverse infill housing such as small-scale apartments,
I Action- smaller-lot single-family houses, town and row houses, and

2 ‘ garage apa’trnents that complement and enhance the
character of existing neignborboods.

• Invest in a compact
and connected Austin

• Create a ‘Healthy
Austin’ program

Regulation

LUT

Action-
3

C

- -- -

Regulation

Policy

Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan
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Land Use and Transportation / Building Block 1

Label Actions Action Type Priority Program(s)

Create a regulatory environment to promote the
redevelopment of brownfields and greyfields into compact,
walkable places by:
- Increasing development rights through changes in

regulations, density bonuses, and other incentives;
- Revising parking design requirements that result in more

permeable area and promote waiking, biking, and transit;
- Providing assistance in securing funding for

redevelopment;
- Ensuring approprate transitions to less intersive

residential areas;
- Expediting the permitting and approval process.
- Utilizing Low Impact Development practices to mitigate

impacts associated with increases in rnpervious cover or
constrained stormwater infrastructure that may impede
redevelopment.

Coordination • Revise Austin’s

development
regulations and
processes to promote a
compact and
connected cty
Develop and maintain

i household affordability
throughout Austin.

Implement a transfer of development rights program to
transfer development rights from environmentally sensitive
areas to areas identified on the Growth Concept Map for new
development or redevelopment.

Revise Austin’s
development
regulations and
processes to promote a
compact and
connected city

Coordirate with local school districts in the planning and Coordination • Revise Austin’s

DRAFTJQr Review, February 22, 2012

Invest in a compact
and connected Austin

Change Austin’s
development
regulations and
processes to oron’ote a
compact and
connected city.

Regulations,
CIP

LUT
Action
S

LIlT
Action-
6

LIlT
Action-
7

LUT
Action
8

Create a regional planning initiative to encourage local
governments in Central Texas to promote a mix of housing
aid land uses for diverse populations and ;ncome groups,
located near work, shopping, and services.

Regulation

a

Revise Austin’s
development
regulations and
processes to promote
compact and
connected city.

Adopt p&icies and esNisha reguy environment that ulation
promotes the development of compact, mixed-use places that
provide great public spaces accessible to people of all ages
and abilities.

Create a green
infrastructure program
to protect
environmentally
sensitive areas and
integrate nature into
the city.

Sustainably manage
our water resources

LIlT

Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan
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band Use and Transportation I Building Block 1

Label I Actions

LUT Locate new industrial development; logistics, warehousing,
Action- and distribution; and other comparable businesses in areas

with adequate utility and transportation infrastructure and in
I areas that reduce the harmful effects on neighoorhoods and

Develop land use and transportation policies and regulations
that promote the development of projects that promote more
active and healthy lifestyles such as community gardens, :ree
shaded skiewalks and trails, bicycle parking, showers within
office buildings, and having daily needs within proximity to
home and work.

development
regulations and
processes to promote a
compact and
connected city.

F • Revise Austin’s
development
regulations and
processes to promote a
compact and
connected city.

1

Revise Austin’s
development
regulations and
processes to promote a
compact and
connected city.

I • Create a “Healthy
Austin” program.

IUT Create an integrated transportation plan that encompasses Policy
Action- driving, transit bicycling, walking, and roadway and rail
12 freight.

LUT Create a system of high-capacity transit including elements CIP, Policy
Action- such as urban rail and bus rapid transit corresponding to land
13 use mix and intensity.

- Increase pubhc transit ridership.

• expand service to compact centers and mixed use
corridors

• rcrease the number of people who use transit by choice
• create inviting public spaces at stops and transfer centers
• provide real-time schedule information

• add more covered bus shelters

• make stops more convenient

• add park and ride facilities

• make routes more convenient and the system more
intuitive

Create a ‘Healthy
Austin” program.

Invest in a compact
and connected Austin

• create street design standards (bus turnouts, sidewalk
width, benches, shelter)

• give transit priority (queue jumpers, signal priority,
managed lanes, and dedicated .anes)

• launch an informative and enticing public relations
campaign

implement first and last mile solutions such as
carpooling, vanpools and bicycle and car sharing

• add more bicycle carrying capacity to buses and trains.

Comprehensive P/an DRAFTfor Review, February 22, 2012

Action-

9

Action Type Priority Program(s)

I siting of schools and other educational facilities to encourage
sustainable designs and promote the creation of complete
communities.

the environment.

LuT

• Action
11

Policy,

Regulation

Policy,

Regulation

LUT
Action-

14

0

Program, CIP,
Coordination

Invest in a compact
and connected Ausun.

Create a “Healthy
Austin” program.

Imagine Austin
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Ensure that the construction, operation, and management of
rail, bus rapid transit, local bus systems, and future public
transportation are integrated and coordinated across City
Departments and with our partners such as other local
governments, agencies and districts.

LUT Enhance crosstown trans:t options to better connect people
Action- to the places w.nere they live, work, play, shop, and access
16 services.

Action-
18

Develop complete streets design guidelines for all new road
construction and reconstruction:

I - Pedestrian and bicycle facilities and amenities.
- Green street techniques
- Green Street Techniques/Green Infrastructure Best

Management Practices
- Interconnected, navigable, grid-like streets and blocks
- Flexibility in design and regulations
- Create pedestrian-activated cross walks at mid block

intersections on arterials to improve pedestrian safety
- Traffic calming measures
- Transit accommodations
- Use of native landscaping

.

LOT Create a network of on and off-street physically separated
Action- . bicycle and walking routes or trails linking all parts of Austin
21 and the region.

LUT Expand the Safe Routes to School programs.
Action-
22

Invest in a compact
and connected Austin.

• Create a ‘Healthy
Austin” program.

• Revise Austin’s
development
regulations and
processes to promote a
compact and
connected city.

• Create a green
infrastructure program
to protect
environmentally
sensitive areas and
integrate nature into
the city.

Create a “Healthy
Austin’ program.

I Regulation Create a green
infrastructure
program to protect
environmentally

sensitive areas and
integrate nature into
the city.

Invest in a compact
and connected Austin
Create a “Healthy
Austin” program.

Coordination, • Invest in a compact
CIP, Program I and connected Austin

Create a “Healthy

DRAFT for Review, February 22, 2012

LOT
Action-

15

Land Use and Transportation / Building Block 1

Label Actions Action Type Priority Program(s)

Coordination

Coordination,
Cl P

Invest in a compact
and conr,ected Austin.

LUT . Create an efficient and connected transportaion system that Regulations,
Action- allows people with disabilities and special needs to easily Coordination
17 access their daily needs from where they live and work.

LUT Develop a program and funding source to retrofit existing, , CIP, Program
incomplete roadways into complete streets.

Regulation

Invest in a compact
and connected Austin.

Create a “Healthy
Austin” program.

LOT
Action-
19

i LUT
Action-
20

I Develop roadway and rights-of-way design standards that
accommodate the needs of street trees and above and below

i ground utilities and infrastructure.

OP. Program

fmagine Austin Comprehensive Plan
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Land Use and Transportation I Building Block 1

Label Actions

[UT

Action-
24

I Develop standards to connect all new neighborhoods to
adjacent neighborhoods and commercial areas by streets,
sidewalks, and bicycle lanes and/or paths.

[UT Create a transportation and congestion management plan and
Action- program to improve the flow of traffic in and out of the
25 Centra! Business District during the morning and evening rush

hours through coordination with the Downtown public and
private sector stakeholders.

[UT
Action-

26 development.

Promote increased bicycling and walking through traffic
enforcement, program evaluation, and developing and
integrating Web-based tools, mobile applications and other
educational materials.

---.-.--

Create design standards for public spaces such as parks,
plazas, sidewalks and trails that respcnds to the unique
setting in which they are located.

Engage the local creative community to create more robust Program
public art for Austin’s public gathering places such as plazas,
parks, trails, roadways, transit stops, and sidewalks.

Create a regulatory environment to allow flexibility in how
buildings are used in compact centers and along commercial
corridors—particularly the first floor—by simplifying the
process to adapt from one use to another, such as residential
to commercial or vice versa.

Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan DRAFT for Review, February 22, 2012
U

LUT
Action-

23

Action Type Priority Program(s)

Austin” program.

Regulation • Invest in a compact
and connected Austin

Create a “Healthy
Austin” program.

Encourage the relocation of the Missouri-Pacific Railroad CIP, • Invest in a compact
freight line from its current alignment through the middle of Coordination

t5ti n.
and connected Austin.

Coordination,
Program

Set targets br vehicle miles traveled per cap:ta, and
incorporate those targets into traffic impact studies for new

[UT
Action-

27

[UT
Action-

28

b

LUT
Action-

29

[UT
Action-

30

Invest in a compact
and connected Austin.

Regulation • Rev.se Austin’s
development

i regulations and
processes to promote a
compact and
connected city.

Analysis, • Invest in a compact
Program and connected Austin.

Regulation, • Revise Austin’s
i Policy development

regulations and
I processes to promote a

compact and
connected city.

Revise Austin’s
development

regulations and
processes to promote a
compact and
conrected city.

C,

Regulation

[UT
Action-

31

Improve streetscapes and infrastructure aiong mixed use CIP, Program
corridors and at mixed use centers through the use financing
mechanisms such as tax increment financing (Tl9 districts and

I Public Improvement Districts (PID).

[UT Develop staridaros for public spaces, such as parks, ,olazas and , Regulation,

Invest in a compact
and connected Austin

Create a green
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Land Use and Transportation / Building Block 1

Action-
32

LUT
AcPon
33

LUT

Action-
35

LUT
Action-
36

LUT
Action-
37

Incentivize new and redevelopment to be sensitive to the
Central Texas climate, culture, building traditions, and
constructions materials

Incentivize appropriately-scaled and located green
infrastructure and public spaces, such as parks, plazas,
greenways, trails, urban agriculture and/or open space in new
development and redevelopment prOjects.

Develop a regulatory framework to incentivize the use of Low
Impact Dev&opment (LID) design features such as rainwater
harvesting, increased permeable surfaces, rain gardens, green
roofs, green streets, and natural-looking water quality
features such as bioswales to manage stormwater.

Review and change building and zoning codes and incorporate
best practices to promote green building and sustainable
development.

infrastructure program
to protect
environmentally

sensitive areas and
integrate nature into

Regulation • Create a “Healthy
Austin” program.

• Revise Austin’s
development
regulations and
processes to promote a
compact and
connected city,

• Create a green
infrastructure program

• to protect
environmental’y

sensitive areas and
integrate nature into

• the city,

• Sustair.ably manage
our water resources,

DRAFTfor Review, February 27, 2012

streets, to create integrated, tree-covered places,

Label ‘ Actions Action Type Priority Program(s)

Policy

Develop dark sky regulations and standaros to reduce
nighttime light pollution to
- Allow people to see the stars
- Reduce the adverse health effects of light pollution on

I the city.

humans

Reduce the effects of unnatural lighting on the
environment and nocturnal animals
Conserve natural resources due lowered energy usagJ

Regulation • Revise Austin’s
development
regulations and
processes to proniote a
compact and
connected c:ty.

LUT Develop standards and expand incentives for green building Regulation
and increased energy efficiency for new construction and
remodels of older houses.

Regulation

Regulation

LUT
Action

LUT Create regulations and incentives for developers and builders Regulation •

Action- to use green development techniques for buPdings, streets,

Analysis, • Revise Austin’s
Regulation development

regulations and
processes to promote a
compact and
connected city.

Create a green

infrastructure program

Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan
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Expand the number of parks and amount of open spares of
different sizes and purposes throughout the city.

• Action Type Priority Program(s)

to protect
environ mentaily
sensitive areas and
integrate nature into
the city.

• Createagreen
infrastructure program
to protect
environmentally
sensitive areas and
integrate nature into
the city.

Create a green
infrastructure program
to protect
environmentally

sensitive areas and
integrate nature into
the city.

Establish regulations and programs to promote the
development of a variety of market rate and affordable
housing types within compact, mixed use centers and
corridors served by transit.

Develop incentives and policies to encourage more
families with children to live in Austin’s established
neighborhoods by increasing the supply and variety of
housing.

Type

FIN Produce regulations and enhance programs to promote I Regulation,
Action- affordable housing throughout Austn by: Program, CIP
3

-Utilizing publicy-owned land for the development of
affordable housing
-Preserving existing affordable housing

Revise Austin’s
development regulations
and processes to promote
a compact and connected
city.

• Develop and maintain
household affordability
throughout Austin

• Revise Austin’s

development regulations
and processes to promote
a compact and connected
city.

• Develop and maintain

househoid afforda&Iity
throughout Austin

• Revise Austin’s
development regulations
and processes to pro”iote
a compact and connected
city.

__Lel0P and maintain

Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan
C’

Land Use and Transportation / Building Block 1

Label Actions

39 and open spaces with a focus on conservation, longevity, and
sustainability.

LIST
Action-

40

LIST
Action-
41

L
CIP, Regulation

Analysis,
Coordination

Promote Austin’s and the surrounding area’s green
infrastructure by utilizing web-based tools such as maps and
other resources.

CHousing and Neighborhoods / Building Block 2

_______

Label Action Idea

FIN
Action-
1

Regulation,

Program

HN

Action-
2

Regulation,
Policy

Page 5- 51
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Housing and Neighborhoods / Building Block 2

Action Type

-Allowing for diverse housing types throughout Austin household affordability
-Balancing homeowriership and rental opportunities throughout Austin
-Providing assistance in securing funding for affordable
housing

i -Modify regulations that adversely affect affordable
housing
-Land banking
-Encouraging the expansion of community development
corporations

HN Provide incentives, educational materials? and dev&op OP.
Action- new funding sources for the rehabilitation and repair of Regulation

affordable housing, including:
- Tax rebates
- Flexible development regulations
- Fees-in-lieu of providing affordable housing
- Bond elections

HN Incentvize and subsidize the ccnstruction of infrastructure CIP
Action- for projects providng affordable housing.

HN Provide greater consideration for the awarding of CIP, Develop and m&r-.tain
Action- incentives to businesses, organizations, and rleveiopments Coordination household affordability
5 that provide housing and employment opportunities for throughout Austin

economically disadvantaged individuals. J
HN Advocate changes to State of Texas legislation to support Policy, Develop and maintain
Action- the development of affordable housing (i.e., repeal of the I Coordination household affordability
7 ban on inclusionary zoning). throughout Austin

HN Expand home-buyer assistance programs so that lower CIP, Program Develop and maintain
Action- income households can purchase houses to increase house’no!d affordability
8 homeownership levels in Austin. th’oughout Austin

HN Expand existing and develop new programs, and Policy, Develop and maintain
Action- coordinate with other organizations to retain long-time ‘ Program househo:d affordability
9 residents of neighborhoods experiencing rapidly throughout Austin

increasing property values and an influx of wealthier new
residents.

Create incentives and form partnerships with large Program,
employers to develop workforce housing. Coordination

HN Establish a regulatory framework to promote and assist Regulation
Action- housing development that involves adaptive re-use of I

11 existing buildings.

Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan DRAFTfor Review, February 72, 2012

Label Action Idea

Develop and maintain
household affordability
throughout Austin

Develop and maintain
household affordao.lity
throughout Austin

HN

Action
10

Develop and maintain
household affordability
throughout Austin

HN . Develop a program to expand opportunities for
Action- homebuyers to incorporate the cost of energy-efficient

Policy,
Coordination
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Housing and Neighborhoods / Building Block 2

improvements nto their mortgages or into the refinancing
of existing mortgages.

HN Expand informational programs that educate homeowners Program
Action- I and builders about sustainable building practices.

I 13

RN
-

Create a more robust code enforcement program to Program
Action- improve the quality of housing.

HN Develop a regulatory framework to incentivize the use of Regulation
Action- sustainable and cost effective design features such as
15 rainwater harvesting, xeriscape features, rain gardens, -

green roofs, greywater irrigation, solar power, and energy
efficient utilities.

FIN Engage the local architect and design community in Coordination
Action- creating a variety of housing types to meet the housing
16 needs of all types of households (e.g., singles, empty

nester, families with children and people with disabilities). I

-——-H

_____

RN Develop regulations and standards that promote
Action- I innovative and diverse residential architecture that is
17 sensitive to the surrounding neighborhood

for their employees. .

RN Ensure harmonious and compatible transitions between Regulation Revise Austin’s
• Action- neighborhoods and adjacent commercial, mixed-use, and development regulations

19 denser housing by regulating setbacks, building mass and and processes to promote
height, and other design elements and uses, a compact and connected

city.

FIN Develop and impienent strategies that address spllover Regulation • Revise Austin’s
Action- parking from commercial districts into adjacent residential development regulations
20 areas that include increased public transportation, better i and processes to promote I

pedestrian and bicycling amenities, improved signs and a compact and connected
parking management. city.

Continue small-area planning efforts such as
neighborhood, corridor, and station area planning
throughout Austin and it extraterritorial jurisdiction (ET))
and develop criteria to prioritize the selection of these
areas such as increased development pressures related to
rapid growth or increased bight.

H.\ - AIign future development with the Growth Concept Map Policy
Action- through adoption of small-area plans (e.g., neighborhood,

Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan DRAFTfo Review, February 22, 2012

Action Idea

12

Action Type

Sustainably manage our
water resources.

RN
Action

18

Work with employers to locate their place of business
along mixed use and commercial corridors ano centers in
proximity to residential areas that could provide housing

Regulation

Coordination Develop and maintain
household affordability
throughout Austin

C

RN
Action-

22
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Housing and Neighborhoods / Building Block 2

Label Action Idea Action Type

23 corridor, and station area plans) that contain provis,ons
set forth in Imagine Austin, including:

-

- Areas experiencing change
I - Infill Development

- Mixed-use centers and corridors
- Increased density

- Open space and open space connectivity
- Historic preservation

• - Neighborhood preservation
- Transitioning between land uses
- A variety of housing types
-Affordable housing
- Brownfield and greyfield redevelopment
- Public Transportation

HN Ensure outreach efforts for the ongoing comprehensive Policy
Acton- planning program as well as smal’-area plans are directed
26 toward attracting a diversity of stakenolders inc:uding

under-represented demographic and socio-economic
groups.

Coordinate with public and private sector organizations in
Austin, such as school districts, non-profit organizations,
and other agencies to address efforts related to health and
human services, housing, economic development,

I
sustainable development, and planning.

Establish a regulatory environment that creates ‘ • Revise Austin’s
communities across Austin that: development reguations
-support waikng, bicycling, and tansit

, and processes to promote
-live/work spares a compact and connected
-are in proximity to daily needs city•
- include a variety of empoyment opportunities • Create a “Healthy Austin”
-provide a ‘ange of housing (duplexes, townhouses, row program,
houses, smail-scale apartments, etc.) integrating market. -

rate and affordable housing for people of all ages, abilities,

Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan DRAFTfor Review, February 22, 2012

HN
Action-
28

HN
Action-

29

Coordination

Regulation,
Coordination

• Develop and mafntain
household affordability
throughout Austin.

• Create a “Healthy Austin”
program.

• Sustainably manage our
water resources.

• Create a green
infrastructure program to
protect environmentally
sensitive areas and
integrate nature into the
city.

H

and
means
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Housing and Neighborhoods / Building Black 2

Label Action Idea

ECON
Action

-utilize sustainable building practices
-are stable with low crime and safe buildings
-provides a range of facikties and services such as schools,
parks, community gardens, and other public gathering
spaces

Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan
0

.

Action Type

C.

0

I Economy! Building Block 3 Sj
Label Actions Action Type Priority Program(s)

i. I.
ECON Maintain partnerships between local chambers of commerce, Coordination • Continue to grow
Action- business associations, and regional and state economic agencies Austin’s economy by
1 to develop and improve programs to recruit and retain i investing in our

businesses to Austin. i workforce, education
: systems, and

,J entrepreneurs.

ECON Establish strategic incentives and investments tailored to Policy, CIP • Continue to grow
Action- targeted industries and business districts throughout Austin Austin’s economy by
2 such as downtown, industrial areas, roadway corridors, investing in our

neighborhood-oriented and -scaled districts, transit-oriented workforce, education
districts ftQD), etc. systems, and

- entrepreneurs.

ECON Create a regulatory framework to foster a business-friendly Regulation, j Continue to grow
Action 3 enwronment by: Program Austin’s economy by

- Identifying regulatory impacts on investment, business investing in our
development, and retention (zoning, permitting and licensing workforce, education
requirements, tax requirements, etc); systems, and
- Assigning city staff devoted to helping businesses navigate the entrepreneurs.
system and with trouble shooting: I • Revise Austin’s

i - Creating deveopment incentives (including tax incentves), development
density and floor-to-area ratio (FAR) bonuses, reducea and regu!atons and
alternative parking requirements, expedited review, etc.; processes to promote

I - Simplifying and clarifying the development review process,
‘ a compact and

including one-stop shop review, enforced timeiines, and set connected city.
targets for responsiveness and accountab’lty;

-

Allowing more by-right development;
-

- Making development regulations more flexible, while defining
the extent of flexibi!ity and maintaining safety and code -

integrity;
- Creating a program. to assist businesses that are affected by

‘ road construction or infrastructure improvements;
- Creating a rehabiiitation bui!drg code to make adaptive reuse
efficient and affordable,

Establish and continually monitor a set of measures to gauge
the effectiveness of economic development initiatives.

Analysis Continue to grow
Austin’s economy by
investing in our

Page 5- 55
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ECON Improve Austin’s transportation and economic connections
Action S between other major cities in Texas by supporting the

construction of a high speed rail network.

ECON

Action 6
Increase international air service to Austin-Bergstrom
International Airport to improve business and tourism
opportunities.

Facilitate international trade that benefits diverse sectors of the Policy,
Austin economy. Coordination

ECON Expand the online availability of business development
Action B resources, such as best practices, for small businesses.

Establish and expand policies, programs, and partnerships to
support the development of creative industries, including film,
music, gaming, etc., in Austin. These could include:

Incubator programs;

Business accelerators;
- Promotional programs;
- Live-work opportunities;
— Financial assistance;

Implementation of the Create Austin Cultural Master Plan;
- Technical assistance and professional development
opportunities;
- Workshops.

Continue to grow
Austin’s economy by
investing in our
workforce, education
systems, and
entrepreneurs.

Continue to grow
Austin’s economy by
investing in our
workforce, education
systems, and
entrepreneurs.

Continue to grow
Austin’s economy by
invesbng in our
workforce, education
systems, and
entrepreneurs.

Grow and invest in
Austin’s creative
economy

Continue to grow
Austin’s economy by
investing in our
workforce, education
systems, and
entrepreneurs.

• Continue to grow
Austn’s economy by
investing in ou’
workforce, education
systems, and
entrepreneurs -

• Craw and invest in
Austin’s creative

economy.

Imagine Austin Comprehensive P/on DRAFTfor Review, February 22, 2012

I Economy! Building Block 3

Label Actions Action Type Priority Program(s)

workforce, education
- systems, and

i entrepreneurs.

Coordination • Invest in a compact
and connected Austin

Policy, CIP

ECQN
Action 7

Coordination

ECON
Action 9

Policy,

Program

ECON Partner with the Austin Convention and Visitors Bureau to Program,
Action - deve1op a marketing strategy to promote tourism that builds Coordination
10 upon Austin and Central Texas unique natura env,ronrnent,

outdoor lifestyles, live music, performing arts, culture, diversity,
and history.

ECON Partner with business, property. a-nd arts organizations to
Action - enhance downtown Austin’s position as a nationally- and
11 internationally-renowned business, entertainment center, and

Program,

Coordination
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Economy! Building Block 3

Label Actions

Preserve and promote iconic and unique Austin facilities and
events that attract tourists, convention business, corporate
relocations, and the recruitment of skilled workers,

Work with local school districts, the University of Texas, Austin Coordination
Community College, other area institutions of higher learning,
major employers, and elected officiais to:
- Identify gaps in educational programs;

- Identify the skills needed for current, emerging, and
targeted job sectors;

- Educate students at all levels about the skills needed to
compete in a 21st Century economy.

Develop economic development programs and incentives to
promote the employment of historically under-employed
segments of the population,

Create a regional economic development task force, led by the
Greater Austin Chamber of Commerce, that includes the City of
Austin, nearby municipalities and surrounding counties; the
University of Texas, Austin Community College and other area
institutions of higher learning; area transportation providers
such the Capital Area Metropolitan Planning Agency, Texas
Department of Transportation, Central Texas Regional Mo’oilty
Authority, and Capital Metropolitan Transportation Agency;
major employers and representatives from major industries;
and other regional partners to develop a strategic direction for

I the Austn region by:
Deve!oning a shared direction for the region;

systems, and

entrepreneurs.

Crow and invest in
Austn’s creative
economy.

Continue to grow
Austin’s economy by
investing in our
workforce, education
systems, and
entrepreneurs.

• Continue to grow
Austin’s economy by
investing in Our
workforce, education
systems, and
entrepreneurs.

investing in our
workforce, education

Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan DRAFTfor Review, February 22, 2012

regional destination.

Adion Type Priority Program(s)

• Continueto grow
Austin’s economy by
investing in our
workforce, education
systems, and
entrepreneurs..

Program • Continue to grow
Austin’s economy by
investing in our
workforce, education

Action

12

ECON
Action

13

ECON
Action
14

ECO N
Action

15

Work with local colleges and universities to expand their Coordination
medical education offerings and increase the availability of
medical residency programs.

ECON
Action

16

Program • Continue to grow
Austin’s economy Dy

systems, and
entrepreneurs.

..

-..- --
-

Coordination • Continue to grow
Austin’s economy by
investing in our
workforce, education
systems, and
entrepreneurs.
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Block 3

Label Actions

Sharing information between the public and private
sectors;

Establishing collaborative communication inks among
regional planning efforts;

• Anaiyzir-g the impacts of publcaliy-owned land;
• Collaborating and co-locating institutional uses;
• Attracting and supportng target industries;
• Coordinating transportation planning efforts;
• Assisting with grant research and writing.

ECDN Establish more formal relationships between the cities in the
Action - Texas Triangle (Dallas-Fort Worth, Houston, and San Antonio) to
17 address issues regarding the larger region, including

intraregional trade policies, the development of an inland port,
and the employment of the region’s diverse population.

ECON j Partner with the Austin business community to develop policies,
- Action - ‘ regulations. ano programs to foster the development and
- 18 success of local businesses by:

- Creating an inventory of locally-owned businesses.
including creative industries;

•

- Developing a mentor program f0r locally-owied
businesses;

- Promoting the formation of worker-owned and
community-owned businesses (co-ops) that sell local
products;

- Creating an Austin Craftsmen’s Guild to showcase products -

- created by Austin residents;
- Providing tax incentives for locally-owned businesses;
- Creating a directory of locally-produced products;
- Expanding the “Go Local” card concept;
- simplifying the process to have local businesses provide

adoitional servces (eg. host bands for SXSW)
Supporting businesses at each stage of the business life
cycle;

Action Type Priority Program(s)

Coordination • Continue to grow
Austin’s economy by
investing in our
workforce, education
systems, and
entrepreneurs.

Continue to grow
Austn’s economy b’j
investing in our
workforce, education
systems, and
entreprereurs

DRAFTfor Review, February 22, 2012

Coo rd in a tso n

- Enhancing and expanding small business development
services to grow market share of small, local businesses;

- Expanding economic opportunities and measurable results
for Minority- and Women-Owned Business Enterprise (MBE

/ WBE) firms.

ECON Create a public-private task force between the State of Texas, Coordination • Continue to grow
Action - the City of Austin, Travis County, local universities, the Chamber Austin’s economy by
19 of Commerce, and local industries to invest in research and investing in our

development and green tech, biotech, high tech, and other workforce, education
emerging technologies.

- systems, and

I__________________________________

_________________ ______

- entrepreneurs

ECON Improve government efficiency through technology (software Program • Continue to grow
Action - and hardware) investments and by developing and retaining Austin’s economy by

Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan
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LErnomY I Bui Wing Block 3
-

Label Actions Action Type Priority Program(s)

20 information technology staff, investing in our
workforce, education
systems, and

---__preneurs.

ECON Establish strategies, incentives, or investments in healthful Program • Create a Healthy
Action

—

outdoor activities and venues that generate ecnomic benefits to Austin program
21 local businesses while promoting wellness.

Conservation and Environment / Building Black 4

Label Actions Action Type Priority Program(s)

ICEf mement the City of Austin Cimate Protection Plan. Poiicy, Program • Create a green
Action- infrastructure program to

protect environmentaily
sensitive areas and .. -

integrate nature into the
city.

Sustainably manage our
—

water resources.

CE Create a system for identifying, defining, and mapping Analysis Create a green H 0
Action- environmentally sensitive areas for their protection. infrastructure program to I
3 protect environmentally

sensitive areas and
integrate nature into the
city.

• Sustainably manage our
water resources.

CE Preserve & protect environmentally sensitive areas using Policy, • Revise Ausin’s
Action- a variety of tools including transferable development Regulation development regulations
4 rights as well as policies and regulations that incentivize and processes to promote

greyfield/redevelopment/infill. a compact and connected
city.

Create a green
infrastructure program to
protect environmentally

sensitive areas and
integrate nature into the
city.

Sustainably manage our
water resources

CI Improve policies and incentives for restoration of Policy, • Create a green
Action- damaged natura! resources areas- . Regulations infrastructure program to

protect environmentally
i sensitive areas and

Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan DRAFTfor Review, February 22,2022
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integrate nature into the

CE Collaborate regionally to align conservation and
Action- sustainable development regulations and policies to
6 protect environmentally sensitive areas that cross political

boundaries.

4stablish a comprehensive, predictable, consistent, and
Action- efficient process to evaluate the environmental effects of
8 new development.

CE Develop an educational and awards program to showcase
Action- best practices in sustainable and low-impact development
9 and achievements or innovations in waste reduction,

recycling, and sustainable food practices.

Identify existing areas with limited access to parks, open
space, and trails and create mechanisms to address these
gaps.

city.

Sustainably manage our
water resources

Create a green
infrastructure program to
protect environmentally
sensitive areas and
integrate nature into the
city.

Sustainably manage our
water resources

• Create a green
infrastructure program to
protect environmentally
sensitive areas and
integrate nature into the
city.

• Sustainably manage obr
water resources

Program. Sustainably manage our

Analvsist_

water resources

Create a green
infrastructure program to
protect environmentally

sensitive areas and
integrate nature into the
city.

• Sustainably manage our

water resources

• Create a green
infrastructure program to
protect environmentally
sensitive areas and
integrate nature into the
city.

Create a green
infrastructure program to
protect environientally
sensitive areas and
integrate nature into the
city.

CE Develop regulations and incentives to protect prime Reguation, ‘ Create a green
Action- farmland such as transferable development rights, Pogram infrastructure program to

DRAFTfor Review, February 22, 2012

Coordination,
Regulation,

Policy

CE
Action-

7

Encourage designs and building practices that reduce the Policy,
environmental impact of development end that result in Regulation
accessible green space

Program

L
CE
Action

10

Create print and online educational materials to expand Program
public awareness of the benefits of environmental
protection, simple steps to improve protection, and
common threats to avoid.

CE
Action-

12

Sustainably manage our
water resources

Analysis,
Program

Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan
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13 farmland trusts, farmland mitigation, and conservation
easements.

CE Support local farmers by creating incentives and removing
Action- regulatory barriers, offering tailored small business
t4 support, and creating public information campaigns to

promote local food

protect enviror;
sensitive areas
integrate natur’
city.

Analysis,
Regulations,
Program

Create a “Healq
program.

CE Expand existing and facilitate the establishment of new Program, • Create a “Heald
Action- distribution avenues for local farm products. Coordination program.
15

CE Identify and map food deserts and provide incentives for Analysis, • Create a “Healti
Action- full service grocery stores and farmers markets to locate Regulation program.
16 in these underserved areas.

CE Expand the City of Austin’s acquisition of environmentally Program, CIP • Create a green
Action- significant land, conservation easements, and/or infrastructure p
17 development rights for the protection of sensitive areas, protect environ

including: sensitive areas
- tloodplains integrate natur
- riparian areas city.
-

wetlands . . Sustainably ma
- prairies water resource

.
- land that supports recharge of the Edwards Aquifer

-

wildlife habitat and corridors
,

- bottomland forests and pr;ority woodlands
- critical environmental features
- agricultural land

CE Develop and implement unified, comprehensive land Program • Create a green
Action- management of all CitV of Austin lands for integrated infrastructure p
18 environmental sustainability, including carbon protect environ

sequestration, wildlife habitat, water quality and quantity sensitive areas
and education, integrate naturel

city.
• Sustainably man

water resources

CE Continue to develop and strengthen partnerships with Coordination • Create a green
Action- universities and local schools to integrate educational infrastructure pr
ig programs with conservation and sustainability policies protect environr

and projects. sensitive areas

integrate nature;
city.

,

• Sustainably man
. water resources.

CE Create a regional task force to address inter-jurisdictional Coordination
Action- er.vironmental sustainability issues.
20

• Create a green
infrastructure pri
protect environ—
sensitive areas ai
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integrate nature into the

Review tree planting regulations to ensure that invasive
species are not permitted. Create incentives to remove
invasive plant species and replace them with native
species.

CE Create a heritage tree inventory and monitoring system to Ara:ysls,
Action- create stronger mechanisms for protecting heritage trees. Program
23

Create an urban forest plan to that identifies tree canopy
goals, establishes a budget, and presents implementation
measures.

Reduce pollution hotspots and prohibit high-emission
uses (e.g. scrap yards, automotive repair, etc.) in
floodplains and critical water quality zones.

• Createagreen

infrastructure program to
protect environmentally
sensitive areas and
integrate nature into the

• Create a green
infrastructure program to
protect environmentally
sensitive areas and
integrate nature into the

Create a green
infrastructure program to
protect environmentally
sensitive areas and
integrate nature into the

• Create a green
infrastructure program to
protect environmentaliy

sensitive areas and
integrate nature into the

• Sustainably manage our
water resources.

• Create a “Healthy Austin

program.

• Sustainably manage our
water resources.

City Facilities and Services I Building BlockS

Action Type Priority Program(s)

DRAFTfor Review, February 22, 2012

CE
Action-

22

city.
Sustainably manage our
water resources.

Analysis,
Regulation

• Create a green
infrastructure program to
protect environmentally
sensitive areas and
integrate nature into the
city.

Strengthen tree protection regulations.CE
Action-

24

CE
Action-

25

city.

city.

F

___-.

...-

CE Strengthen regulations that protect creeks and floodplains
Action- from development by increasing buffer zones and
26 red Jcing the amount and type of development allowed in

these areas.

Regulation

Regulation,
Program

Regulation

I Policy,
Regulation

city.

CE
Action-

27

city,

Label Actions

Imaqine Ausfin Comprehensive Plan
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City Facilities and Services / Building Block S

Label Actions Action Type Priority Program(s)

CFS Limit, buffer, or proh’bt public access to certain Regulation • Create a green
Action- environmentally sensitive areas to maintain their value (i.e. infrastructure
2 wiidlife protecton and erosion control). program to protect

environ nenta Ily
sensitive areas and
integrate nature into

_____________________________

L the city.

CFS Expand equitable access for adults, children, and their pets to Coordination • Create a green
Action- active and passive parks throughout the city by carefully infrastructure
3 targeting new parks where most needed and developing program to protect

public access agreements with non-City-owned parks and environmentally
open space. For guidance, see the Walkable Parks map sensitive areas and
(Figure 4.9, page xx) integrate nature into

the city.

Create a “Healthy
Austin program.

CFS Establish pocket parks, smaller undeveioped preserves, and OP • Create a green
ActIon- , passive recreational spaces in areas with little open space. infrastructure

I program to protect
environmentally
sensitive areas and
integrate nature into
the city.

• Create a “Healthy

Austin” program.

CFS Explore additional funding sources primarily for the Analysis, CIP • Create a green
Action- maintenance of parks as well as for the for the design and infrastructure
5 construction, including: program to protect

user fees environmentally
- rental fees sensitive areas and
- additiona’ grant opportunities integrate nature into
- additional levy the city.
- reinvestment of revenue generated in parks Create a ‘Healthy
- through partnerships Austin” program.

CFS Ensure adequate funding for the maintenance of parks and CIP Create a green
Action- trees on City of Austin property through Best Maintenance infrastructure
6 Practices, program to protect

environmentally

sensitive areas and
integrate nature nm

the city.

• Create a “Healthy

_______________________________________——

Austin” program.

CFS Expard partnerships between local organizations and the City Coordnatior • Create a green
Action- of Austin to maintain and improve local parks and open infrastructure
7 spaces. program to orotect

environmentally

__

- -

- 0
Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan DRAFTfor Review, February 22,2012
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City Facilities and Services I Building Block S

Label Actions Action Type Priority Program(s)

sensitive areas and
integrate nature into
the city.

• Create a “Healthy
Austin!! program.

CFS Revise tree planting and tree care standards to be more Regulation Create a green
Action- sust&nable and reduce tree mortality, infrastructure

I program to protect
envi’onme9tally
sensit;ve at eat and

________________ _________ ________

jrteraie nature nm

CFS Restore trees and vegetation along degraded waterways, CIP Createn
Action- especially in eastern watersheds, infrastructure
9 program to protect

I environmentally
I sensitive areas and

integrate nature !nto

the city.
• Sustainably manage

I our water resources-

- CFS Create a trals master plan to ensure connectivity and provide , Policy • Create a green
Action- consistency with regional, city and neighborhood-level trail infrastructure
10 ! and transportation goals to provide pedestrian and bicycle program to protect

connections between neighborhoods and destinations;
I environmentally

incorporate trails throughout the city and region; encourage sensitive areas and
developers to connect to or complete the trail system; and integrate nature into
use protected land along creeks and floodplains in an the city.
environmentally sustainable way. j Create a “Healthy

Austin” program

CFS Develop, through a process engaging the general pubiic and Policy • Create a green
Action- professionals, context-sensitive trail, park, and greer.way infrastructure

i 11 standards to ensure high-quality, environmentally-sustainable i program to protect
design. env;ronmentaliy

sensitve areas and
integrate nature Into
the city.

Cre ate a “ H ea It hy
Austin” program.

________________________—

CFS Develop multi-disciplinary, cross-jurisdictional planning teams Coordination • Create a green
i Action- far projects that involve major natural features, such as the infrastructure

12 Colorado River or Onion Creek Greenway. I program to protect
environmentally
sensitive areas and
integrate nature into
the city.

CFS Incorporate public art and i.iterpretive sigriage into green , Programn-iatic • Create a green

Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan DRAFTfor Review, February 22, 2012
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15

US
Action-

21

Strengthen police ties to the community, including more
personal interaction, to enhance safety and build trust.

Coordinate performance measures across public safety
agencies to better plan for additona facilities, units, and
staffing and to orovide better oversight and service to all parts
of Austin as the city grows.

CFS
Action

I 16

Action-
17

CFS
Action-

18

Develop and promote online and interactive mapping, analysis
and notification tools to provide recent data related to public
safety issues and natural disaster threats.

Develop or enhance public safety educational programs in the
community regarding topics such as:
- personal safety
- drug use, especially among youth
- fire dangers for property within or near the wildland

Develop an integrated emergency mitigation and response
plan through coordination with our public and private sector
regonai partners:
-Surrounding municipalities and counties
-School districts, colleges, and universities
-Major employers
-Hospitals

-Regional agences such as Capital Area Council of

Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plon DRAFTfor Review, February 22, 2012

rcitvFacilities and Services I Building Block S

Label Actions Action Type Priority Program(s)

Action- spaces as an educational tool to demonstrate practices such infrastructure
13 ;. as water conservation, recycling, and low-impact program to protect

development, environmentally
I sensitive areas and

integrate nature into
the city.

CFS Coorthnate amongst City of Austin departments and other Coordination, • Create a “Healthy
Action- agencies to market recreational programs and health related Programmatic Austin” program.
14 awareness campaigns.

CFS Programmatic
Action-

Programmatic

Analysis

Programmatic

interface

L
police and fire procedure awareness.

CFS Conduct and maintain a comprehensive existing Austin Fire Analysis •

Action- Department and Austmn’Travis Cocnty Emergency
19 , Management Services buitcling condition report to assess the

need for remodeling, expansion, replacement, or
consolidation of facilities.

US Ensure that land development policies, regulations and design Policy • Revise Austin’s
Action- standards take public safety issues like roadway connectivity, development
20 ingress/egress and street design into consideration, regulations and

processes to promote I
I acompactand

connected city.

Coordination
•
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City Facilities and Services I Building Block 5

Label Actions Action Type Priority Program(s)

Governments (CAPCDG) and Capital Metropolitan
Transportation Agency (Cap Metro)
-State of Texas agencies and departments, including TxDOT.

CFS Improve communication between City of Austin departments, Coordination • Revise Austin’s
Action- as well as other local governments and school districts, development
22 regarding future facihty planning to ensure that opportunities regulations and

for shared facilities are discussed at the earliest stage of the processes to promote
planning process. I a compact and

connected city

CFS Continue expansion of public safety regional service delivery Coordination
Action- model. This may be accomplished though Interlocal I

23 Agreements with surrounding municipabties and agencies or a
confederation or consolidation of public safety agency -

i operations.

CFS Create a more robust and flexible code enforcement program Regulation
Action- to improve the quality of housing.
24 I

CFS Develop design standards for pubIc buidings and spaces that Policy, Revise Austin’s
Action- oromote high-quality community focal points in the areas Programmatic development
25 - where they are located- These standards should address regulations and

issues such as: processes to promote
- re-Use of existing structures a compact and
- LEED certification, including water and energy efficiency connected city.
- low impact development
- resource recovery such as recycling, composting, and reuse
- trees planting, preservation, and protection
-green spaces

I - transit access
- carshare/electric vehicle parking spaces

bikesharing and bicycle facilities and accommodations
- safe, connected walkways
- public spaces inside and outside of buildings
- anchoring neighborhood niches
-chad-friendly p1ay spaces i

i -family-friendliness.

CFS Cnsure the City’s bidding and design processes achieve Policy
Action- superior design and promote quality construction of parks,
26 buildings, and other City of Austin facilities.

CFS Cluster and, where appropriate, co-locate public facilities and Policy, CIP Revise Austin’s
Action- programs to reduce costs, development
27 regulations and

processes to promote
a compact and
connected c’ty.

I CES Increase access to and awareness of City of Austin services Programmatic •

Action- and public spaces through new tools and technologies,

Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan DRAFT for Reulew, February 22, 2012
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City Facilities and Services / Building Block S -I

CFS Maintain superior energy efficiency standaros and Regulation
Action- requirements for new construction.
35

Align policies, incentives, regu:ations, service area extensions, - Analysis
and infrastructure to coordinate with the Growth Concept
Map, maintain Austr’s l:vab:lity and affordability, protect
environmenlally sensitive areas, and sustainably manage

Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan DRAFTfor Review, February 22,2012

0

Label Actions Action Type Priority Program(s)

28 including web-based services and self-service kiosks.

. CFS Create a world-class library system by expanding collections • Continue to grow
Action- and public computer access and by upgradng and expandirg Austin’s economy by
29 library fac,lt,es by completing the new Central library, i investing in its

building four regional Resource Branches in the four workforce, education
quadrants of Austin and retrofitting the Faulk Library as an systems, and
expansion of the History Center. entrepreneurs.

CFS Seek opportunities to align water, energy, and waste Programmatic Sustainably manage
F Action- F conservation/reduction funding, education, and incentives. our water resources.

30 • Create a green
infrastructure

program to protect
environmentally
sensitive areas and

! integrate nature into
‘ thecity.

I CFS Provide tools, education, and assistance for utility users to Programmatc Sustainably manage
Action- better understand the environmental impacts their water and our water resources.

. 31 energy use, and waste generation.
IL -----

CFS Implement the Zero Waste Strategic Plan and Sohd Waste Analysis
Action- Services Master Plan to divert 90% of waste from landfils and
32 incinerators by 2040, with particular attention to:

-

expandng diversion opportunities such as recycling and
composting for residents and businesses;
- supporting resale, refurbishing, and reuse opportunities
throughout Austin;

- fostering public awareness of Zero Waste through education,
; recognition, and incentive programs;

- assessing the current capacity of waste diversion facilities to
coordinate with the Growth Concept Map.

CFS Maintain a safe and reliable energy system and improve Programmatic, - •

Action- Austin’s air quality and lower greenhouse gas emissions CIP
33 through continued review and adoption alternative fuel

sources and energy storage technologies.

CFS LMaintain Austin En rgyfinancial stability and affordable Regulation
Action- energy rates while encouraging conservat[on and funding
34 increased energy efficiency and conservation incentives,

CFS
Action-
36

Invest in a compact
and connected
Austin.

Revise Austin’s -j
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Austin’s water resources. Include consideration of diverse
water sources and conservation and efficiency measures when
planning for future demand for potable water.

Create a green infrasiructure plan for public land or in public
rights-of-way to preserve Austin’s ecosystem, improve the
water cycle, reduce the urban heat is,and effect, improve air
quality, enrich public space, and provide for traffic calming.
Examples include open space, trails, wetlands, community
gardens green streets, infiltration facilities, and the urban
forest.

Priority Program(s)

development
regulations and
processes to promote
a com pact a nd
connected city.

Sustainably manage
our water resources.

• Develop and maintain
household
affordability
throughout Austin.

I • Create a green

infrastructure

program to protect
environmertaly

sensitive areas and
integrate nature into
the city.
Sustainably manage
our water resources.

Create a “Healthy

Austin” program.

IncentivesIncentivize and promote low-impact development designs and
techniques on private land that preserve key environmental
features, reduce runoff and the use of potable water for
plantings and increase storrriwater iqfiltration Examples
include rainwater harvesting, porous pavement, rain gardens,
and green roofs,

CFS Strengthen water conservation programs to lower water use
Action- using new tools, incentives, and regulations.

CFS Develop incentives and coordinate regulations to promote
Action- innovative water and greywater re-use options for building
40 and site design, landscape maintenance, and agricultural

irrigation.

Estabiis regulations, programs, and fundi9g sources to allow
offsite, including regional, stormwater detention and water
quality controls to be used in concert w’th green
infrastructure and low-impact development techriques in
areas identified for compact, walkable development or
redevelopment and identify opportunities for recreational

Create a green
• if rast rbcture
program to protect
envVonmentally
sensitive areas and
integrate nature ito

the city.
• Sustainably manage

our waler resources.

• Sustainably manage
our water resources.

Sustainably manage
our water resources.

• Sustainably manage
our water resources.

• Create a green
infrastructure

program to protect
environmentally

DRAFTfor Review, February 22, 2012

Facilities and Services / Building Block 5

Label Actions Action Type

CFS
Action-
37

CFS

Action-
38

I Policy, CIP

Regulation &
incentives

Regulation &
incentives

CFS
Action-

41

• Coordination

frnogine Austin Comprehensive P/on
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City Facilities and Services I Building BlockS

Label Actions

Strengthen flood control, erosion, and water quality
programs, incentives, regulations, and enforcement to
incorporate best practices and meet or exceed national
standards.

Expand and strengthen water qual;ty regulations to achieve
non-degradation and protect recharge zones, floodplains,
creeks and their headwaters, and other environmentally
sensitive areas:
-Increased buffers and setbacks
-Restricted arid uses with significant spill risks in sensitive
environmental areas
-Changes in allowed impervious cover.

Cr5 Collaborate with regional water providers to identify and
Action- reduce service overlaps and coordinate access to main water

sources, including groundwater.

sensitive areas and
integrate nature into
the city.

Analysis Revise Austins
development
regulations and
processes to promote
a compact a nd
connected cty.

Create a green
infrastructure
program to protect
environ menta liy
sensitive areas and
integrate nature into
the city.

Sustainably manage
our water resources.

SocIety / BuildIng Block 6

SOC Support weliness and prevention education in schools and the Programmatic, • Create a “Healthy
• Action- general public to reduce the burden on primary care. Coordination Austin” program.

1

Expand programs providing discounted transit fares for Programmatic
economically disadvantaged citizens, disabled irtdividuals, and
seniors.

SOC Collaborate with counties, the hospital district, and school
‘Action- districts to dedicate funding to mental beaith & substance

Create a “Healthy
Austin” program.

DRAFTfor Review, February 22, 2012

Action Type Priority Program(s)

uses and habitat creation or restoration.

CFS Study and implement, as appropriate, decentralized
Action- wastewater management tools that locate processing closer
42 to the re-use ste, such as package plants and satellite

- facilities, to reduce fixed infrastructure costs.

CFS
Action-
43

CFS
Action-

44

CFS
Action-
45

ProgrammaticParticipate in natioral, state, and local efforts to identify,
assess, and reduce emerging contaminants in water, such as
pharmaceuticals and personal care products.

Programmatic

Regulation

C

czl

Sustainably manage
our water resources.

Sustainably manage
our water resources.

___

Coordination • Sustainably manage
our water resources- I

Label J Actions

SOC
Action-

2

Action’r;pe Priority Program(s)

H Create a “Healthy
Austin” program

Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan
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Society / Building Block 6

i.abel Actions

3 abuse programming.

‘SOC
Action

‘4

areas

SOC
Action-

S

Increase public awareness of social services programs and
healthcare options through the use of such devices as
dedicated healthcare information lines, non-verbal flashcards,
mobile preventative care vans, etc., to increase access to
social resources, specifically:
-Mental Health
-Substance Abuse
-HIV care
-Homeless/easic needs
-Prenatal education

F r -Child development
-Adult basic education & literacy

SOC Partner with healthcare providers such as hospitals and clinics
Action- in the region to develop and implement strategies to increase
6 the affordability and access to healthcare, including:

-offering incentives to increase the number of providers
-building more clinics
-offering a path to practice for licensed professionals from
other countries

F
-developing educational programs
-affordable health coverage programs for small business

Address the nigh incidence of teenage pregnancy by creating
and expanding partnerships with area school districts,
nonprofit organizations, and healthcare providers to develop
a comprehensive education and outreach program to reduce
the number of teenage mothers, to expand access to social
and health care services for teenage mothers and their

F children, and to increase educational and vocational
opportunities for the mothers.

Develop standard procedures for partnering with
neighborhood and community groups, school districts, and
citizens to share responsibility for development, rehab,
upkeep, and programming public facilities.

Coordination,

Programmatic

SOC Make healthy and local foods accessible, particula’-iy in Programmatic,
Action- underserved areas by removing barriers and providing

F
Coordination

F
incentives for the estabtisbrnent of sustainable community
gardens, urban farms, neighborhood grocery stores, farmers

Create a “Healthy
Austin’ program.

Revise Austin’s
development

DRAFTfor Review, February 22, 2012

Action Type

Partner with healthcare providers to identify areas with
limited access to adequate health services and develop
regulations and policies to promote the clustering of medical
facilities (i.e., clinics, and trauma and specialty care) in these

Priority Program(s)

• Create a “Healthy
Austin” program.

• Revise Austin’s
development

F
regulations and
processes to promote
a compact and
connected city.

• Create a “Healthy
Austin” program.

Create a “Healthy
Austin” program.

Coordination,
Programmatic

Programmatic

Coordination,

Programmatic

SOC
Action
x

Coordination,

F Programmatic
• Create a ‘•Healthy

Austin” program.

Soc

Action-
7

• Create a
“Healthy Austin”
program.

Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan
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Facilitate a strong and sustainable local food system by hnking
farmers, distributors, and markets and create programs and
partnerships to ensure profitable local food enterprises
throughout all five food sectors—production, processing,

jfributionconsumPtioni_and waste recovery.

Soc Develop partnerships with public and private stakeholders to
promote awareness and educate residents about healthy
food choices, sources, and preparation, including keeping up-
to-date and accessible data on community garden plot
av&’abHity, cookng classes, and city and county property for
neighborhood gardens and familyfarnis, and the sale of
sustainably produced and culturally appropriate food at
farmers markets, farm stands, mobile vegetable carts, and at
neighborhood grocery stores.

Reduce obesity and other diet-related diseases by
establishing local fresh food initiatives in institutions such as
schools, colleges, universities, hospitals, nursing homes, city
and county departments and facilities and by implementing
and encoj’aging purchasing policies that support local and

i sustainable foods.

Remove regulatory barriers and provide incentives to improve
and rebuild local food production, processing and distribution
systems appropriate to the local context.

regulations and
processes to promote
a compact and
connected city.

Create a ‘Healthy
Austin” nrograrn.

Create a “Healtny
Austin program.

Revise Austin’s
development
regulations and
processes to promote
a compact and
connected city.

DRAFTfor Review, February 22, 2012

0

society/Building Block 6
——

Label Actions . Action Type Priority Program(s)

markets, and farm stands and mobile vegetable sales carts.

soc
Action-

9

Programmatic,
Coordination

Create a “Healthy
Austin” program.

Action
10

soc
Action

11

soc
Act ion-

12

Programmatic,
Coordination

Programmatic,
Coordination

Programmatic,
coordination

Create a “Healthy
Austin” program.

0

Soc
Action-

14

soc Increase the ethnic and racial diversity and bilingual and Programmatic .

Action- multilingual abilities of law enforcement and other first
13 responders and beaitbcare staff, and increase opportunities

for city staff to learn languages other than English.

Continue and expand the reverse 911 to inform residents of
public safety emergencies.

Increase safety patrols in gathering spaces and along
Action- pedestrian routes--trails, walking paths, school tracks.
15

soc

Action-

Programmatic

Programmatic

Publish and publicize a list of emergency contacts to develop Programmatic
closer relationships between pubiic safety personnel and the

Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan
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SOC Maintain and expand city programs that promote the safety Programmatic
Action- prosperity, and integration of immigrants and refugees and
20 their families.

Soc Develop the capacity of geographically-based communities of
Action- interest (i.e., neighborhood associations, community
21 organizations, schools) to take ownership of their areas and

share information and best practices with one another to
achieve shared goals.

Expand access to free wi-fi across Austin in indoor and
outdoor public spaces.

Develop nformational materiais and programs to promote

i the culture and history of Austin’s dNerse neighborhoods.

Reduce homelessness in the City of Austin by:
- Expanding the recuperative care program for the homeless;
- Incorporating recommendations of the current homeless
and mental health task forces;
- Reducing regulatory barriers to the development of housing
for the homeless.

cocrdinate between all the organizations providing services
to the homeless community to maximize the efficacy of
limited resources.

Promote the development of housing opportunities that
support persons transitioning from homelessness and other
barriers to housing stability.

SOC Support social services that provide flnancial support to
Action- . families who are osing their homes and encourage
27 i public/private partnersnips that create and implement

solutions to this issue.

Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan DRAFTfor Review, February 22, 2012

Society / Building Block 6

bel Actions Action Type Priority Program(s)

16 community.

soc . Een.d the assignments of pubIc safety pwfessionals in a PogMmmatic.
Action- given geographic area in order to build stronger community

I

17 relationships.

soc Support the development of a community-wide electronic Programmatic • Create a “Healthy
Action- health information system. Austin” program.

-.-..---

SOC Expand collaboration among law enforcement personnel and Programmatic
Action- service providers of marginalized populations.

Action-

22

Action-

23

SOC
Action-
24

Programmatic,
coordination

Programmatic

Programmatic

1———••-
Programmatic,
Regulation

Develop and maintain
household
affordability
throughout Austin.

SOC
Action

SOC
Action-

26

Coordination

Programmatic Develop and maintain
household
affordability
throughout Austin.

Programmatic,
coordinat:on

Develop and maintain
household
affordability
throughout Austin.
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Society / Building Block 6

Label Actions

Locate supportive housing (i.e., housing with supportive
services such as financial counseling, medical facilities, and
child care) for families with children in areas of the city with
under-enrolled schools.

Soc Investigate the feasibility of creating a p’ogram of city-owned
Action- I housing, including but not limited to, cooperative, affordable
29 and permanent supportive housing.

Regulate the geographic distribution and operation of group
homes for the disabled, homeless, and other individuals
needing supportive housing.

Expand mentoring and tutoring programs to help school-aged
i children improve their academic performance and develop

essential life skills.

Work with educational and business pa-trers to expand the
availability of early childhood education and daycare services
and programs for all residents, especially for middle and low
income households and for those with children with
disabilities, and fund through a modest fee or sliding-fee
structure.

collaborate with school districts to allow public and private
sector use of underutiliaed schools and other public facilities
for child care, educat.ona programs, nealthy living programs,
and neighborhood activities.

Develop and maintain
household
affordability
throughout Austi9.

Develop and maintain

household
atforoa biiity

throughout Austin.

• Develop and maintain
household
affordability
throughout Austin.

• continue to grow
Austin’s economy by
investing in our
workforce, education
systems, and
entrepreneurs.

• continue to grow
Austin’s economy by
investing in Our
workforce, education
systems, and
entrepreneurs..

• Continue to grow
Austin’s economy by
investing in our
workforce, education
systems, and
entrepreneurs..

• Create a “Healthy
Austin” program.
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Soc
Action-
28

1

Priority Program(s)Action Type

Programmatic

Analysis

soc
Action-
30

SOC
Action-

31

Soc
Action-
32

Programmatic

Programmatic

Programmatic

H

soc
Action-
33

C-;

Coordination,
Programmatic

SOC . Work with child care providers, school districts, local Coordination, • continue to grow
Action- businesses, and non-profits to make widely available Programmatic Austin’s economy by
34 throughout Austin and its extraterritorial jurisdiction (ETJ) investing in our

affordable and accessible child care, early education, . workforce, education I
preschool, afterschool, and summer programs. systems, and

entrepreneurs.

SOC Partner with businesses to offer incentives to childcare, early r Incentives, • Continue to grow
Action- education and preschool programs that locate in underserved coordination . Austin’s economy by
35 areas and near employment centers, investing in our

workforce, education
systems, and

Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan
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Society / Building Block 6

Create opportunities for public-private partnerships to
increase direct involvement by city departments, such as
Parks & Recreation, in childcare and afterschool
Programming.

Develop a youth student leadership program that involves Programmatic

i students in community planning and implementation.

Collaborate with educational and business partners in
developing a comprehensive education program for all ages
that focuses or the range of skills (i.e., literacy, interpersonal
skills, and vocational skills) needed to for gainful employment.

Develop programs to aid children transitioning out of the
foster care system.

Make programs available for children and adult immigrants
regardless of their legal status.

Collaborate with education& and business partners in
expanding educational opportunities to meet the needs of
current and emerging industries, the safety needs of the
public sector, as weri as those of the skilled trades.

entrepreneurs.

Continue to grow
Austin’s economy by
investing in our
workforce, education
systems, and
entrepreneurs.

• Continue to grow
Austin’s economy by
investing in our
workforce, education
systems, and
entrepreneurs..

• Continue to grow
Austin’s economy by
investing in our
workforce, education
systems, and
entrepreneurs.

Continue to grow
Austin’s economy by
investing in our
workforce, education
systems, and
entrepreneurs.

workforce, education
systems, and
entrepreneurs..

Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan DRAFTfor Review, February 22, 2012

Action TypeLabel Actions

_

-__

SOC . Explore funding opportunities to offer financial assistance or
Action- scholarships to low and moderate income families for early
36 childhood education and childcare.

Priority Program(s)

Programmatic

SOC

Action-
37

SOC
Action-

38

Coordination, ‘ • Continue to grow
Programmatic Austin’s economy by

investing in our
workforce, education I
systems, and
entrepreneurs.

Partner with local school districts, coileges, universities, and Coordination,
vocational schools to expand the availability of evening and Programmatic
weekend continuing education and higher education classes,

SOC
Action-

39

SOC

Action-
40

SOC
Action-

4’

SOC
Action-
42

Coordination,
Programmatic

Programmatic

Programmatic

SOC
Action-

43

Coordination,
Programmatic

• Contirue to grow
Austin’s economy by
investing in our
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Society / Building Block 6

Partner with the University of Texas Department of Diversity
and Community Involvement and the UT Department of
Education when designing community based education
programs.

Explore leasing and cost-sharing agreements between the
Austin Independent School District and the City of Austin to
facilitate under-capacity schools and under-funded programs
to remain open and in operation.

Develop seamless, coordinated relationships between school
districts, community colleges, other higher education
institutions, to integrate and minimize lack of funding for
better educational community opportunities.

SOC Support better integration of education from pre
Action- kindergarten through higher education.
48

Develop educational and public information programs
focusing on promoting nutrition, healthy food, and local food
sources.

SOC Work with local health providers to develop educational
Action- materials and programs for use in schools and the community
51 about the dangers of tobacco use and promote available

cessation ‘esources.

Promote tobacco free multifamily housing which share
common walls, such as apartments, duplexes, townhouses,
rowho’jses, and condominiums.

Action Type ikiority Program(s)

by

Continue to grow
Austin’s economy
investing in our
workforce, education
systems, and
entrepreneurs.

Continue to grow
Austin’s economy by
investing in our
workforce, education
systems, and
entrepreneurs..

investing in our
workforce, education
systems, and
entrepreneurs.

Continue to grow
Austin’s economy by
investing in our
workforce, education
systems, and
entrepreneurs.

Coordination • Continue to grow
Austin’s economy by
investing in Our
workforce, education
systems, and
entrepreneurs.

_____

-.--

Programmatic • Create a “Healthy
Austin program.

• Create a
Austin” program.

DRAFT for Review, February 22, 2012

C-

SOC
Action’

44

label Actions

Coordination,
Programmatic

SOC
Action-

45

SOC
Action-
46

SOC
Action-
47

Create the capacity within the City of Austin to partner with
school districts, community organizations, and the private
sector to increase collaboration at school campuses.

Coordination,
Programmatic

Coordination,

Programmatic

Coordination

• Continue to grow
Austin’s economy by

50C
Action-

49

SOC
Action

50

Work with local school districts to use locally-grown produce Coordination,
and increase the quality and nutritional value of food served l Programmatic
to school aged young people.

SOC
Action-

52

Coordination,

Programmatic
Create a “Healthy
Austin’ program.

Programmatic • Create a “Healthy
Austin” program.

imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan
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Society / Building Block 6

Label Actions Action Type Priority Program(s)

Soc Promote tobacco-free environments and tobacco-free living. Programmatic • Create a “Healthy
Action- Austin” program.
53 j
Soc Create more opportunities for outdoor play, recreational Programmatc • create a ‘Healthy
Action- activities, healthy eating, and other activities and programs

. Austin-’ program.
‘ 54 that address obesity
L.- I --—______________ - - -

Creativity / Building Block 7

H--
----------

------_____ —-
-

Label ;, Actions Action Type Priority Program(s)

CRE Jreate a City of Austin function to oversee all arts, creative Programmatic, • Grow and invest in
Action- and heritage programs, such as: Analysis , Austin’s creative
1 - identifying funding sources for the arts I economy,

I
- promoting the economic impact of arts and creativityr - publicizing best practice success stories

. - developng an advertsing program and a website to
- promote local talent

I - creating an annual awards program for local artisrs
- developing a branding campaign for arts and creativity in
Austin

J
- developing a mapping and wayfinding system for arts,
creative, cultural, and historic resources

‘
- developing an arts exchange program to market local artists
regionally, nationally, and internationally
- developing impromptu and non-traditional venues for art
exhibits and installations and performances

- L- facilitating the inclusion of public art,

I CRE Incorporate the arts and cultural preservation themes and ‘ Programmatic • Crow and invest in
‘ Action- elements into small area plans, such as neighborhood and Austin’s creative

2 corridor plans. economy.

CRE Create incentives, and programs to promote the inclusion of incentives, • Grow and invest in
Action- public art into new development. Programmat’c Austin’s creative
3 1 - economy.

CRE ffcuitivate cultural and heritage education and tourism by Programmatic • Crow and invest in
Action- :‘ marketing and promoting Austin’s museums, libraries, Austin’s creative
4 historic sites and venues, and providing education and ‘ economy.

training to frontline tourism workers.

CRE Promote the use of non-traditional venues (such as parks, Programmatic • Grow and invest in
Action- schools, streets and vacant buildings) for impromptu and Austin’s creative
5 small scale performances and events, such as ugg1ers, i economy.

dancers, mimes, actors, storytellers, poets, and performance
artists.

-

CRE Col,aborate with sponsoring organizations, sponsors, and Coordnation, • Grow and in-vest in
Action- transpwtation companies to develop special event - Programmatic

-

Austin’s creative

DRAFTfor Review, February 22, 2012Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan
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6 transportation plans to mitigate traffc congestion associated
with these events.

CRE Promote the development and expansion of arts space,
Action- facilities and programming, including libraries, museums,
7 parks, performing art venues and community centers by

identifying existing facilities and conducting a needs

j heritage

-Cultural events and venues
-A city-wide multi-cultural festival
-Culture-based tourism
-Educational materials

CRE
Action-

9

Develop regulations to mitigate the sound from live music
venues through a collaborative process that indudes the City
of Austin, musicians, venue operators, property owners, and

-

residents.

Create incentives and programs to preserve iconic and Incentives,
established music venues and performance spaces
throughout Austin and its extraterritorial jurisdiction (ETJ).

Increase funding sources (grants, private and public funding Programmatic,
programs) and non-financial support (business recruitment, Coordination
business expansion and retention, workforce development)
to sustain and expand the creative industry sector.

Establish incentives and regulations to promote the creation
of artists’ live/work space in residential areas that allow for
limited gallery space.

Develop programs and incentives to provide flexible,
affordable work space and housing throughout Austin with
an emphasis placed on locations well-served by transit,
Downtown, and mixed use centers and corridors for
entrepreneurs, small and local businesses, artists, and
creative professionals to address live-work space, home-
based businesses, and temporary lease agreements in muiti
use venues such as schools, vacant buildings, and
via re houses.

Grow and invest in
Austin’s creative
economy.

• Grow and invest in
Austin’s creative
economy.

• Grow and invest in
Austin’s creative
economy.

• Develop and
maintain household
affordability
throughout Austin.

• Revise Austin’s
development
regulations and
processes to promote
a co In pa ct and
connected city.

• Invest in a compact
and connected
Austin.

Grow and invest in
Austins creative
economy.

DRAFT for Review, February 22, 2012
0

assessment.

economy.

Programmatic, • Grow and invest in
- Aralysis Austin’s creative

economy.

CRE
Action

8

Develop programs to promote Austin’s diverse cultural Grow and invest in
Austin’s creative
economy.

Develop and invest in intergenerational art education
partnerships and programming between schools, artists, and
arts organizations, libraries, neighborhood associations, and
senior programs to provide life-long exposure to the arts,

Programmatic

Coordination,
Programmatic

Regulation,

Coordination

CRE
Action
10

‘CRE
Action

“

CRE
Action-

12

• Grow and invest in
Austin’s creative

economy.

• Grow and invest in
Progarnmat.c Austin’s creative

CRE

Action-
13

economy.

Regulation &
Incentives

CRE
Action-

14

Programmatic,
Incentives

Imagine Austin Comprehensive P/on
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CRE Create programs and incentives and develop partnerships
Action- between the City of Austin, artists and members of the
15 creative community, businesses, developers, and arts

education institutions to provide more public and private
exhibition space for local artists, students’ exhibitions, and
cultural events at such places as parks, public buildings,
plazas, office and commercial buildings, as well as vacant

Jbuildins.
.

CRE Support programs to engage the business development
Action- community to assist creative economy start-ups and to
16 develoo business and management skills.

CRE Expand existing programs and identify funding sources to f Programmatic
Action- provide affordable physical and mental health care, housing
17 and other support services for artists, musicians and others in

the creative community.

Lt_

_

CRE
Action

18

Coordinate with the different creative industry job sectors
and area school districts, trade and vocational schools,
colleges, and universities to develop and expand educational
curricula to support the creative industries.

CRE i Facilitate partnerships to connect artists with artist residency Coordination,
Action- opportunities to provide workforce support for the creative Programmatic
19 community.

Create incentives and develop fur.&ng mechanisms and
regulations to promote the rehabilitatior, ‘euse, and
maintenance of historically designated properties:
-Grants

Develop and
maintain household
affordability

throughout Austin.

economy.

Continue to grow
Austin’s economy by
investing in our
workforce, education
systems, and
entrepreneurs..

Grow and invest in
Austin’s creative
economy.

Create a “Healthy
Austin” program.

workforce,
education systems,
and entreprene,jrs.

• Grow and .nvest in
Aust’n’s creative
economy.

• Grow and invest in
Austin’s creative
economy.

• Continue to grow
Austin’s economy by
investing in our
workforce,

education systems,
and entrepreneurs.

-Tax incentives
-Flexible bulding requirements

DRAFTfor Review, February 22, 2012

Programmatic,
Incentives

Grow and invest in
Austin’s creative
economy.

±
Programmatic • G’ow and invest in

Austins creative

Coordination,
Programmatic

Continue to grow
Austin’s economy by
investing in our

CRE
Action

20

Regulation &
:r,centives,
Programmatic
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-Revolving loan sources
-Fee waivers
-Fast-track permitting

CRE Conduct ongoing updates to the historic and cultural Analysis
Action- resource survey and inventory to include iconic heritage
21 trees, sites, structures, and districts,

CRE Develop and implement straightforward and transparent Programmatic
Action- preservation strategies, guidelines, and regulations for
22 historic areas, sites and structures, and cultural resources

that preserves Austin’s heritage, while being respectful of the
local character community values, and of the desires of
property owners.

CRE Develop a program that acknowiedges and rewards notable Prog-ammatic
Action- contemporary and historic architecture, landscape
23 architecture, and urban design:

I
- create an annual award for excellence in design
- sponsor a design studio
- develop a mapping and wayfinding system

C
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